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Opening Prayer by Brother Lambert: 
 
     Let us pray. Oh Lord, we’re so thankful for thy love and thy mercy. We’re so thankful that 
you first loved us Lord, even while we we’re so unlovely you loved us Lord. We’re so thankful! 
Now God we want to keep thy word, no matter what the world may say about us and how they 
may make fun of us Lord, persecute us and mistreat us, call us fanatic’s and all kinds of bad 
names Lord.  
     But oh God, that we may count everything in this world as naught that we might receive the 
excellency of Jesus Christ. Oh, thy great eternal one, there is nothing like thee upon the earth 
Lord. For thy power and thy great love, Lord. Thy mercy and thy grace. Oh, how we adore thee, 
how we praise thee with all of our hearts.  
     Forgive us Lord of our sins and our mistakes and our mistakes and our short comings. Cover 
us in thy blood, the blood of God. Sanctify us this morning, through the washing water of the 
word Lord. Cleanse us oh God, from all things that’s displeasing to thee Lord. God make each 
and every one of us overcomers of all of our faults, Lord.  
     Bless us, strengthen us, cause the weakest one among us to be strong as a lion Lord. Oh, God 
strengthen the feeble knees and the hands that hang down Lord. And Oh, God may we lift up our 
heads Lord, lift up our hands, praise the Holy Name of Jesus Christ. For you said you’re getting 
ready to do great things for his people Lord. Great deliverance is ready to break out in the Land. 
Help us to remain faithful Lord. And Oh God, help us to give the devil a mortal blow this 
morning Father God. Help us Lord to put him on the run, in Jesus mighty name. Amen! We 
praise you! 
     You may be seated. God, bless you! 
     Major (Bro. Carlton McGahee) we’re glad to see you back with your Rose. We hope your 
mouth is in better shape. We thank the Lord for doctors and dentists. But we thank the one that 
created the teeth. I believe God can give you new teeth. 
      In fact, Brother Ruddell said, he had to have all his teeth pulled and didn’t think he could 
ever face the public again, because you know it’s hard. Trying to preach forceful without your 
teeth. And he said a, he was talking to Brother Branham about it, and he said, “When the third 
pull starts, said come to me right away when you feel something he said.” So, I believe Gods 
able to give you some new teeth! And I believe he will! 
 
Endnote: 
63-0322 - The Fifth Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
24 I believe…I’m not going to speak it in His Name; I’m going to speak it in my…in the 
revelation of my faith, what happened in Sabino Canyon the other day. I believe that the hour is 
approaching, when missing limbs will be restored, and the glorious Power of the Creator. I—I 
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believe, if He can make a squirrel appear, that has no…Here is the man or woman, just got a 
part missing. And that’s complete animal, in itself. He is God. I—I love Him.  
 
Endnote: 
56-22999 Being Lead Of The Holy Ghost 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now, we got the tent in making. And then in there I'll be able to carry a prayer line right on 
through. Now, you remember, I speak this before it comes to pass. The exceedingly abundantly 
is fixing to take place. I can't wait till I get into that place. My heart's a yearning and burning. 
AND THESE THINGS HERE THAT YOU SEE NOW WILL BE AMATEUR TO WHAT 
OUR LORD IS FIXING TO DO. You just remember that with all your heart.  
 
 
     I don’t see how anything could be hard for the creator. He’s just waiting on somebody to 
believe him for big things. I’m awful little but I just like to believe God for big things. I want to 
believe him for big things. And if I can’t never see God do these things in my life, why I’d like 
to see him do things in your life. I don’t want the lack of my faith to hinder you in anyway. How 
many of you this morning would just want to believe God for big things? (Amen) After all he’s a 
big God, and I can’t understand why these ole dead so-called churches can’t believe God for 
anything. All they can believe him for is their salvation. And then they want to… they want to 
make that… they want to put their hands on that their self. 
     You know, I can’t help but every time I come to service Sunday morning, I have to pass all 
these so-called churches and come up to this little store front building to preach the eternal word 
of God.  
     And I think it’s all most a sense of humor to us. Here they are with all their great big 
buildings, going in there half naked. Knowing the Bible said, “It’s abomination for any women 
to put on anything that pertains to a man. But you see, if you’d read that to them, they’d laugh in 
your face. See they don’t care what God said, they don’t care what God said, see. The devil’s 
religious, it’s the devils church.  
     And I thought, “Well Lord, their deceived.” Yes, but the majority of them want to be 
deceived. They want some preacher to lie to them. To tell them that it’s alright for them to do 
what they want to do. That Jehovah God is so full of love, that he’ll just take them on to heaven 
because he’s a God of Love. That’s half of it. But they don’t say he’s a God of judgement and a 
God of wrath. And you must do what he says, you must accept his provided way of salvation. 
You can’t put your tool on the rock. 
     You know, every time rock had to do with revelation and open the Bible… He told Moses he 
said, don’t put the tool to the rock. 
 
Exodus 20:25-Reference quote: 
25  And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: for if thou 
lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it. 
 
     But everybody seems to want to put their tools to it, make it how they think it ought to be. I’m 
so glad that I don’t have any thought coming, Let God’s word be true and every man found a 
liar. 
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Romans 3:4-Reference quote: 
4  God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as it is written, That thou mightest be 
justified in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged. 
 
     He has one provided way of salvation and if you don’t accept that provided way you are lost 
and you are heading for the devil’s lake of fire. How many is glad you have found Gods 
provided way? (Amen) 
     You know I find so many good people, and I’ve loved hundreds of people that I’ve seen that 
have come and heard me preach. And then I find that after a few years of watching people, 
they’re thrilled at first, they’re full of joy at first. And then by and by when persecution arises 
because of the word, they are offended. 
 
Matthew 11:6-Reference quote: 
6  And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me. 
 
     And then, like I told a person I said, “You will seek to find a fault because you cannot stand 
the persecution of the word. You’ll either find fault with me, something about my personality. 
You ain’t gonna find no fault in the word, in the preaching. But if you wanna find fault with me, 
you hang around me a little bit you’ll just find all kinds of them, probably some you don’t like. 
     But that has nothing to do with the ministry, that’s my personality. And God made me the 
way that I am. If he wanted me to have curly hair and plenty of it, I’d have it this morning, but 
I’m bald headed. Some may say, if he’s a man of God he wouldn’t of lost his hair.  
     Well yeah, they said that about ole Elisha said, “Go on up old bald head” Well, if he’d been a 
man of God, he’d of been bigger than what he is. That ole weak thinly like guy, that can’t hardly 
stand on his feet. I know it, but tell God about it. Don’t try to find fault with me, try to find fault 
with the word. See! See if you can find fault with the word. Well, they can’t do that! See! 
     So, by and by when the persecutions arises in the home from the neighbors, from our--our  
so--called religious friends, from our husbands from our wives, from our personal friends and 
acquaintances, from the ones we work with. “What’s happen to you?” “Why are you doing this?” 
“Oh, it’s nothing but a cult.” “Oh, you’re following a man.” “Oh, could he be right and 
everybody else be wrong? Nonsense!”  
     And if you don’t watch… See, if they’d only stop for a minute to realize, that’s the devil 
trying to steal their salvation. If they’d only stop and put it back in the word. What does the word 
say about it? That’s your only safety ground that you have.  
     So therefore, that’s why that these churches have such great crowds. That’s why they flock in 
there. The women can go ahead and wear their men’s suits today. They can wear their mini-
skirts, they can cut their hair, they can wear makeup. They can marry as many times as they want 
to. See! They can drink a little bit you know, to social drink, you know. Makes God sick to his 
stomach. 
     But nevertheless, the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal. The Lord knoweth 
them that are his.  
 
2 Timothy 2:19-Reference quote: 
19  Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them 
that are his. And, Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity. 
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     He said, “My sheep know my Voice” So I just rest there, I just rest! 
 
John 10:27-Reference quote: 
27  My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 
 
     Oh, “Can one man be right and everybody else wrong?” Yes! Yes! As long as it’s the word of 
God. It’s always been that way. It looks like people would stop to see that. There’s always just 
one little man that was right. One Abraham, one Elijah, one Elisha, Huh! One Jacob, one Isaac, 
one John the Baptist, one Isiah, one Jesus Christ, one apostle Peter and one apostle Paul and one 
William Branham and One Somebody else! Yeah! And then everybody else as long as they line 
up with that one.  
 
Endnote: 
64-0321E - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
205 God dealt with this one man. This, God never deals with groups; it’s with one man. Elijah 
wasn’t a group. John wasn’t a group. They wasn’t a group or a denomination, neither one of 
them. But both of them condemned such. That’s right. John said, “Don’t you think to say we 
have Abraham to our father. God is able of these stones to rise children to Abraham.” 206 AND 
THE END-TIME SIGN WILL HAVE AN END-TIME VOICE. AND THE END-TIME SIGN 
WILL BE ACCORDING TO WHAT IS PREDICTED IN THE BIBLE. AND THE END-
TIME VOICE, THAT FOLLOWS THE END-TIME SIGN, WILL BE EXACTLY 
IDENTIFIED IN THE SCRIPTURE, WILL BE THE SCRIPTURE THAT’S BEEN 
PROMISED. 207 Now we’ve read in Luke 17 what the end-time sign would be, would be like it 
was at Sodom, a promise. And we have the Sodom in the natural, why can’t we believe the sign 
in spiritual here? If you can see the Scriptures, also, Luke 17 is the sign, and Malachi 4 is the 
Voice. The sign was like God manifested in flesh, knowing the secrets of the heart; and the 
Voice of Malachi 4 was turning the people away from their creeds, back to the Faith of the 
fathers. That’s the sign. 208 You know what? I’m closing now. SIGNS ARE USUALLY 
ACCEPTED, SURE; BUT, THE VOICE, OH, NO. THE VOICE THAT FOLLOWS THE 
SIGN, THEY DON’T WANT NOTHING TO DO WITH THAT. Yes. 209 Jesus’ sign, as 
Messiah, to heal the sick, they accepted that. But one day He said, “I and the Father are One.” 
210 OH, MY, THAT VOICE WASN’T ACCEPTED. They said, “You make Yourself God, 
equal with God.” He said, “I’m the Son of God.” 211 “Oh, my, how could God have a Son? 
See, far be it from God having a Son!” 212 But, you see, they believed the—the sign, the sick 
could be healed, and, oh, that was wonderful, that was just dandy. But when it come to the 
Voice, they didn’t want to believe the Voice. What’d they do? They put Him out. 
 
Endnote: 
57-0125 - Hear Ye Him 
William Marrion Branham 
 
8 The hope of all the ages rests there on the Person of the Lord Jesus returning the second 
time. He was a man, yes. But He was the God-man. God was in Christ reconciling the world to 
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Himself: Jehovah’s tabernacle. “Not Me that doeth the works; it’s My Father that dwelleth in 
Me,” said the Son. “He doeth the works.” IN ANOTHER WORDS, IN THAT DAY THE 
FATHER WAS THE VINE. HE WAS THE BRANCH TO BEAR THE FRUIT OF GOD. 
NOW, HE BECOMES THE VINE, AND WE BECOME THE BRANCH. AND ALL THAT 
WAS IN GOD WAS POURED INTO CHRIST. Are you ready? Here it is. It may gag you a 
little. But listen. All that was in Christ was poured into the Church. “The works that I do shall 
you also. More than this shall you do, for I go to My Father.” You see it? We are living under 
our God given privileges that God has redeemed us to. 19 In our picture when He had taken 
these three witnesses to go up to testify of something… Now, perhaps maybe I’m going to take it 
in a little different angle. IT REALLY REPRESENTED THE COMING OF CHRIST THE 
SECOND TIME ON THE APPEARING OF Moses and Elijah AND THEN CHRIST ONLY. 
But it represents something more. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0401 - The Identified Christ Of All Ages 
William Marrion Branham 
 
49 Each time He appeared on the earth, at the end of an age, He always sent a man and 
anoint him with the Holy Ghost, Christ. The Holy Ghost is Christ, “the anointed,” the Logos, 
and It went out, and It comes to identify the—the Words of that age. “The Word of the Lord 
comes to the prophets,” the Bible said so, and identifies that age. See, He does nothing outside 
of man. Now He can’t do it in a group. You can’t do it. It just never has been done. He never did 
use a group; never did. He uses one single person. You’re not… 50 Israel was saved as a nation, 
but you’re going to be saved as an individual. 51 And one person He deals with. He had a…He 
didn’t even have a—a—a Moses and Elijah, the same time. He couldn’t have Elijah and Elias, 
the same time. HE COULDN’T HAVE JOHN AND JESUS, THE SAME TIME. He has 
always got one, because He gets that one person into His Divine will.  
 
 
     If you don’t hear why… Well, somebody else might of made it up some other way, but God 
made it up this way. So, I’m persuaded that, that is Gods provided way! And it don’t make no 
difference how little it seems; how insignificant it may look. How will it ever conquer, it will. 
It’ll just blossom out and blossom out, bring forth fruit. 
     The Bible said, a gift maketh room for itself. 
 
Proverbs 18:16-Reference quote 
16 A man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth him before great men. 
 
     Don’t have to advertise, you don’t have to advertise. You don’t have to tell nobody about it. 
All you have to do is, just let the gift make room for its self. It’ll just start moving out, branching 
out, moving out and God just begins to bless it. Then who’s gonna curse it? If God blesses it, 
who’s gonna curse it? So, let everything go the way it goes. Will find out where the Brides at and 
where the church is at. 
     How many has been enjoying the last few services on Bible Prophecy? (Amen) I’m finding 
out things I didn’t know.  
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     Now, how many love Brother Bingham? (Brother Bingham praising God) (Brother Lambert 
laughs) (Amen) I tell you what, when God made that man they threw the mold away, there ain’t 
no more of it. I don’t think the world could stand two of them, to tell you the truth! I don’t 
believe the world could stand it. See! Well, they said, “Here comes the two men that turned the 
world upside down, I don’t know who would go with brother Bingham? What will happen when 
he gets there, I do not know. Oh my! 
     But I’ve enjoyed these last few services and I was thinking when I went home… let’s see 
Wednesday night. How many enjoyed the service Wednesday night? (Amen)  
     And I lots of times, lot of times I say things, I don’t know why I say them! I just say it! And a 
lot of times I worry about the things I say. What made me say that? Well, how come me to say 
that, I never thought of nothing like that, it just comes out. And a lot of times the devil used to 
hound me on those things, you see, “You’re in trouble now, you said something that wasn’t 
right.” And you don’t know the mental anguish you go through. But see, he can’t do me that way 
no more. I don’t, I don’t go, through that mental anguish that I did a few years ago. But see, I just 
say I said it and I said it and I don’t know why I said it, I just said it. If it’s wrong it’s wrong, if 
it’s right it’s right. But then I find out, it comes right around it’s never been wrong. 
     Like a few months ago, I said something that just worried me just a little bit. See! Because I 
don’t myself, I don’t ever think of what I’m preaching as a personal thing, maybe you do. But if 
you would apply that to me, I would be surprised. I mean, if you were talking to me. Because I 
say what I say, just as I feel lead to say it. Not meaning nothing personal.  
     But I said a few months ago, I said… I don’t remember if it was a morning service or a 
Sunday night service. All at once I found myself saying something. I said, “Everything that was 
wrote in the Bible… I mean all of the main themes and the context of the stories with Moses and 
Abraham and Elijah and Elisha and all those great patriarchs of faith… God let them act all them 
things out so that they could be recorded and they were done in such away, God let them do 
those things in such away, for the ministry today. That he could take those things, that man 
whoever it is, that’s got that… it’s not the man! 
 
Endnote: 
64-1212 - The Harvest Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
202 As I said the other night, if I’m a Christian, I HAVE TO BE IDENTIFIED WITH EVERY 
CHARACTER OF THE BIBLE. I had to stand with Noah and preach with him, in the days, 
and warn the people. That’s right. I had to stand on Mount Carmel, alone, with Elijah. I had to 
stand at Calvary, and be crucified to myself and my own thoughts, with Him. But then again, I 
raised with Him on Easter, triumphant over all things. All the carnal of the carnality of the 
world, raised above it, in Him. 
 
     See, people forget this, that it’s the ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ. What difference does it 
make, who’s it in! See! If it’s this man, this man, man has not one thing to do with it. Other than 
he just yields himself and then lets it go. How many understand that? So, we never thank the 
Lord for the man, he’s just a sinner like you are, see. There’s where people get their eyes on a 
man, no get your eyes on Christ, Christ Jesus our Lord. And we thank the Lord for the ministry 
that he’s give to man. But take the ministry away from the man, you wouldn’t care nothing about 
him. So, we thank the Lord for the ministry that he gave to the man. 
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     And I said, “That all these things that were recorded in the Bible, that this ministry will take 
all of those things and prove his ministry in it.” Now, with my Bible before me, I don’t know 
why I said that! I didn’t know that they was any scripture in the Bible. I mean just a scripture that 
I could read that would tell you that. That’s just a statement that I made. Then not knowing it, I 
wasn’t even coming to service Wednesday night. But to show you the supernatural hand of God 
that always…Anything that I ever say, I don’t know it’s in the Bible at the time He’ll come 
around maybe not the next day, but in a few days, he’ll show me that. Sometimes used to be after 
through great mental conflict, through great terrible conflict. And my wife is a witness to this. 
     I lot of times I’d go in a room and lock myself up in a room and be sad and melancholy for 
days over things that I’d say. Get nervous and tore up, and the whole household get upset over 
me. 
     And then all at once I’d be laying on my bed and here, he speaks to me with his word and I’d 
come out of there shoutin, screaming and hollering, you know. And then I was glad that I said it, 
you know! I was so glad that I was different about it. That I wasn’t influenced what the other 
preachers said. Nothing like it, you know when you find that you’re standing upon the word of 
God. 
     And low and behold I go out in my ole paint clothes on been painting around the house for 
my wife. I went out and sat down in this chair and thought, “let Brother Renner take care of the 
service and I’ll stay home and won’t minister and save my throat and study the Bible a little bit 
and pray.” Went out there and sat in the chair and the sun goin down and just… my Bible fell 
open and look down one scripture said, “Oh God!” 
     Now I’ll just say this, it’s so good. A little brother in this congregation Brother Kenny, the 
Lord’s really blessing him. You remember the things the Lord told him down there in the field? 
And I preached the great capstone about Mary you know, and the Voice and the pyramid. I 
didn’t know none of those things, I didn’t know that the Lord’s presence had come to the boy 
and showed him. Now he started to tell me, but the Lord wouldn’t let him tell me at the car. And 
I didn’t… something in me, I didn’t wanna… I knew that his father kept saying, “Kenny wants 
to talk to you about something” But I avoided it, the spirit led me to avoid him, to keep him from 
talking to me about it. See, it’s the hand of God!  
     And then there I was in my bedroom laying on the bed, meditating on the Lord. And there the 
Lord Jesus came to me in my bedroom and talked to me about that very thing. Now knowing that 
the Lord, the same spirit had showed him. And then of course you know what that would do to 
you, that you would hear the minister get up and preach the very thing that the Lord told you. 
You remember how great his presence was. The same Lord showed Kenny the same scripture a 
few weeks ago and he told his little wife. And said, “Now watch the Lord speak to his servant 
and he’ll preach that.” I didn’t even know it was in the Bible, see. Where Jesus said… where it 
was at… I don’t even remember where the scriptures at now, (Brother Kenny McGahee tells Bro. 
Lambert the scripture.) Yeah, Luke 24:27, where Jesus said, “And he took all the scriptures, 
beginning from Moses and expounded unto them about his ministry.” See, I didn’t even know it 
was there. How many just thank the Lord for that? (Amen) It’s just marvelous see.  (Amen) 
 
Luke 24:27-Scripture reading; 
27 And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the 
things concerning himself. 
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Endnote: 
65-0801E - Events Made Clear By Prophecy 
William Marrion Branham 
 
14 Now, the Bible is a different Book from all other sacred books. The Bible is a different Book. 
It is a Book of prophecy, foretelling future events. AND IT’S ALSO THE REVELATION OF 
JESUS CHRIST. ALL THE WAY FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION, BRINGS HIM OUT 
IN HIS FULLNESS, WHAT HE WAS AND IS. And the whole complete Book, Revelation 1:1 
to 3, said the Book is a Book of “The Revelation of Jesus Christ,” which is the Word of God. 
“The Revelation of Jesus Christ,” the Word of God! 
 
 
     Don’t think about… Well, look where it’s at and this man. See, don’t do that, you fail then. 
See the things that you see are temporal, only temporal. But things that can’t be seen are eternal. 
 
2 Corinthians 4:18-Reference quote: 
18  While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the 
things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal. 
 
     Now, I have a way of wasting sometimes, lots of time. But I hope it’s not wasted. I’m just 
made up a just a certain way, that I just can’t come start right off preaching. I just have to, you 
know… 
     Revelations now, we’ve been studying on the book of Revelations. I can’t go too far this 
morning because I’ll get into too many things. So, I’m just gonna take care of one thing this 
morning. I saw something I never saw before. And we’ll take care of that, then get something 
else next week. 
     Now if you’ll open your Bibles to Revelation the 12th chapter. And we’ve been speaking I 
think the last time that I preached Sunday on this, the book of Revelations on Bible Prophecy. 
About, we was talking about the statue that Daniel the prophet saw. And how it had to do with 
this day. And we we’re finding out that those ten toes upon this image which were to be ten 
nations that will be formed in the end-time. 
     And we find out that those toes as of 1973 and a half today are not formed yet. And so, we 
have a striking Bible Prophecy that has yet to be fulfilled. When there will be ten--ten nations 
raise up and give their power unto the beast.  
     And we found out this beast was called, was also the Red Dragon. We find him out to be the 
Red Dragon the beast. We find him out to be called the ole Devil. 
     Now watch here, you see the Lord Jesus has many names, he has many titles, in other words. 
He’s called the Lily of the Valley, The bright and Morning star, the Alpha the beginning and the 
end. He’s called the Root, he’s called the off spring, he’s called the Branch. He’s called the 
almighty, he’s called the Father the Son and the Holy Ghost. Huh! 
     Now notice that, this Devil the Red Dragon, he’s called the Beast, he’s called the ole Devil 
Satan, he’s called Lucifer, he’s called the Antichrist, he’s called the man of Sin, he’s called the 
Serpent, he’s the little horn of Daniel. And he’s also a prince and he’s also the prince of the 
power of the air and he’s also the Son of Perdition. But his name, but his earthly name was 
Judas.  
     The word revealed, the word revealed, reveals the name! That’s why the secret name of the 
Lord will be revealed by the revealed word. That revealed word will reveal the name. 
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     Now, this ole Red Dragon, let’s talk about him a little bit this morning. And we are finding 
are main chapter we started out on was Revelations the 13th chapter. 
 
Revelation 13-Scripture reading;  
13 And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy. 
 
     So, he’s gonna be a blasphemer. Isn’t he? 
     Now I can’t back ground to much, you’ll just have to listen to the tapes. Then you can listen 
to them in sequences. 
     This Red Dragon is the Devil, the power of the devil. There’s only two spirits in the world. 
There’s only… 
     Wasn’t that good about the negative and the positive? And there’ll come a time the negative 
will be swallowed up in the positive. How many is looking for that? Now will get a little closer 
to the negative power this morning. One of these days will be swallowed up in the positive. Will 
get a little more closer to the positive this morning and there’ll be one morning or one night 
when we’ll be swallowed up in the positive and will never be negative any more. 
     Now that’s why, I think always our conversations… Now here is where I fail, and I know you 
fail. We should never with our mouth confess negative talk. Because any time you talk negative, 
any time you talk negative you breathe a negative atmosphere. 
     It’s like you say, “I’m sick!” Now me, I’m just a big complainer. I pray God take that away 
from me. Huh! Or I’ll just say, “Well I’m just nervous.” That’s the worst thing for me to say. 
Even though I may be nervous, I shouldn’t say it. And even though I’m sick, I shouldn’t say it.  
     But I should confess with my mouth what God said.  
 
Romans 10:8-9-Reference Scripture: 
8  But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word 
of faith, which we preach; 
9  That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that 
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 
 
     And then I’ll be speaking positive and then I’ll create a positive atmosphere around me. And 
then if you talk negative, you’ll breathe a negative atmosphere around you. How many fail along 
with that line? I do! So, we should always talk positive. But praise the Lord, one of these days 
we’ll be swallowed up in the positive. Now only positive spirit, but we’ll be swallowed up in 
positive thinking. 
     Of course, now don’t go out and get Doctor Norman Vincent Fields book on… Now if that 
man ever met the spirit of God, he wouldn’t know it! (Congregation laughs) God just doesn’t 
dwell in great intellectual Powers, you know. No, just be what you are. 
     Now notice this Red Dragon. Now I’d like for you to notice and start off with, that this Red 
Dragon has got many names in the Bible. And one of the reasons is because he’s always 
changing himself to fool the people. And he’s a great imposter, a great impersonator. Is, that 
right? He’s an impersonator and a imitator. 
     Now, that’s one thing that you and I don’t never want to be. Every one of us… God made red 
flowers, blue flowers. God made red birds and black birds and yellow birds. And so, we want to 
be just what we are. We don’t want to ever try to pattern ourselves after any person, no matter 
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how great they may be to us, see. We want to be our self. God don’t want you to do that. And it’s 
easy to do that. It’s a lot easier for some people, because of our makeup. We can be sincere, and 
we could be so influenced, like one brother influence on another.  
     That I have seen this, now this is true! I have seen ministers; they don’t realize what they’re 
doing. But they get a holt on the people through the power of their personality. Now God forbid, 
I... I more than likely… I don’t know nothing about the things like that, a good personality, a bad 
personality, I don’t make much of a study of that. I probably got a poor personality. But I don’t 
want to ever try to influence you by any characteristic about my personality. Because then I’ll be 
implanting in you, my personality. And I’ll be totally helpless as a servant of God if I do that. 
That if I implant in you an influence because of my personality and that’s wrong.  
     My Job is to take out the unbelief in you and implant in you the character of Jesus Christ. And 
I am afraid, I am very afraid for the ministers around the country, I find that they are, the people 
are getting their spirits. Because I find that they’ll hold their mouth, like they hold their mouth. 
They’ll use the same phrases of talk that they use, they’ll act like they act.  
     And I even have heard a lot of criticism that, a if Brother Branham had a certain kind of air 
conditioner in his house, a lot of the ministers, why they buy that same air conditioner. And 
Brother Branham used STP, a lot of preachers they wouldn’t, they wouldn’t think of not having 
STP. I’m not selling or trying to sell STP. They asked Brother Branham what he thought about 
STP. Well, he said, I believe it’s good for your shoes. He tried STP and it made his motor worse, 
He had Ford Motor company tear his motor down. 
 
Endnote: 
STP®'s fuel system cleaning and fuel and oil treatments. As a leading manufacturer for over 60 
years. 
 
     I know I’m off my subject, but this makes a good point. That even the ministry was carried 
away by the personality of Brother Branham. In other word’s they had their eyes; as Paul said, 
“Hench forth I know no man after the flesh” Brother Branham didn’t want us to know him after 
the flesh, but after the spirit. And they begin to know him after the flesh and not after the spirit. 
So, they wanted the same kind of gun he hunted with, the same kind of shells he used, same kind 
of air conditioner he had. 
 
2 Corinthians 5-Reference quote: 
16 Wherefore henceforth know we no man after the flesh: yea, though we have known Christ after 
the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more. 
 
     See, now that get unspiritual and carnal. And so we find out we are not to get one another’s 
spirits. But you are to keep your personality. God wants you, he called you and you’re his little 
flower, making up his bouquet. He wants you to be just exactly what you are. You’re not…This 
sister is not to try to act like this sister. This brother is not to try to act like that brother. And if 
you do that, you’ll have nothing but the spirit of man in your congregation. 
     And you go in a Pentecostal church and if the preacher snaps his head, and I used to be in 
them. I noticed they all snapped their heads, that’s the power of God. They asked me one time 
said, “Brother Lambert how come you never pop your head?” “Well, I said brother, I never felt 
to pop my head.” And then I remember the brother, the power of God was supposed to hit him 
and knocked his head and his hat went way off through the air spoke in tongues.  
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     I didn’t want to criticize nothing. But see down in my heart, I just didn’t believe that was the 
spirit of God. But I wouldn’t tell them that, I wouldn’t offend the brother. But they think I just 
didn’t have a very strong anointing in them days. (Congregation laughs) But if I felt that the 
Lord jerked my head… To me, if I jerked my head because my dear minister brother… 
     A United Pentecostal preacher and a good brother and I loved him with all my heart. We 
would pray all night long together and the ole mosquitoes infested places and be ate up, right 
there on our knees ole coral rock praying seeking God together till daylight. And I loved him. 
     But just because he snapped his head… If I snapped my head because he did and I said it was 
the power of God, then to me that’s hypocrisy. I don’t want to do that because it condemns my 
heart. But I find that all the ministers did that. 
     And I found out in the Pentecostal meetings, that when they got up near one of the evangelist, 
mostly the women, they fell under the power before they got there. But to me see, it was 
hypocrisy! The man was so good lookin they couldn’t keep from falling, that’s what it was to 
me. And I think, God even convicted him of it and afraid the Lord might smite him dead. You 
know God has done that; you know. And then he even, rebuked the women. Well, I seen through 
the imitation and impersonations of Pentecost, so-called!  
     And I find that out on the field and I’d go into a certain evangelistic service when God was 
supposed to be moving and I found that those men imitated somebody. Their phrases, their style 
of preaching and right away I saw the style of preaching of Oral Roberts. I saw the style of 
preaching of this one or that one. And then I would find most of them would try to copy Brother 
Branham because he was the most successful. But what made him successful was, wasn’t his 
style of preaching that he developed on his own or his personality, it was the gift of God and the 
blessing of the Holy Spirit! And we find out that God doesn’t want us to be imitators of one 
another. We don’t want that. 
     And the Devil Lucifer Satan this serpent, he has always been an imitator of God! And he has 
many names and many titles. Now we’re gonna see something, a little thing, but its good. 
     Now notice, over in Revelations 17:8, if you want to write the scripture down. And I’ll just 
quote it to you or you can… It says, speaking about the beast, said, “The beast that thou sawest 
was. Is that right! Said it, “was and it is not;” See! “And it shall descend out of the bottomless pit 
and yet it is” 
 
Revelation 17:8-Scripture Reading; 
8 The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go 
into perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in 
the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is not, 
and yet is. 
 
     Now watch it, this beast which is the Red Dragon the ole Devil, Satan, Lucifer the man of 
Sin, The Serpent, the little Horn, The prince, the Son of Perdition. Is, that right? (Amen)  
     He said, John said here through the spirit said, “He was, and is not.” Now watch that, “He was 
and he is not and yet he is.” 
     Now watch here over in Revelation, here is something beautiful. Over in Revelation 11:15, I 
never knew this, see.  I’ll just quote it to you; you can write the scripture down if you want to 
save some time. It said, “We give thee thanks,” the twenty-four elders before the throne cried out 
to the Lord. I think it was and said, “We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and 
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wast” Didn’t say, it is not, did it?  Said, “Wast O thou Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, 
and art to come; 
 
Revelations 11:17-Scripture Reading; 
17 Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 
 
Revelation 4:4-Reference quote; 
4  And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and 
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0317E - The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The Seven Seals 
William Marrion Branham 
 
And I—and I behold, beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the 
midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven heads…or seven horns (I 
mean) and seven eyes, (we just explained it), which are the seven Spirits of God sent forth to 
all the earth. 289 See, seven church ages, the seven messengers that kept that Fire burning. 
See? All right. AND HE CAME (THE LAMB) AND TOOK THE BOOK OUT OF THE 
RIGHT HAND OF HIM THAT SAT UPON THE THRONE—sat upon the throne. 290 Now 
watch. And when He done that, watch what taken place. You talk about a jubilee! Now this is 
exactly the breaking of them Seals, take place. We’ll get in “the half hour of silence,” just after 
this. Watch this, and we’ll start in. We’ll finish this up, next Sunday night, right here. And listen 
close now. Are you ready? Say, “Amen.” [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Listen close, what 
took place when He had did this. 291 When all creation was groaning; no one knowed what to 
do, and JOHN WAS WEEPING. “HERE COME THE LAMB, walked over!” And this Book 
was in the hands of—of the original Owner, because man had fell and lost It. And no man 
was able to take It, anymore, to redeem the earth; no priest, pope, nothing, as I said. “But the 
Lamb come up!” No Mary, no saint this, or saint that. “THE LAMB COME UP, BLOODY, 
SLAIN, AND TOOK THE BOOK OUT OF THE RIGHT HAND OF HIM THAT SAT UPON 
THE THRONE.” And when they seen there was a Redeemer; and all the—the souls under the 
altar, when the Angels, when the elders, when the everything seen it, when this is done. IT, 
YET, LAYS IN THE FUTURE. Tonight He’s a mediator, BUT HE IS COMING TO THIS. 
Watch. AND WHEN HE HAD TAKEN THE BOOK, THE FOUR BEASTS AND THE FOUR 
AND TWENTY ELDERS FELL DOWN BEFORE THE LAMB, having every one of them 
harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of the saints. 292 That’s those 
that’s under the altar, that have prayed, for long ago. See, they had prayed for redemption, 
prayed for resurrection. And here these—these elders are pouring out their prayers 
before…CAUSE, NOW WE’VE GOT A REPRESENTATIVE, WE’VE GOT A KINSMAN IN 
HEAVEN, THAT’S COME FORTH TO MAKE HIS CLAIMS. And they sang a new song, 
saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: FOR THOU WAST 
SLAIN, AND HAST REDEEMED US TO OUR GOD (watch) by thy blood out of every 
kindred,…tongue, and people, and nation; And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: 
and we shall reign on the earth. 293 They wanted to come back. And here they are going back, 
to be kings and priests. 294 Glory to God! I feel good enough to speak in tongues. Look.  
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     But when John taking about this spirit, he said, he was and he is not and yet he is. But the 
spirit of God the almighty spirit, he said thou was and thou art, see. Now it’s showing you that he 
is eternal. “Thou art, and thou was, and thou art to come!” 
     But this Red Dragon said, thou was, but yet he is not, but he is to come. Now notice here it 
goes to show you that this spirit, this religious spirit, he is trying to imitate the Lord. Not only in 
titles and names but also in this very scripture that we read here. But there’s one thing that we 
know about this spirit, that he was, but there’ll be come a time, that he is not. 
     Now notice here, that any ministry that you see, any preacher that you hear, he’s either 
“Was,” “and Is,” “and will Always be.” Now you know what I’m saying?  
     It said, thou Art to this spirit of God it said, thou Art and thou wast and thou Art to come. 
Now, thou wast and thou art to come. 
 
Revelations 11:17-Scripture Reading; 
17 Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 
 
Luke 4:33-35-Reference quote 
33  And in the synagogue there was a man, which had a spirit of an unclean devil, and cried out 
with a loud voice, 
34  Saying, Let us alone; what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? art thou come 
to destroy us? I know thee who thou art; the Holy One of God. 
35  And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come out of him. And when the devil had 
thrown him in the midst, he came out of him, and hurt him not. 
 
     Now any ministry that you’re sitting under, either has to fit one of them two scriptures. Either 
it always was, and it always will be. But if you’re sitting under a ministry… Now you can only 
be anointed by either them two spirits. You either got the spirit of God anointing your ministry. 
It’s either the spirit of God that’s called you or it’s the spirit of the devil has called you.  
     Now, he calls supernatural callings and everything see, talks to them, see visions and 
supernatural things and everything. 
 
Endnote: 
61-0216 - The Mark Of The Beast And The Seal Of God #1 
William Marrion Branham 
 
16 Now. Now, Jesus said that in the last days, according to Saint Matthew the 24th chapter and 
the 24th verse, that these two spirits, this—THE ONES THAT WAS SEALED WITH GOD, 
AND THE ONES THAT WOULD BE MARKED BY THE BEAST, THE ANTICHRIST, 
would be so close together till it would as deceive the very elected if it was possible. See? Now, 
they’re going to be so much alike. Now, some people says, “Well, communism is the mark of the 
beast.” You’re wrong. Communism is not the mark of the beast, yet it is, but it isn’t heading up. 
THE—THE MARK OF THE BEAST IS OF—IS A RELIGIOUS NATURE, VERY 
RELIGIOUS, SO CUNNING AND SLY, until it’ll deceive the very elected if it was possible, 
just so close till it would deceive the elected if it was possible. Of course, they… 
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Endnote: 
65-0801M - The God Of This Evil Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
56 THE TWO SPIRITS. ONE OF THEM, GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT; THE OTHER ONE, THE 
DEVIL’S SPIRIT, WORKING IN DECEPTION. The people of the earth are now making 
their choice. The Holy Spirit is here calling out a Bride for Christ. He is doing it by 
vindicating His Word of promise to Her, for this age, SHOWING THAT IT IS CHRIST. 
 
Endnote: 
58-0517E - The Sin Of Unbelief 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now, I would like to take the text tonight, if the Lord willing, on the subject of “The Sin Of 
Unbelief.” And there’s really only one sin, and that is unbelief. Many times we think that sin is 
drinking, and gambling, and committing adultery, but that isn’t sin; that’s just the attributes of 
unbelief. A man does that, and a woman, because they do not believe the Lord Jesus. If they 
believed the Lord Jesus, then they would not do those things. So sin, what we call sin, is the 
attributes of unbelief. AND THERE’S ONLY TWO SPIRITS THAT CONTROL A MAN: 
THAT’S EITHER HIS FAITH OR UNBELIEF. EACH OF US TONIGHT IS POSSESSED 
WITH ONE OR THE OTHER OF THOSE SPIRITS. 
 
 
     But that spirit upon that preacher that your hearing, it’s either Art and Was and Art To Come 
or it Was and it is not. I have to let that sink in a minute. Is, that right? 
     All right now, if you’re not sitting under the eternal spirit of God ministering, see. If you’re 
sitting under the spirit of God the eternal spirit the almighty God…Is that, right? Then you are 
sitting under a ministry that always Was! And it will always, will Be! Huh! Then you will be 
receiving eternal life. But if you’re sitting under this other spirit, that Was and is Not and yet is, I 
don’t know about it! 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 1 - The Revelation Of Jesus Christ 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now remember this. Christ in the True Church is a continuation of the Book of Acts. But the 
Book of Revelation shows how that the antichrist spirit would come into the church and defile it, 
making it lukewarm, formal and powerless. It exposes Satan, revealing his works (attempted 
destruction of God’s people and the discrediting of God’s Word) right down to the time he is 
cast into the lake of fire. He fights that. He cannot stand it. He knows that if the people get the 
TRUE REVELATION of the TRUE CHURCH and what she is, what she stands for and that 
SHE CAN DO THE GREATER WORKS, she will be an invincible army. IF THEY GET A 
TRUE REVELATION OF THE TWO SPIRITS WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, AND BY GOD’S SPIRIT DISCERN AND WITHSTAND THE 
ANTICHRIST SPIRIT, SATAN WILL BE POWERLESS BEFORE HER. He will be as 
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definitely thwarted today as when Christ withstood his every effort to gain power over Him in the 
desert. Yes, Satan hates revelation. But we love it. With true revelation in our lives, the gates of 
hell cannot prevail against us, but we will prevail over them. 
    
 
     I’ll say like Jesus said, “I come from God and I always was and I’ll go back to God,” cause I 
always was and I always will be. “And low I am with you even unto the end of the world!” Huh! 
 
John 16:28-Reference quote: 
28  I came forth from the Father, and am come into the world: again, I leave the world, and go 
to the Father. 
 
Matthew 28:20-Reference quote: 
20  Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. 
 
     Yeah listen, “And all that the father giveth me,” Huh! Was and they Art, and they art the ones 
to come and take over the world. 
 
John 6:37-Reference quote: 
37  All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise 
cast out. 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 4 - The Smyrnaean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Why does He stand by? The reason is in Romans 8:17-18, “And if children, then heirs; heirs of 
God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified 
together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with 
the glory which shall be revealed in us.” Unless we suffer with Him we cannot reign with Him. 
You have to suffer to reign. The reason for this is that character simply is never made without 
suffering. Character is a VICTORY, not a gift. A man without character can’t reign because 
power apart from character is Satanic. But power with character is fit to rule. And since He 
wants us to share even His throne on the same basis that He overcame and is set down in His 
Father’s throne, then we have to overcome to sit with Him. And the little temporary suffering 
we go through now is not worthy to be compared to the tremendous glory that will be revealed 
in us when He comes. Oh, what treasures are laid up for those who are willing to enter into 
His kingdom through much tribulation. 
  
 
     Hey listen! Oh my, I feel so religious! Huh! WHY, WE ALWAYS WAS, WE ALWAYS 
WILL BE! And that’s why you was never lost, you never was lost! See! Your eyes just hadn’t 
come open to who you was. And that’s why… Here it is! And that’s why only the sheep can hear 
the Voice! 
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John 10:27-Scripture Reference: 
27  My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 
 
     Now this person that comes in and you find that you hear the Voice, right? You hear the spirit 
that Was and Is and Always Will Be! And it just thrills your soul. And you try to tell it to your 
neighbor and that, “You just fell in love with it.” And your neighbor comes and hears it, but they 
can’t stay with it. Because… Why is that? And that hurts us, we love it. But they never Was! 
Least they’re of the spirit that was and yet is, I mean they was, that yet you see them here. And 
they think they’re gonna be, go off to heaven. But they’re of the spirit, that Was and is Not. Now 
the reason why they went out from among you, was because they Was Not! They went out from 
among us because they Was Not of us. 
 
1 John 2:19-Reference quote: 
19  They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no 
doubt have continued with us: but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they were 
not all of us. 
  
     And the apostle said, “Yet if they Was, they would be with us.” Now how many understand 
what I’m talking about? In other words, John said like this, In the beginning you Was. In the 
beginning, you Was and you are here Now and you Will Be in the end. Oh, ain’t that good? 
     And Jesus said Father, “All that the father hath givin me shall come to me,” come to this spirit 
that Was and Is and was and shall be. “All that the father giveth me shall come to me and I will 
in no wise cast them out.” “And of all that the father giveth me I have lost none, save one, the 
son of Perdition.” Because he Was but he Is Not! 
 
John 6:37-Reference quote: 
37  All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise 
cast out. 
 
John 17:12-Reference quote: 
12  While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: those that thou gavest me I have 
kept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the scripture might be fulfilled. 
  
     And Peter said, “We got to pick out another brother here because this one that Was Not”, said 
“He went to his own place.”  
 
Acts 1:23-26-Reference quote: 
23  And they appointed two, Joseph called Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. 
24  And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men, shew whether of 
these two thou hast chosen, 
25  That he may take part of this ministry and apostleship, from which Judas by transgression 
fell, that he might go to his own place. 
26  And they gave forth their lots; and the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was numbered with the 
eleven apostles. 
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     Now he never said like Jesus said, I come from God and I go back to God, back to my place, 
see. But Judas never said that, he went to his own place. Because he Was, he was but he Was 
Not. 
 
Endnote: 
53-0729 - Questions And Answers On Genesis 
William Marrion Branham 
 
275 Judas Iscariot, his spirit is the antichrist today. You know that. Jesus was the Son of God, 
came from God and returned to God; Judas was the son of perdition, came from hell and 
returned to hell. Jesus taken the repentant sinner with Him; Judas taken the unrepentant with 
him, “If thou be! If! If! If you be a Divine healer, do this, If thou be This, do this.” (See, that 
question mark across God’s Word.) “The days of miracles is past. If it is, show me this. If! If! 
If!” See? 
 
 
     Now you always Was! You’re just as eternal as God is. Because in the beginning you Was 
with God. You was God’s thought, you were the eternal thoughts of God And now you are 
manifested as the attributes of his thinking. 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 4 - The Smyrnaean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
In John 6:37 and 44 it says, “All that the Father giveth Me shall come to me; and him that 
cometh to Me I shall in no wise cast out.” “No man can come to Me, except the Father which 
hath sent Me draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day.” John 1:12-13, “But as many as 
received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
His name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, BUT 
OF GOD.” Ephesians 1:4-5, “According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us 
unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His 
will.” Now without getting too involved in the subject of the sovereignty of God (for that would 
take a book in itself) let me point out here that according to these verses, Jesus Christ is 
choosing His own bride just the same as men choose their brides today. The bride today does not 
simply decide she is going to take a certain man for a husband. No sir. It is the groom who 
decides and chooses a certain woman for his bride. (John 15:16, “Ye have not chosen Me, but I 
have chosen you.”) Now according to the Word of God, the bride was chosen before the 
foundation of the world. This choosing of the bride was purposed in Himself. Ephesians 1:9. And 
in Romans 9:11 it says, “That the purpose of God according to election might stand.” You can’t 
read it any other way. The heart purpose, the eternal purpose of God was to take a bride of His 
OWN choosing, and that purpose was in Himself, and being eternal was decreed before the 
foundation of the world. Watch carefully now and see this. Before there was ever a speck of star 
dust; before God was God (God is an object of adoration and no one was there to worship Him, 
so He was at that time only potentially God). and He was known only as eternal Spirit, the 
bride was already in His mind. Yes, she was. She was existing in His thoughts. And what 
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about those thoughts of God? They are eternal, are they not? The eternal thoughts of God! Let 
me ask you, “Are the thoughts of God eternal?” If you can see this, you will see many things. 
God is unchangeable in both essence and behavior. We have studied that and proven that 
already. God is infinite in His abilities so therefore He as God must be omniscient. If He is 
omniscient, then He is not now learning, nor is He taking counsel even with Himself, nor is He at 
any time adding to His knowledge. If He can add to His knowledge, then He is not omniscient. 
The best we could say is that sometime He will be. But that is not Scriptural. He IS omniscient. 
He has never had a new thought about anything because all His thoughts He has always had and 
always will have, and knows the end from the beginning because He is God. THUS THE 
THOUGHTS OF GOD ARE ETERNAL. THEY ARE REAL. They are not simply like a man 
with a blueprint he has drawn up and which one day will be translated into substance and form, 
but they are already real and eternal, and part of God. See how this works. God always had His 
thoughts for Adam. Adam, as His thoughts, was yet unexpressed. Psalm 139:15-16 will give you 
a little idea of this, “My substance was not hid from Thee, when I was made in secret, and 
curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being 
unperfect; and in Thy book all my members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, 
when as yet there was none of them.” That, as I said, was not written about Adam but it gives 
you the idea and knowledge that the thought was there in His mind, and that thought was 
eternal and had to be expressed. So when Adam was formed of the dust of the earth and his 
spiritual being created by God, then Adam became God’s thought expressed, and those eternal 
thoughts were now manifested. Down through the centuries we could go. We find a Moses, a 
Jeremiah, a John the Baptist, and each one of these were God’s eternal thought expressed in its 
season. Then we come to Jesus the LOGOS. He was the perfect and complete THOUGHT 
expressed and He became known as the Word. That is what He IS, and forever WILL BE. 
Now it says that “He hath chosen us IN HIM (Jesus) before the foundation of the world.” 
THAT MEANS THAT WE WERE RIGHT THERE WITH HIM IN THE MIND AND 
THOUGHTS OF GOD BEFORE THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD. THAT GIVES AN 
ETERNAL QUALITY TO THE ELECT. You can’t get away from that. 
    
 
     That’s why if the world council of Churches says, denounce this faith or we’ll chop your head 
off and you’ll die. Oh, you’ll say, “I can’t die.” You’ll say just like Jesus said, “I always Was and 
Will Always Will be! And you have no power over that, you have no power over me, I Always 
Was and I Am and I Always Will be! “Now ole death where is your sting, oh grave where is 
your victory?” It ain’t got none. Ain’t that wonderful? 
 
1 Corinthians 15:55-Reference quote: 
55  O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory? 
  
     Now how can you worry? What you got to worry about. Why, your just as eternal as God is 
eternal, see. The only question is, do you hear his Voice? That all I want to know. My Sheep 
know my Voice! And another they’ll not follow. See, now ain’t that good? (Amen) 
     Now notice here, now everything that’s under that ministry of that spirit in this false ministry 
today, it was and it is not and yet it is. It seems like it is. But there’ll come an hour when it’ll be 
not. 
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Endnote: 
50-0711 - Ministry Explained 
William Marrion Branham 
 
You’ve got death and life before you. Just like Adam and Eve, every man’s a free moral agent. 
And the Tree of Life and tree of death is before us all. You can take either one you wish to. It 
depends on what tree you eat off of is what you are. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0901E - Desperations 
William Marrion Branham 
 
100 You can't be desperate till God speaks to you. Oh, Church, rise and shake yourself! Pinch 
your conscience, wake yourself up, in this hour! We must be desperate, or perish! There is 
coming forth something from the Lord! I know it as THUS SAITH THE LORD. THERE IS 
COMING FORTH SOMETHING, AND WE BETTER GET DESPERATE. IT'S BETWEEN 
LIFE AND DEATH. IT'LL PASS THROUGH US AND WE WON'T SEE IT. 
 
 
     Now notice that everything that Jesus does is with this spirit here of the, I Am, Thou Art and 
Was and art to come. Now everything that spirit does will be eternal. And everything that other 
spirit does, that Was and is not and yet is, it will seem like it is. It will seem like it’s eternal life 
but it will be not. Now that’s a little deep thinking and I hope you get that.  
     But there’ll come an hour that it will be not. But as the Bible said, this spirit coming up out of 
this spirit over there in Revelation 6, I believe it was, said had eyes like a frog. Three spirits like 
a frog, see working miracles, lying wonders. 
 
Revelation 16:13-Reference quote: 
13  And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the 
mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. 
 
     Now you know, you hear so much about all the miracles that is taking place today, see. But 
what did the Bible say about it, lying miracles, lying wonders. You that’s following, know how 
many lies has told, lying wonders and it seems like it’s a great miracle from the I am. From the 
spirit that--that is, was and art to come and are not. It seems like it’s that spirit, see. 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:9-Reference quote: 
9  Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying 
wonders, 
 
     Now notice we have a good type of that in Jannes and Jambres. When Moses… see he was of 
that spirit, thou art, “We give you thanks oh Lord God almighty which art and art to come.” 
That’s the same spirit that sent Moses. They said, “Well what’s his name that sent you?” He said, 
“His name was I Am!” See, that’s the I Am. Thou art, thou was and thou art to come, that’s the I 
Am! And that’s the spirit that was in Jesus. 
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Exodus 3:13-14-Reference quote: 
13  And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unto the children of Israel, and shall say 
unto them, The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to me, What is his 
name? what shall I say unto them? 
14  And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you. 
 
     And when Judas come, and it said “It’s the one that I give the kiss to.” Don’t you think the 
devil won’t kiss you, he’ll kiss you.  He’ll hug your neck and kiss you and tell you he loves you. 
Come on say amen! (Amen) Aw, you say, “It couldn’t be the devil, she’s so wonderful.” “It 
couldn’t be the devil, he’s such a wonderful person. He hugged my neck and kissed me.” Alright 
…unable to transcribe… 
     And Judas come and betrayed Jesus and “Jesus said, “Betrayest thou me with a kiss.” 
 
Luke 22:48-Reference quote: 
48  But Jesus said unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss? 
 
     And he said a… “Art thou Jesus of Nazareth?” He said, “I Am!” And the Bible said, “When 
he said I Am, they all fell backwards.” 
 
John 18:5-6-Reference quote: 
5  They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he. And Judas also, which 
betrayed him, stood with them. 
6  As soon then as he had said unto them, I am he, they went backward, and fell to the ground. 
  
     Goes to show you… Hey, here it is! It’s coming fresh. It goes to show you that where the true 
power of God lays in the spirit of, we give thee praise oh Lord God because thou Art and Was 
and Art to come.  
 
Revelation 11:15-17 
15  And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms 
of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever 
and ever. 
16  And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and 
worshipped God, 
17  Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 
 
     Because when he said that, “Art thou Jesus of Nazareth?” He said, “I am!” And it said, “That 
they all fell backwards and fell down. They got up and fell back like that. And they said, “Art 
thou Jesus of Nazareth?” He smiled and said, “I Am!” And they fell backwards Again. He said, 
“I told you before, I Am!” (Brother Lambert laughs, as he ad libs making a story out of 
scriptures)  
     I tell you that devil is afraid of that statement, “I Am.” “He’s Jesus Christ the same yesterday 
today and forever!” Thou Art and Was and Shall Be! 
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Hebrews 13:8-Reference quote: 
8  Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. 
 
     But that other spirit is not so, see.  Jannes and Jambres… When Moses went down there with 
the spirit of all mighty God as the I Am, thou Art and Was and Shall be. He went down there and 
throwed his staff down there and turned into a serpent. Pharaoh said that’s nothing! Called 
Jannes and Jambres up there and they throwed down their staff.  
     Now watch here, thou wert, thou Art… There’s something good here! 
     Now notice here this is the type of the last day. The Bible said, “As Jannes and Jambres with 
stood Moses so do these preachers, they are gonna with stand the man that’s got the truth in the 
last days.” With that same spirit of, Was and Yet Is, but is Not! Now there’s them two spirits 
right there on the field. 
 
2 Timothy 3:8-9-Reference quote: 
8  Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate concerning the faith. 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
Endnote: 
54-0718E - To See Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
42 Do you realize that in the last days, when this duel of the spirits comes… I wasn’t going to 
say this, but the Holy Spirit is pressing it on me now. Do you realize that the Bible teaches that 
in the last days, when the TWO SPIRITS HAS THE SHOWDOWN, that will not be through 
some doctrine of churches or something? The Bible said, “The two spirits would be so close 
till it’d deceive the very elect if possible.” Did you realize if it was taught that as Jannes and 
Jambres withstood Moses, so do these men, reprobate CONCERNING THE FAITH, how that 
they try to withstand the Spirit of God in the last days? We’re living in that day. 
 
 
     Moses in the line of duty throwed down his staff turned into a serpent. This bishop here called 
up his deliverance ministries and they throwed down their serpent, their staff and it turned into a 
serpent. And there’s the whole religious world, “Why we all got it!” Saying, “Well God’s 
speaking to Jannes and Jambres to. Why God’s working for them, just like he’s working with 
Moses.” 
 
Endnote: 
54-0512 - The Seven Church Ages 
William Marrion Branham 
 
237 Watch, tomorrow night, what the antichrist is. He’s got a false baptism, making you believe 
it’s the baptism of the Holy Ghost. He’s got a false water baptism (Yes, sir.), which even isn’t 
Scriptural. He’s got all them things, just enough to impersonate, to be cunning and slick. 
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     And the whole public was carried away with the dissimulation of Jannes and Jambres. But 
that’s not all the story. You see, it just a little more crawling around. And they’ve been crawling 
around here for seven church ages. But you know when the last age rolled around Moses snake 
just opened his mouth and went out after them and swallowed up that spirit, THAT WAS! 
Swallowed it up that spirit that, WAS and YET IS, but it is NOT NO MORE! (Brother Lambert 
laughs) Oh, Praise him! 
     And that’s just what the prophet said would happen. He said, “Their folly shall proceed no 
further. And it shall be made manifested unto all man, that they may know that it Is Not.” 
 
2 Timothy 3:9-Scripture quote: 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
     Now Moses snake just swallowed them up. Now I want to ask you a question. Where are they 
at now? Where they at? They Was! Where they at? But Moses reached down after he swallowed 
them up, reached down and took his serpent by the tail and boom, it turned right back to the 
word. Because IT WAS, IT WERT AND ART AND SHALL BE. But where was the two 
serpents of Jannes and Jambres? THEY NEVER WAS. 
 
Revelation 11:15-17-Reference quote: 
17  Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 
  
     Now some of you ain’t got that yet. I said, THEY NEVER WAS! 
     OH, YOU SAY, WE’RE BAPTIST, THEY NEVER WAS! OH, BUT I’M CATHOLIC, 
YOU NEVER WAS! OH, I’M PENTECOSTAL, YOU NEVER WAS! 
I COME FROM GOD AND I GO BACK TO GOD! I always shall be. Huh! 
     Now what’s gonna happen… No wonder Brother Branham said I quote Brother Branham. No 
wonder Brother Branham cried, “Woe unto you, you false prophets, woe unto you for one day 
soon you are gonna reap what you sowed. Said, one of these days that thing will be pulled out on 
the scene and made manifested to all man. It’s a prophecy.” unquote. One day this religious 
world is gonna find out about it. And you talk about a weeping and a howling and a gnashing of 
teeth. Do you believe it? (Amen) 
 
Luke 13:28-Reference quote 
28  There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out. 
 
Endnote: 
50-0820E - Believe Ye That I Am Able To Do This? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
But, brother, when we are weighed in the balance and found wanting, when the Gospel has 
been refused and turned down, and talked about… As you sow, so shall you reap. Israel was 
God’s favored people. That’s right. But as they sowed, they reaped. We’re bound to have a 
great time of judgment. The world is ready for it now, and going to receive it. You mark my 
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words. And then if that don’t come to pass, you say, “He’s a false prophet.” We’re going to 
receive judgment. I feel it in the Spirit. 
 
Endnote: 
63-1124E - Three Kinds Of Believers 
William Marrion Branham 
 
244 But now notice, “deceive” the very Elected, watch that group. That’s that group that follows 
right along, “Yes, brother. Hallelujah! Yes. Glory to God!” And right down in your heart you 
see what they’re working you for; have you in church (why?) to draw a crowd, to bleed them of 
every bit of money they can get out of it. You think I don’t know that? They might not think I 
know it, but I know it. 245 Jesus knowed, from the beginning, who was deceiver. See? See? But 
what did He do? He just waited till that time. That’s what we must always do, wait till that 
time. Don’t move in yourself. Wait till that minute. 246 Having a pi-…form, and go right along, 
that’s that deceiving group. Watch that deceiver, that group there; not the—not the believer, not 
the unbeliever, but that make-believer. Oh, my! What are they doing? Just weeding along until 
they think they can find something, pulling every penny that they can out of the people, see, and 
then piling it up in these great big organizations; which are absolutely against, and they know it. 
See, they know it. 247 It don’t make any difference what you say. They’ve always warned their 
people before you come, “Don’t listen to It.” 248 One man, with the audacity to stand there in 
Ohio, just when Brother Kidd was healed, come out there on the platform, and said, “Now, 
Brother Branham is a prophet, no doubt at all, when he’s under the anointing. But now,” 
said, “when the anointing is off of him,” said, “don’t you believe his Teaching, because It’s 
wrong.” 249 And he didn’t know, that sitting in my room, the Lord revealed it to me. And I 
walked right down there. And many of you was there. I said, “Why would a man say a thing 
like that, when the Word…” Now, see, I never said I was a prophet; he said it. 250 And the 
prophet, the word prophet, “seer,” Old Test-…Now, the English version of prophet means “a 
preacher.” But the Old Testament seer was a man who had “the Divine interpretation of the 
Word,” and was proven by the Word coming to him and foreseeing it. That was what… 251 And 
a man saying that a man be a prophet, and then saying his Teaching is wrong? If that ain’t a 
money-working scheme, what is? THE HOUR IS CLOSE AT HAND WHEN THAT THING 
WILL BE PULLED OUT ON THE SCENE. YEAH. But that’s the kind that, that make-
believer, pat you on the back, call you “brother,” just as Judas. But, remember, He knowed from 
the beginning. He still knows. Yes, sir. 252 Remember, all these listening to this tape, too, that’s 
right, you’re in one of them classes. That’s exactly right. Now we’re going to close. Every person 
that’s here, present, every person that listens to this tape; and even though some day I have to 
leave this world, these tapes will still live. That’s right. See? And you’re in one of these classes. 
You’ve got to be in one of them. It’s exactly. You can’t escape it. You’re in one of these classes. 
 
Endnote: 
56-0406 - The Infallible Word Of God 
William Marrion Branham 
 
25 And today when man with nail scars in their hands, pictures being taken to prove some 
person’s popularity… Listen, if Jesus has left the heaven, the Bible said, “When they say, Lo, 
he’s in the desert: lo, he’s here; believe it not. FOR AS THE LIGHTNING COMETH FROM 
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THE EAST, AND SHINETH EVEN INTO THE WEST; SO SHALL THE SON OF MAN BE 
WHEN HE COMES. And every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess.” Today, all 
this idea of oil running out our hands, and blood coming through hands, Divine, what happened 
to the Blood of Jesus Christ? If anything else is Divine… I tell you any real gift of God will 
point to the finished works of God’s Eternal Word on the Bible. Amen. Hear me; I speak 
THUS SAITH THE LORD. That’s right. Go to the Word. Stay in the Word. And watch, the 
Bible speaks that in the last days things would rise up and false prophets would deceive the 
very elect if possible. Keep it in the Word. Let it be from God’s Word. If it’s not from God’s 
Word, don’t believe it. Just walk away. Don’t criticize it; just walk away from it. That’s right. 
Don’t listen to it. 
 
 
     Awe, that does me good, that does me good. Because I want to see it come to a place where it 
is NOT. 
     Why, I think if you love the Lord Jesus Christ, I think its plenty grievous to you as a child of 
God that ALWAYS WAS. Is, that right! To see all this false ministry and I… Lord forgive me. 
TL Osborn makes me so sick. Down there in Bogota Colombia where all those poor Spanish 
people are in such a destitute condition for food and clothing and there he is down there, as just 
Blasphemous, to me. Long handle bar mustache and a big goatee and there’s his wife Daisy up 
there preaching the gospel now. Do you think he’d of done it if the prophet was here? (No) Goes 
to show you that the spirit he’s ministering under, WAS BUT IS NOT! It’ll all fold up.  
     All we need is Moses staff to come out on the scene. And listen children, I don’t care how late 
it gets. Don’t think because it hasn’t come to pass, because brother Bob said it’s 1973. You bear 
in mind, that it’ll come to pass. Their folly… I’ll speak it as God’s servant. Their folly, TL 
Osborn and all of them, their folly shall be made manifested. When Gods servant hits the field 
with the revealed word of God, it’ll swallow up every one of them. They’ll fold up overnight. 
Yes, sir! That’s a Bible prophecy. Because their spirits they’re ministering under, IS NOT! So, 
it’s got to come to that. 
     And the apostle said and their folly shall proceed no further. In other words, it crawls around 
for a while. Jannes and Jambres snake crawled around for a while and Moses’s snake just 
crawled around and you couldn’t tell which one was the, I Am. But I Tell You! You could sure 
tell it when it was NOT MORE. That’s all right, I’ll say, just let it crawl on, just let it crawl on 
but I speak in the name of the Lord, we’ll swallow that thing up before it’s over. Amen! And 
then they’ll look around and say, why IT IS NOT! 
     And then we’ll say like Elijah, “And I alone, remain a servant of the Lord” And the Lord will 
say, “Well, I’ve got seven thousand that’s never bowed a knee yet.” So, THEY ART, THEY 
ART and THEY ALWAYS WILL BE. They’re out there, oh hasten the day Lord. 
 
1 king 18:22-Scripture quote: 
22 Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, remain a prophet of the Lord; but Baal's 
prophets are four hundred and fifty men. 
 
     Notice this ole Red Dragon here, notice that it had… now I never thought of this see, we’ll 
just throw this in a little extra. We saw that it had ten toes, didn’t it? It had ten toes. Now here 
this Red Dragon he’s got a picture, he’s got seven heads and ten horns. Seven heads and ten 
horns. 
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Revelation 13:1-Scripture quote; 
1  And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy. 
 
     Now notice this spirit of the devil, he’s been in every one of the church ages. He’s had his 
head in every one of the church ages, all seven of them. Is, that right? But down in the end time, 
he not only has seven heads through the seven church ages of ecclesiastical power. He’s had 
ecclesiastical power in every age. But notice here not only does he have seven heads which has 
power in every church age. He had power in every church age. Apostle Paul said, “He already 
had power in his age.” He said, “The mystery of iniquity this head doth already work. And only 
he who letteth, will let until he be taken out of the way.” 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:7-Scripture quote: 
7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken 
out of the way. 
 
     And then that man of sin, that son of perdition the devil Lucifer, that ole devil shall be 
revealed for what he is. Is, that right? We’ll find him out. 
     Now notice, he has seven heads and ten horns. Now notice here this Red Dragon had seven 
heads and it went through every one of them ages, seven church ages. And they had 
ecclesiastical power in every age. But in the end time not only did he have ecclesiastical power 
but he gathered up ten nations in his toes. Hey listen now, this is gonna take place. He’s gonna 
take the power of them seven heads. And in the last seventh age he will gather the ecclesiastical 
heads, the seven and gather them together with the ten. And he will unite the civil powers of the 
governments and unite them with the religious powers. 
     For what? For what? To persecute the Bride, You! To persecute you! He’s out after you and 
don’t think he ain’t. He ain’t out after nothing but the seed. He knows where the seeds at. He 
said, he persecuted the women and her seed. He’s out after the seed the very elected. 
 
Revelation 12:17-Scripture quote: 
17  And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her 
seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
  
     And so, he unites the civil powers with the political power, huh with the religious power the 
ecclesiastical powers, he unites them with the political powers. The civil powers for what, to 
persecute the bride. Sure! And we’re gonna see that take place, not to long from now. 
     Now, look in your Bibles now to Revelation 12. Now we see the picture of Revelation 12:7. 
We see this picture of this Red Dragon. See, it starts up in verse three. We already got this on 
tape. And we won’t get into this to save time. 
     And there was another wonder in heaven the Red Dragon, you know that stood before the 
women which was the church the early church. Had crowns and stars, see. That’s the early 
apostolic church you see. That’s Christ the church was ready to bring forth, the man child. 
Right? (Amen) And this Red Dragon was ready to devour it, see. Shows you right there that it’s 
the spirit of the devil, trying to destroy the seed.  
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Revelation 12:3-4-Scripture quote: 
3  And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. 
4  And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the 
dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon 
as it was born 
 
     Now one of these days… On the same subject, will trace all that through the Bible to show 
you all how we can trace the serpent seed right down through there and the seed of Christ and 
show you the conflict, and how’s it winding up today. 
     Now we get on down to verse seven where we want to get to. 
 
 Revelation 12:7-Ad lib Scripture reading; 
7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels, 
 
And said, “there was war in heaven,” now were still talking about this Red Dragon. “And there 
was war in Heaven. Michael and his angels fought against the dragon and the dragon fought 
against his angels.”  
     Now notice here war in heaven, Michael and his angels fighting against the dragon and his 
angels. So here is, the two commanding generals. One commanding general over the spirit that 
Was and Is and Always Shall Be! That commanding general is Michael. Michael the archangel 
and all of his angels. And in the other opposing general, is the red Dragon Lucifer the ole devil 
and all of his angels. And they are in a conflict, they are in war, they are having war, gonna have 
war together. 
     Now notice here, we find out that underneath the seventh seal, the silence in Heaven for the 
space of a half an hour.  
 
Revelation 8:1-Scripture quote: 
1  And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of half 
an hour. 
 
     We have found out some about that, haven’t we? We found out that it was the mystery of the 
second coming of Christ. Is, that right? (Amen) It was the coming of the Kingdom, it was the 
power of the spirit bein released. It was the full body revealed word collecting the subjects for 
the kingdom. Is, that right? (Amen) It was the coming of the king. And it was also a war was 
declared. Right? (Amen) A war was declared by a trumpet sounding. We found out it was the 
gospel trumpet. That God was declaring war against the devil by the revelation of God. Is, that 
right? (Amen) 
 
Endnote: 
65-0218 - The Seed Is Not Heir With The Shuck 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now notice. BUT AT THE OPENING OF THE SEVEN SEALS, REVELATION 10, THE 
FULL WORD IS TO BE BORN INTO MANIFESTATION AGAIN, AND VINDICATED BY 
THE SPIRIT OF GOD, IN THE FULL STRENGTH AS IT WAS WHEN HE WAS HERE 
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ON EARTH; manifested in the same way, doing the same things that It did when It was here 
on earth. Amen! Hebrews 13:8, said, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.” 
In Saint Luke 17:30, Jesus said, “In the last days, as it was in the days of Sodom, when the Son 
of man will be revealing Himself again, it’ll be the same thing.” 
 
Endnote:  
62-1014M - The Stature Of A Perfect Man  
William Marrion Branham  
  
316 Brotherly kindness, the seventh thing. One, two, three, four, five, six, seven. [Brother 
Branham taps on the chalkboard seven times—Ed.] See, seventh thing. Then, now, you’re 
coming. 317 Next thing, then, add charity, which is love. That’s the capping stone. One of these 
days, in the church… 318 Now, please, let it be known on the tape, and wherever more, I’m not 
teaching this as a doctrine, what I’m going to say now. But I just want to show you that, by the 
help of God, what it really is, that, the first Bible that God ever wrote was the Zodiac in the sky. 
It starts off with the virgin. IT ENDS UP WITH LEO THE LION. And when I get into that 
Sixth and Seventh Seal, you’ll find out, when that other Seal was opened, the Zodiac mark of 
that place was cancer, the crossed fish. And that’s the cancer age we’re living in now, revealed. 
AND THE NEXT THING THE SEAL TORE OFF, IT REVEALED LEO THE LION, THE  
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. He come, the first, to the virgin; HE COMES, NEXT, LEO 
THE LION. I’ll bring this to the… 319 Now, I don’t know whether I’m going to have time this 
morning. I’m going to do the best I can, to show you that these steps are in the pyramids, just 
exactly, the second Bible God wrote. Enoch wrote them, and put them in the pyramid. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0317E - The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The Seven Seals 
William Marrion Branham 
 
1 And when the SEALS ARE BROKE, and the mystery is revealed, DOWN COMES THE 
ANGEL, THE MESSENGER, CHRIST, SETTING HIS FOOT UPON THE LAND AND 
UPON THE SEA, WITH A RAINBOW OVER HIS HEAD. NOW, REMEMBER, THIS 
SEVENTH ANGEL IS ON EARTH AT THE TIME OF THIS COMING. 42 Just as JOHN 
was giving his message, THE SAME TIME THAT MESSIAH COME in the days. JOHN 
knew he would see Him, because HE WAS GOING TO INTRODUCE HIM. 
 
Endnote: 
63-1110M - Souls That Are In Prison Now 
William Marrion Branham 
 
133 Remember, the Seven Seals was finished, and when those seven revealed Truths… 134 ONE 
OF THEM, HE WOULDN’T PERMIT US TO KNOW. We…How many was here at the Seven 
Seals, and heard? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] All of you, I guess. SEE, THE—THE 
SEVENTH SEAL, HE WOULDN’T PERMIT IT. 135 He stood right there in the room and 
revealed every one of them. And if I ever preached anything in my life, was inspired, it was that. 
And it ought to be true, to you. Stand here and tell you that it’s going to happen, and go right 
there, and even science and everything else, the scientific research and everything, mystery to 
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the people, proved that it happened right there. And come right back and hear it unfold, and 
make every Word exactly right. What day are we living? Where we at? 136 And remember, in 
that Sixth Seal, where, all Seven Trumpets sounds under that Sixth Seal. When we get to that, 
you’ll see that. Every (seven) Trumpet took place in that Sixth Seal. 137 THE SEVEN IS 
ALWAYS THE MYSTERY. WATCH THAT SEVEN, THAT’S THE FINISH. THAT WAS 
THE COMING OF THE LORD. HEAVEN WAS QUIET, SILENT, NOBODY MOVED. 
Because, Jesus said Himself, “Not even an Angel of Heaven knows when I will return. I DON’T 
EVEN KNOW IT, MYSELF, what time. The Father has put that in His mind.” God alone 
knows it, the Spirit. SAID, “I DIDN’T KNOW IT.” THEN, IT WASN’T REVEALED. When 
that Seventh Trumpet sounded…or the SEVENTH ANGEL, a—a Seal was opened, then there 
was silence in the Heaven. See, IT WASN’T GIVE AWAY, WHAT WOULD TAKE PLACE. 
138 But under the Sixth Seal, where these Trumpets opened, remember, under there, WE FIND 
OUT THAT THE LAMB CAME FORTH, APPEARED ON THE SCENE. He had left the 
Mercy Seat. His work of redemption was finished. And He came forth and took the Book out of 
the right hand of Him that sat upon the Throne, and “time was no more.” And immediately an 
angel appeared in the seventh chapter, or the 10th chapter and the 7th verse, saying…This Angel 
come down and swore, that, “time was no longer.” 139 But, you see, in this Book was what was 
redeemed. It was the Book of Redemption. And everything that He had redeemed was written in 
that Book. All that He died for was written in the Book, and He could not leave His mediatorial 
Seat until He had thoroughly redeemed. AND HE COULDN’T REDEEM IT AT THE CROSS, 
because they were predestinated in the Lamb’s Book of Life, and He had to stay on There to 
make intercessions until that last person was finished. Glory! 140 BUT ONE DAY HE ROSE 
FROM THERE, COME FORTH. Where was the Book at? It was still in the abstract Owner, 
God Almighty. And John looked around, and he wept, because there was no man even worthy 
to look on the Book and, especially, open THE SEALS, TO REVEAL WHAT THE HIDDEN 
MYSTERY was. 141 The mysteries was in the Seven Seals. When these Seven Seals was 
opened, that opened up the entire Bible. The Seven Seals; It was sealed with Seven Mysteries, 
and in these Seven Seals held the entire mystery of It. AND IT WAS THE BOOK OF 
REDEMPTION, New Testament. 142 Not the Old. IT ONLY PROCLAIMED FOR THE 
NEW Testament. “THEY HAVE BEEN MADE…CANNOT BE MADE PERFECT 
WITHOUT US,” Hebrews 11. See? See? Now, the REDEMPTION ONLY COME WHEN 
THE REDEEMER DIED. And they were potentially under the blood of lambs, not the 
Redeemer; hadn’t been redeemed yet, until the Redeemer came. 143 Notice now when this 
Redeemer…John looked around, and here sat God on the Throne, with the Book in His hand, 
that had been sealed with Seven Seals, and the whole plan of redemption was in It. 144 And It 
had been lost by the human race, Adam. And God…It went back where? Satan couldn’t take It; 
he just caused him to lose It. But where did the Book go to then? Didn’t belong to the human 
race. The blessings didn’t belong here; here the human race had lost It. So It went right on back 
to Its original Owner, that was God. 145 Here He set with It, and HE CALLED FOR SOME 
MAN, SOMEBODY, TO COME AND CLAIM IT. 146 John looked around, and there was no 
man in Heaven, no man on earth, nobody, no Angel, nothing could take the Book or to loose the 
Seals, or to even to look on It. No man was worthy. John said he wept bitterly. 147 Then an 
Angel came to him, said, “Weep not, John, for the LION OF THE TRIBE OF JUDAH HAS 
PREVAILED, AND HE IS WORTHY.” 148 And John looked to see a lamb…or see a lion, 
and what did he find? A LAMB, AND IT WAS A BLOODY LAMB, A LAMB THAT HAD 
BEEN SLAIN. How long? Since the foundation of the world. 149 The Lamb came forth, walked 
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up to Him that had the Book in His right hand, and received the Book; climbed up on the Throne 
and sat down. That’s it. It was over (when?) when the Seals was revealed. When the last one, 
that was everything that He had redeemed, there was nothing… HE COME TO REDEEM. 150 
Say, “Why didn’t He redeem them forty years ago? Two thousand years ago?” 151 See, their 
names are on the Book of Life, in that Book. And He had to stand here, because it was God’s 
purpose to redeem them. Their names were put on the Lamb’s Book of Life before the 
foundation of the world. THE LAMB WAS PUT THERE WITH IT, TO BE SLAIN. HERE 
COME THE LAMB, WHEN WAS SLAIN, COME BACK to make intercessions. 152 Watch 
Him! There’ll be a lot of impersonation, lot of everything else, but there was really somebody 
was going to be saved, for He…The Church was predestinated to be without spot or wrinkle. She 
is going to be there. And THE LAMB DIED FOR THAT PURPOSE. And then when the last 
name on that Book was redeemed, the Lamb came forth and took the Book, “I’M THE ONE 
THAT DID IT!” 153 The Angels, the Cherubims, the four and twenty Elders, the Beasts, 
everything, uncrowned themselves, fell down before the Throne, and said, “Worthy art 
Thou!” 154 John said, “Everything in Heaven and earth heard me hollering, ‘Amen,’ 
screaming, ‘Hallelujah,’ and praises to God.” The scream went up. Why? THEIR NAMES 
WAS IN THAT BOOK, TO BE REVEALED, AND THE LAMB HAD REVEALED IT. 155 
THE LAMB HAD REDEEMED IT, but He could not come forth until every name was 
revealed, and that was taking place under the Sixth Seal, before the Seventh broke. Then the 
spotless…Then the Lamb came for what He had redeemed. He come to claim what He had 
redeemed. He’s already got it, right here in the Book, taken It from His hand. Now He’s 
coming to receive what He has redeemed. That’s His work. He’s done. He’s come to receive it. 
Oh, what a—what a time! Has proven it, the Seventh Seal proved it. Come back and took the 
Book of Redemption! 156 Notice, it was to be THE SEVENTH ANGEL’S MESSAGE THAT 
WAS TO REVEAL THE SEVENTH, THE SEVEN SEALS. Revelation 10:7, now, you’ll find 
it. See? 157 “And he saw THIS ANGEL COME DOWN, PUT HIS FOOT ON THE LAND 
AND ON THE SEA,” THAT WAS CHRIST, “HAD A RAINBOW OVER HIS HEAD.” Notice 
Him, you’ll find Him in Revelation 1, again, “with the rainbow over His head; look upon as 
jasper and sardius,” and so forth. Here He come, put one hand… “One foot upon the land, 
one upon the water; raised up His hand. He had a rainbow over His head,” yet. That’s a 
covenant. HE WAS THE COVENANT ANGEL, WHICH WAS CHRIST; MADE A LITTLE 
LOWER THAN THE ANGELS, TO SUFFER. There He come, “And put His hands up to 
Heaven, and swore by Him that lives forever and ever,” the Eternal One, the Father, God, “that 
time shall be no more,” when this takes place. It’s run out. It’s done. It’s finished. 158 And then 
the Scripture says, “And at—at the Message of the seventh earthly angel,” the messenger on 
earth, the seventh and last Church Age, “at the beginning of his ministry,” when it starts off 
into the earth, at that time, “the mystery of God, of these Seven Seals, should be made known 
by that time.” Now we see where we’re at. Could it be, friends, could it be? Notice, all possible. 
159 All that had been redeemed in the Book, He come forth for redemption. All that was to be 
redeemed was in the Book, predestinated before the foundation of the world. He come to redeem 
It. All He had redeemed was written therein. 160 I want to ask you a question now. And you 
people on tape, listen close. Them hideous eyes, that hideous head, could that be why that this 
Message has been so against women of modern age? Could this be that last angel’s 
Message? What did He say down there at the river, about thirty-three years ago? “As John 
was sent forth,” see, “to announce the first coming of Christ, your Message will announce the 
second Coming.” Around the world, and that’s what it’s done, then the Coming must be at 
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hand. Watch what’s happens now.  
 
Endnote: 
65-0418M - It Is The Rising Of The Sun 
William Marrion Branham 
 
308 He is the One Who opened those Seals. HE IS THOSE SEALS, FOR THE WHOLE 
WORD OF GOD IS CHRIST, AND CHRIST IS THE SEALS THAT WAS OPENED. What is 
the opening of Seals then? REVEALING CHRIST. 
 
     Now watch here, now notice here the Bible said but there was war in heaven. Now notice 
here, I’m gonna place that this morning to you, we’re gonna place that as, war in heavenly 
places. War in heavenly places. Is, that right? In other words, there is gonna be war declared in 
heavenly places. 
 
Revelation 12:7-Reference quote: 
7  And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels, 
 
     Now notice here, over in Ephesians 1:3, it said, “Blessed be the God of our Father the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Who has blessed us with all Spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.” 
 
Ephesians 1:3-Reference quote: 
3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ: 
 
     Now notice that we got the restoration and the resurrection of the Ephesians church in this last 
day of restoration. How many believe that? (Amen) All right then we are now this morning, we 
are now, sitting in heaving places in Christ Jesus. And the apostle Paul said, “Bless be our God 
and the father of our Lord Jesus Christ who hath… Past tense! Who hath blessed us with spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus,” before the world ever began. Because you Was, 
you Always Will be. Thou art, Was and Art to Come! And he already blessed you in heavenly 
places, before the foundation of the world of the ages.  
     So, here we are down here in the last days when the Ephesians church is to be resurrected by 
the restoration of the true word of God. Is, that right? Then we are to be sitting in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus. 
     All right now, this takes place… the Bride moves into heavenly places. Potentially we was 
always there, was always there. But now we have the practical application of carrying that out 
literally. We are sitting in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. That is now, we are in the Bride age. 
     Alright if that’s so, if that’s so, then there’s got to be a war declared. And to have a war 
you’ve got to have two opposing forces. And one force is the force of the Lord and the other 
force is the force of the devil, the Red Dragon, Lucifer.  
     And we have two angels involved, Lucifer who was a great cherubim that covered the mercy 
seat one time. Huh! Then he knows something about the mercy seat then, don’t he? (Amen) 
Come on! He covered the mercy seat. Now where is salvation at? It’s on the mercy seat. So, this 
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thing is gonna be fought over the mercy seat! The war is about your salvation. “Hold fast to thy 
crown, least some man stealeth.” 
 
Revelation 3:11-Scripture quote: 
11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown. 
 
     Huh! Who is it that’s gonna steal your salvation? A preacher! That’s right  
     Now there was a war in heaven. Now watch this now--now we want to place that… There 
was war, a war broke out in heavenly places. Now where do you think a war is gonna break out, 
down at Saint Coleman’s this morning? Down to the Baptist, down to the Methodist. Why, they 
don’t know nothing about a two-edged sword. Why, they don’t know any war is going on, they 
got peace. 
     The Bible said, “Woe unto them that say peace, peace when there is no peace.”  
 
Ezekiel 13:16-Scripture quote: 
16  To wit, the prophets of Israel which prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and which see visions of 
peace for her, and there is no peace, saith the Lord God. 
 
     Brother when a prophet of God on earth today, he’s declaring war. Huh! Declaring war. Sure! 
Now notice here, when the seventh seal was open the trumpet sounded, war was declared. Where 
was it declared at? It was declared on the devil. You know before you have war, first you got to 
declare war, you’ve got to have a declaration of war. Now there’s got to be somebody on earth to 
declare this thing. Well, I’ll just say it, “I’m declaring war! I’m just declaring war.” 
 
Endnote:  
62-1230E - Is This The Sign Of The End, Sir?  
William Marrion Branham  
  
312 But it’ll have to be a Divine-led prophet, for the Word of God to come to him, with the true 
interpretation of the revelation of Jesus Christ. So, then, it—it’s got to be that way. God help 
us! 313 now, “when he is sounding forth,” now, that’s thus saith the lord. We have that clear. 
WHEN HE SOUNDS FORTH HIS MESSAGE, DECLARES WAR; like Paul did on the 
Orthodox, like the rest of them did, like Luther, Wesley, against the organization. WHEN HE 
DECLARES WAR, AND TELLS THEM, “THEY ARE LYING, AND IT’S NOT THE 
TRUTH! AND THEY’RE DECEIVING MEN!” When he sounds forth That, you can’t fail. It 
won’t fail, because HE’LL BE VINDICATED BY THE WORD OF GOD. You’ll know exactly 
what It is. And when he does, he sounds forth, to call from Babylon, “Come out of her, my 
people, that you be not partakers of her sins.” GOD, SEND HIM! DON’T MISS IT. 314 Now, 
“When he begins to sound, the mystery will be finished.” NOW, NOTE, THEN IT’S TIME 
FOR THE SEVEN SEAL VOICES, OF REVELATION 10, TO BE REVEALED. Do you 
understand? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] When all the mysteries of the Book has 
completed! And the Bible said, here, that he would finish the mysteries. 315 When, men back in 
other ages has fought for Truth. They fought for justification. They went a while. Sanctification! 
They fought for this, and they fought for that. They fought for this. What did they do? Turned 
right around and organized into it, same thing. Pentecostals, and the Baptists, Presbyterian, 
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Lutherans, every one, done the same thing, turned right around and done the same thing. 316 
And the Bible said, in Revelation 17, that’s what they would do, old mother whore and her 
daughters, “MYSTERY, BABYLON.” The Bible said, here, that that would be one of the 
mysteries that would be unfolded. Protestants, prostitutes, “committing spiritual fornications,” 
leading people by denominations, with their “cup of iniquity,” of man-made doctrine; and 
pulling them away from the fountain filled with Blood, where the Power of Almighty God flows 
freely to manifest Jesus Christ. That’s true. Then, God will back It up, and He has done it, and 
He will continue. But, when that comes to pass, the Word is finished. 317 Now there’s only 
one thing left, that’s Seven Thunders, that we don’t know. And it would not have thundered in 
vain. 318 God don’t do something just to be playing. We play and act silly, but not God. 
Everything with God is “Aye” and “Nay.” He doesn’t just fool. He doesn’t kid. He means what 
He says. And He says nothing ’less there’s something, a meaning to it. 319 AND SEVEN 
THUNDERS, RIGHT IN THE REVELATION HERE OF JESUS CHRIST, IT’S SOME 
MYSTERY. Does not the Bible say that This is “The revelation of Jesus Christ”? 
[Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Why, there is some hidden mystery, then, of It. Hum! 
What is It? The Seven Thunders have It. For, John was just about to write, and a Voice came 
down from Heaven, said, “DON’T WRITE IT. BUT, SEAL IT. SEAL IT UP. PUT IT ON 
THE BACKSIDE OF THE BOOK.” IT’S GOT TO BE REVEALED. IT’S THE 
MYSTERIES.  
 
 
     No, they say the ecumenical Council, we’re gonna have peace, “I declare war! I don’t want 
peace, I want war! I want war!” How many want war? (Amen) Let me see your hands you want 
war? (Amen)  
     The Bible said, “You’re gonna have it right in your own house.” 
 
Luke 12:51-53-Reference Scripture: 
51  Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather division: 
52  For from henceforth there shall be five in one house divided, three against two, and two 
against three. 
53  The father shall be divided against the son, and the son against the father; the mother 
against the daughter, and the daughter against the mother; the mother in law against her 
daughter in law, and the daughter in law against her mother in law. 
 
Endnote: 
53-0328 - Israel And The Church #4 
William Marrion Branham 
 
108 How long was this Manna to last? Reviewing what It was last night, in the lesson, Peter 
said, “Repent, every one of you, be baptized in the Name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
your sins, you shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for the promise is unto you, to your 
children, to them that’s far off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.” The Holy Ghost is 
just the same Holy Ghost tonight as It was back there at the beginning. Can we take it? Yes, sir. 
109 The church comes to Kadesh. What you going to do? Here we are. They say…Now, every 
individual, you’re each one at Kadesh, we come there. 110 And you say, “Now, if I—if I go up 
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there and get around the holy-roller religion they talk about, my mammy will turn me out of 
the home.” 111 There you are, at Kadesh. Can you do it? Yes, God promised it to you. “I come 
not to bring peace, but a sword. I come to separate father and mother, husband, wife, sister, 
brother, and everything. And he that won’t forsake his own and follow Me, is not worthy to be 
called Mine. And he that puts his hand to the plow and even turns to look back, is not worthy.” 
That’s right. 112 Brother, I tell you, it means a whole lot more than run up and shaking hands 
with the preacher, and a few drops of water sprinkled on you. That’s right. Brother, it runs a 
whole lot more than walking up to the altar and taking communion, and walking back and set 
down in your seat. It means a selling-out, dying-out, brother, and getting an old-fashioned, 
backwoods, sky-blue, sin-killing religion that don’t…wash you white, but don’t whitewash 
you, but washes you white, hallelujah, cleans you up, burns you out, scours you out, sterilizes 
you and make you a new person. Amen! That’s old sassafras kind, brother, but, I tell you, It’ll 
stick to your ribs. Get some of It. That’s right, It’ll hold you through the trials. Amen! I feel 
like shouting, pretty near. That’s pretty big for…Yes, sir. 113 When I think of it, brother, it’s 
secured. God said so. Can we take it? Sure, we can take it. “In the last days I’ll pour out My 
Spirit, and I’ll show signs and wonders.” Hallelujah! He said He would do it. God promised it. 
We’re at Kadesh, let’s go get it! Somebody’s been over and brought back some grapes. I know 
the land’s good. That’s right. Let’s go over and get some of them. That’s right. 114 The 
church begin to murmur and squirmer, and everything. God would have sent the church out, 
years ago, if they had just a-listened to Him. But they started to arguing and fussing, and 
murmuring around. 
 
 
     Oh, here it comes, oh this is coming fresh, I just got to say it! I said before, that bible said 
there was a war in heaven. And before you can have war in heaven you have to have somebody 
to declare war. Huh! All right now, do you know who I believe is gonna declare it? The seventh 
seal released the second coming of Jesus Christ the Voice of the Bridegroom. And I believe the 
Voice of the Bridegroom is gonna declare war! Not individually, not in the bars, not in the night 
clubs, not in the Baptist, not in the Methodist, but he’s declaring war right in heavenly places. 
     Jesus said, “Don’t you think for a minute that I’m come to bring peace. Alright now when you 
find that was his first coming. He said, don’t you think that I come to make peace with this 
religious world. Don’t you think for a minute! Woe to you scribes! You know I… Is that what he 
said? (amen) He said, “Don’t you think for a minute that I come to make peace with the scribes. 
 
Matthew 10:34-Scripture quote:  
34 Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. 
 
   You know we’ve seen a movie like that we think it was like this you know. (Brother Lambert 
speaks very softly and very proper diction) “Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees 
Hypocrites! Can you imagine Jesus talking like that? No! (Bro. Lambert screams out!) “WOE 
UNTO YOU, SCRIBES AND PHARISEES YOU. YOU’RE A CHILD OF THE DEVIL! YOU 
ARE OF YOUR FATHER THE DEVIL!” 
 
Matthew 23:13-15-Scripture quote: 
13  But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven 
against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in. 
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14  Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a 
pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. 
15  Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one 
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. 
 
John 8:44-45-Scripture quote:   
44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from 
the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a 
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 
45 And because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not. 
  
     That’s why you go about to kill me a man that’s told you the truth! Huh! Aw He said, “Don’t 
you think for a minute that I come to make peace.” “For I say, the foes of your own enemy will 
be the foes of your own household.” “But I come to set a mother against the daughter, father-in-
law against the mother-in-law. Husbands against wives and wives against husbands.” 
 
Matthew 10:34- 36-Scripture quote: 
34 Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. 
35 For I am come to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter against her mother, 
and the daughter in law against her mother in law. 
36 And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. 
 
John 8:40-Scripture quote: 
40 But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth, which I have heard of God: this 
did not Abraham. 
 
     Shows you right there when Jesus Christ, that seventh seal is broken it causes a religious 
disturbance. CAUSES TROUBLE AMONG THE FAMILY, TROUBLE AMONG the religious, 
the religious friends. But we fail to see it like it is. 
 
Matthew 10:34-Scripture quote:  
34 Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0318 - The First Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
135 Notice, Trumpets means political disturbance, wars. Matthew 24, Jesus spoke of it. He said, 
“You’ll hear of wars and rumors of wars, see, all the way down through.” You remember 
the…Jesus speaking that, “Wars, rumors and wars, and rumors and wars, and plumb on down to 
the end.” Now, that’s the Trumpets sounding. 136 Now, when we get on the Trumpets, we’ll go 
back there and pick up each one of them wars, and show you that they followed them 
churches, show you they follow these Seals. “Wars and rumors of war.” But, Trumpet, 
denotes political disturbance. 137 WHEREAS, SEALS DEALS WITH THE RELIGIOUS 
DISTURBANCE. SEE? A SEAL IS OPENED, A MESSAGE IS DROPPED. And then the 
church is always so set up in its own political ways, and whatever more, and all of its dignitary. 
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AND WHEN THAT REAL MESSAGE DROPS DOWN, THAT MESSENGER GOES 
FORTH AND HE SHAKES THEM TO PIECES. THAT’S RIGHT. IT’S RELIGIOUS 
DISTURBANCE WHEN A SEAL IS OPENED. 
 
 
     I haven’t come to bring peace; I’ve come to bring a sword. What is a sword? 
Brother Branham out in Sabina Canyon, was on top of the mountain praying. Had his hands up 
in the air, said, oh Lord what does this mean? And brother Branham said and it’s on tape. Said, 
“That a sword fell down out of heaven, fell in his hands. It had a beautiful pearl handle and a 
razor-sharp long blade. And said, “A voice boomed out of the Canyon an audible voice and 
said… Oh,” Brother Branham said, “Oh A sword.” He said, “I’m afraid of swords Lord.” He 
said, “Maybe it’s the Kings sword. And a voice boomed out of the canyon an audible voice and 
said, It’s The Sword of The King!” He said, “Don’t worry this is the third pull!” 
 
Endnote: 
63-0324E - The Seventh Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
     
287 And just then a Voice shook down through there, that rocked the rocks. Said, “It’s the 
Sword of the King!” And then I come out of it. 288 “The Sword of the King.” Now, if It said, 
“A sword of a king…” But It said, “The Sword of the King.” And there is only one “the 
King,” and that’s God. AND HE HAS ONE SWORD, THAT’S HIS WORD, WHAT I’VE 
LIVED BY. That, so help me, God; standing over His holy desk here, with this holy Word laying 
here! It’s the Word! Amen! Oh, what a day we’re living in! What a great thing! See the 
mystery and secret? The Third… 289 Standing there when this left me, Something just come to 
me and said, “Don’t fear.” Now, I didn’t hear no voice. Like on the inside of me, spoke. I have to 
just tell you the truth, just exactly what happened. Something hit, and said, “DON’T FEAR. 
THIS IS THAT THIRD PULL.” 290 THIRD PULL! You remember It? [Congregation says, 
“Amen.”—Ed.] He said, “You’ve had so many impersonators on this, what you tried to explain. 
But,” said, “don’t even try, This.” You remember it? How many remembers that vision? 
[“Amen.”] Why, it’s all over. It’s taped, and everywhere. That’s been about six years ago, seven 
years ago. Been seven years ago. Said, “Don’t try to explain That.” Said, “This is the Third 
Pull, but I’ll meet you in there.” That right? [“Amen.”] He said, “Don’t try…” 291 I was 
standing with a—a little baby’s shoe, when He told me. Said, “Now make your First Pull. And 
when you do, the fish will run after the lure.” Said, “Then watch your Second Pull,” said, 
“because It’ll only be small fish.” HE SAID, “THEN THE THIRD PULL WILL GET IT.”     
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
262 Notice, the very day when this messenger…Not when he starts on, but when he begins to 
declare his Message. See? The first pull, healing; second pull, prophesying; THIRD PULL, 
THE OPENING OF THE WORD, THE MYSTERIES REVEALED. NO MORE, THERE IS 
NO MORE HIGHER ORDER TO REVEAL THE WORD, THAN PROPHETS. BUT THE 
ONLY WAY THE PROPHET CAN BE VINDICATED IS BY THE WORD. And, remember, 
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the Third Pull was the opening of them Seven Seals, to reveal the hidden Truth that’s been 
sealed in the Word. Do you see it? 
 
 
     So, then the last move to the Gentiles! Brother Branham said, there’s one more ride of the 
white eagle, of the white horse rider. And it’s the third pull and it is the Sword of THE King! 
 
 Endnote: 
65-0725E - What Is The Attraction On The Mountain? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
133 He, the Voice, come back, said, "Not a king's sword, but, 'The King's Sword,' the Word of 
the Lord." Said, "Fear not. It's only the Third Pull. It's the vindication of your ministry." 
 
Endnote: 
60-1204E - The Patmos Vision 
William Marrion Branham 
 
216 What went out of His mouth? What went? The white horse rider. And Revelation, also, 7, 
when…I believe 8. When the white horse…no, it’s 6. When the white horse rider went forth, 
He was given a—a bow, to conquer and to conquer. 217 And a sword went out of His mouth. 
What was He? The white horse rider of Revelation. Notice the sword. “Out of His mouth goes 
a sharp two-edged sword,” the Word. And, finally, by His Word, when It’s made manifest to all 
the sons of God, He’ll tramp every nation down with His Word, by this sharp sword. Look here 
what happened, as we get it: And…his right hand…and out of his mouth went a sharp twoedged 
sword: and his countenances was like the sun shining in its strength. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0719M - The Feast Of The Trumpets 
William Marrion Branham 
 
42 Then one day in Sabino Canyon, while God called me early in the morning up there, I was up 
with my hands in the air, praying, and a sword came into my hands. You know that. I stood there 
and looked at it, just natural as my hand is now, not knowing what it meant. And it was left me 
with a Voice that said, “This is the Sword of the King.” And then, LATER, WHEN THE 
ANGEL OF THE LORD REVEALED IT, IT WAS THE WORD IN THE HAND. 
 
Endnote: 
65-1128E - On The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove 
William Marrion Branham 
  
211 I laid my hands against the rock and looked up towards Heaven and started praying. I heard 
a Voice coming out of the top of the rocks there, said, “What are you leaning against, over your 
heart?” And I raised back like this, my bare shoulders; naked from my waist up, hot. I looked 
back. And there was wrote in the quartz, in the stone, “White Eagle”; JUST EXACTLY 
WHAT THE VISION SAID THAT THE NEXT MESSAGE WOULD COME FORTH BY. 212 
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I was so excited, I run home; got a camera and come back the next day, and took the picture of 
it. It was still there, wrote in the rock: “White Eagle.” (Dove leading eagle.) 
 
Endnote: 
60-1208 - The Thyatirean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
45 And you notice He had, “Out of His mouth, a—a sharp two-edged sword,” which we found 
was the Word. 46 We seen His feet was “fine brass,” and so forth, which meant “His 
foundation.” He tread the winepress of the wrath of Almighty God, and tramped down and took 
sin upon Him, and waded out, and pleased God. That’s right. And His foundation is our 
foundation: On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; (said Eddie Perronet.) All other grounds is 
sinking sands. (That’s right.) 47 Now we find here, each time when He meets a church age, He 
addresses him as one of His Deity Names. Now we find out back there, the first in all revelations 
is the Deity (the Supreme Deity) of Jesus Christ: “I am He that was, which is, and shall come. I 
am the first, and the last, the Almighty God.” See, the first revelation. John turned to look what 
was talking to him. The first thing, He addressed him at… 48 Any king, when he’s addressed, 
he—he—he tells who he is; anybody. “I am So-and-so when I speak to you, you don’t know me. I 
am William Branham, I’m John Doe,” whoever it is. 49 HE SAID, “I AM THE FIRST AND 
THE LAST; HE THAT WAS ALIVE AND IS DEAD; AND ALIVE FOR EVERMORE.” Oh, 
my! The Deity. Here we see Him in His sevenfold personage of His glorified state. In each 
church age He—He approaches them in a different one of those deities, a different one’s of those 
glorified states. 
 
 
     And Jesus said, “I come to bring a sword.” So, then the second coming of Christ is The Sword 
that Brother Branham saw. And that he said the Lord said, that is the revealed word that he’ll kill 
his enemies with. How many say amen? (Amen) 
 
Matthew 10:34-Scripture quote: 
34  Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. 
 
     So, we see that this war is declared not down at the Methodist or the Baptist or Catholics or 
the bar rooms. It is declared in heavenly places first. First, it’s declared in heavenly places. 
     Alright here we are, apostle Paul said, “Ye are now sitting in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.”  
 
Ephesians 2:6-Scripture quote: 
6  And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: 
 
     Alright notice here, we have always had a false vine and a true vine, a false seed and a true 
seed. See, the wheat seed and the tares. 
 
Matthew 13:24-27-Reference quote: 
24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man 
which sowed good seed in his field: 
25 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way. 
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26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also. 
27 So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed 
in thy field? from whence then hath it tares? 
 
     And over in Matthew the 13th chapter it said there was a field and a man went out in white 
and sowed seed in the field. And then a man followed him in black and sowed seed in the field 
and then the rain came and fell upon the ground and the wheat jumped up from the Son Of man. 
And the tares jumped up from that black spirit. That spirit that Was and Is Not. Huh! And then 
the good man came out of there, and said to the farmer said, “Sir, did not we plant all good seed 
in here? Then what is in here these tares?” 
 
Matthew 13:24-30-Reference quote: 
24  Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man 
which sowed good seed in his field: 
25  But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way. 
26  But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also. 
27  So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed 
in thy field? from whence then hath it tares? 
28  He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that 
we go and gather them up? 
29  But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. 
30  Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, 
Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat 
into my barn. 
 
     The Bible said, “While men slept!! Never had enough Revelation! While you were sleeping 
without any revelation. Huh! Sleeping without any revelation. You found out that, those closest 
to you following the Son of Man the prophet was tares right there, growing right up there with 
you. 
     Now notice, the man said to the farmer said, “Well, shall we go out and tear up the tares and 
take them out?” He said, “Oh not now.” He said, “Let them stay right there until the end time.” 
Here it is! How are we gonna get them out of there then? How we gonna get them out of there 
then? Well, let’s talk about it. 
     Jesus the first coming with the sword, with the sword said, every--every plant my heavenly 
Father hath not planted SHALL BE PLUCKED UP! 
 
Matthew 15:13-Scripture quote: 
13 But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be 
rooted up. 
 
     So, then the revealed word of God the sword of the king, then it’s gonna pluck up every one 
of those tares, pluck it up and cast it out, cast it out of the field of wheat. Is, that right? (amen) 
     All right now watch this. Here we are, underneath the Seventh Seal we see a war is declared. 
Now we have it here in heavenly places that it’s gonna be declared first. The Bible said, 
Judgement begins in the house of God. Is, that right? (Amen) 
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1 Peter 4:17-Scripture quote: 
17 For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if it first begin at us, 
what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of God? 
 
     So, the revealed word of God, the coming of Jesus Christ will pluck up out of his Kingdom 
everything that offends and doeth iniquity. 
 
Matthew 13:41-Reference quote: 
41 The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things 
that offend, and them which do iniquity; 
 
     In other words, every plant which my heavenly father hath not planted shall be rooted up. But 
there’s gonna be some planted by rivers of living water. Huh! 
 
Psalm 1:3-4-Scripture quote: 
3  And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his 
season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 
4  The ungodly are not so: but are like the chaff which the wind driveth away. 
 
     You know the apostle Jews said that you know, in his day. Said these are spots in your feast 
of charity. Your love feast charity, should be translated to love. These are spots and blemishes in 
your love feast. Said, love feast, love what? The Bride and the Bridegroom, their in-love with 
one another. Feasting upon the full body revealed word of God! Said these are spots and 
blemishes. 
 
Jude 1:12-Scripture quote: 
12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without 
fear: clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 
  
     Don’t tell me, I had about seventy people leave here. Sat right here and feasted with us all the 
time, picking and stabbing and cutting and gouging went through hell with them. Huh! 
     Said, these are spots and blemishes, feasting right among you in this love feast. Said, “Clouds 
are they without water, carried about by winds” of doctrine, in other words. Huh! Sure, it is!  
“Whose fruit withereth” 
     John the Baptist said, “I’m not him, that’s not my ministry.”  
 
John 1:19-23-Scripture quote: 
9  And this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask 
him, Who art thou? 
20  And he confessed, and denied not; but confessed, I am not the Christ. 
21  And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am not. Art thou that 
prophet? And he answered, No. 
22  Then said they unto him, Who art thou? that we may give an answer to them that sent us. 
What sayest thou of thyself? 
23  He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord, 
as said the prophet Esaias. 
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John 1:19-23-Reference quote: 
9  And this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask 
him, Who art thou? 
20  And he confessed, and denied not; but confessed, I am not the Christ. 
21  And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am not. Art thou that 
prophet? And he answered, No. 
22  Then said they unto him, Who art thou? that we may give an answer to them that sent us. 
What sayest thou of thyself? 
23  He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord, 
as said the prophet Esaias. 
 
Endnote: 
55-0117 - How The Angel Came To Me, And His Commission 
William Marrion Branham 
 
And one night when I was walking out onto the…in a cathedral, San Antonio, Texas, walking out 
there, a little fellow sitting up here begin to speak in tongues like a shotgun firing, or a machine 
gun, rapidly. WAY BACK, WAY BACK THERE, A FELLOW RAISED UP AND SAID, 
“THUS SAITH THE LORD! THE MAN THAT’S WALKING TO THE PLATFORM IS 
GOING FORWARD WITH A MINISTRY THAT WAS ORDAINED OF ALMIGHTY GOD. 
AND AS JOHN THE BAPTIST WAS SENT AS THE FIRST FORERUNNER OF THE 
COMING OF JESUS CHRIST, SO HE PACKS A MESSAGE THAT WILL CAUSE THE 
SECOND COMING OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.” 211 I LIKE TO SUNK IN MY 
SHOES. I looked up, I said, “Do you know that man?” He said, “No, sir.” I said, “Do you know 
him?” He said, “No, sir.” I said, “Do you know me?” He said, “No, sir.” I said, “What are you 
doing here?” 212 He said, “I read it in the paper.” And usually…That was the first night of the 
meeting. I looked over there and I said, “How did you come here?” 213 Said, “Some of my 
people told me that you was going to be here, ‘a Divine healer,’ and I come.” 
 
Endnote: 
William Branham    
54-0515 - Questions And Answers 
 
107  Just the same thing He said when I baptized right down here on the Ohio River, many of 
you was standing there, twenty-three years ago, right on the Ohio River that Light, Angel, come 
right down to where we was at, and said, "AS JOHN THE BAPTIST WAS SENT FOR A 
FORERUNNER OF THE FIRST COMING OF JESUS CHRIST, YOUR MESSAGE WILL 
BRING THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS CHRIST." And it's done it. It's… He hasn't come 
yet, but look what it's done; it's swept the world around. See? And today now, just thinking, the—
the effort that's went forth, there's been literally millions…  
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Endnote: 
62-0318 - The Spoken Word Is The Original Seed 
William Marrion Branham 
 
119 My mission, that I believe that God has called me for…I—I have to say some personal things 
today, because that’s what I told you I’d do, see, and tell the world. MY MISSION, I BELIEVE, 
TO THE EARTH, IS (WHAT?) IS TO FORERUN THE COMING WORD, SEE, THE 
COMING WORD WHICH IS CHRIST. 
 
Endnote:  
61-1231E - If God Be With Us, Then Where Is All The Miracles?  
William Marrion Branham  
  
53 Now I want you to notice another thing that might encourage you. IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
THAT PROPHET’S MESSAGE, THE LORD APPEARED ON THE SCENE. Amen! As soon 
as he gave his Message, the Lord appeared under a tree. The Lord came, after the Message of 
the prophet, sitting under a tree. The prophet gave…The people fell away, got off in their isms. 
God sent His prophet. Soon as the prophet got through with his Message, the Lord followed the 
prophet’s Message, for deliverance! 54 Oh, we are living in a grand time! IMMEDIATELY 
WHEN THE PROPHET WENT OFF THE SCENE, WHAT HAPPENED? THE LORD 
CAME ON THE SCENE! AS SOON AS JOHN WENT OFF THE SCENE, THE LORD 
CAME ON THE SCENE! Very strange how God works, but He does it, works in mysterious 
way.   
  
     He said, “His fan is in his hand and said he’s got the tool right in his hand a sickle. He said, 
“I’m not gonna reap the harvest.” He said, “But that man will be right behind me.” And said, 
“He’ll have” …God said, “He’ll have his fan in his hand.” And said, “Boy he’ll thoroughly 
purge his floor.” And said, “He’ll blow the chaff out, cast them out, blow them aside.” Huh! And 
then only the wheat will be left. You know why the wheat’s left? Because tares don’t have 
nothing in it, it looked like wheat, but it doesn’t bow its head over. Wheat bows its head over 
because it’s heavy. It’s loaded down with life! Huh!  
 
Matthew 3:12-Reference quote: 
12  Whose fan is in his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the 
garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. 
 
Endnote: 
Spirit of Truth 63-0118) 
William Branham: 
 
E-20 ‘There will rise somebody after me that'll take the Message on. HE'LL BE AN ODD 
PERSON, BUT HE'LL RISE AFTER THIS AND TAKE THE MESSAGE ON. And you listen 
to it. As long as it's Scripture, stay with it.’’  
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Endnote: 
62-0727 - We Would See Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
“You must remember, that Moses told us not to be deceived, but the Lord God would raise up 
this Messiah, and He would be a prophet.” 45 So when John came, they asked him. He said, 
“Art thou that Prophet?” He said, “I am not. But He comes after me. I’m not worthy to bear 
the latch on His shoes. He’s coming after me. I am not that Prophet, but He will come after 
me. And I say unto you that He’s among you now, and you don’t know it.” And He was. Said, 
“There’s One standing among you right now Who you know not. He is the One.” He was so 
sure He was living in that day just before… He knowed his job was to announce the Messiah. 
And when he was announcing the coming of the Messiah, he knowed it had to be in that age 
right there. So he said, “He’s among you. He’s on earth today. He’s standing among you.” 
 
Endnote: 
64-0313 - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
70 John the Baptist come on, as a sign. He was a prophet. He was a prophet-sign come on the 
earth. THEY KNOWED, WHEN HE COME ON, THE MESSIAH WOULD SPEAK, AFTER 
HIM. It had to be, ’cause, get the—get the elected. 71 What this is for is to get the elected 
people that’s coming out, like in the days of Noah. Like in the days of—of Elijah, the seven 
thousand or seven hundred, or whatever it was, that hadn’t bowed their knee, to call them out. 
JOHN CALLING OUT THE ELECTED, AND GIVE IT OVER TO CHRIST WHEN HE 
COME, SWAPPED HIS CHURCH, SAID, “I MUST DECREASE, HE MUST INCREASE, 
BECAUSE,” HE SAID, “I’M JUST A VOICE OF HIM, CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, 
‘PREPARE THE WAY FOR THE LORD.’” AND JESUS COME THE SAME WAY. GETS 
THE ELECTED READY TO HEAR THE VOICE OF GOD, THAT’S WHAT THE 
PROPHETIC SIGN IS. Oh, if you follow these Messages, get the per-…get the elected ready. 
Not the others, will never hear it. It’s the elected that’s called. 
 
 
     You couldn’t act that way down at Saint Coleman’s, you couldn’t act that way down at the 
Methodist, the Baptist, could you? What is it? Rejoicing, rejoicing in heavenly places.  
     No, the wheat’s all… in the end-time when the Son of Man comes, when he begins to pluck 
out of the Kingdom, when he begins to cast out. The wheat is all bowed over in humility. 
They’re heads are bowed over and the tares are just standing right straight up. But it looks just 
exactly like the wheat, same stalk same stem the same in appearance. But it don’t have no life in 
it of inside of it. But the wheat is bowed over with fruit.  
     And John said, “He’s coming right after me.” Gods got his fan in his hand. What is a fan? Is 
an instrument that blows the chaff away from the wheat. And he knew it, he said Gods got his 
fan in his hand, and he’s gonna thoroughly purge his floor. And he’s gonna gather the wheat, 
gather the wheat… Where is he gonna gather it? Into his barn! Now what’s his barn? 
Where…the barn is where you put your wheat and where does God put his wheat, his Eagles, 
puts them in his self. 
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     And said, “Woe unto you, you generation of serpents! Woe unto you religious seed of the 
serpent you! Said, bring forth fruits meet for repentance.” 
 
Matthew 3:7-9-Scripture quote: 
7 But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, 
O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 
8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance: 
9 And think not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, that 
God is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham. 
 
     Don’t just say I repent, bring forth fruit, meet for repentance. Well, “I say unto you that God 
is able for these stones to raise up children to Abraham.” Yes sir! 
 
Matthew 3:8-9-Reference quote: 
8  Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance: 
9  And think not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, 
that God is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham. 
 
     The false vine and the true vine has been growing together down through all the church ages. 
The wheat has set right there with the tares and tares right there with the wheat saying, “Brother, 
brother, brother sister, sister, sister.” But now there is coming a time when war is declared. It’s 
gonna separate husbands and wives, we’ve had it right here. It’s gonna cause you to lose all your 
religious friends. It’s caused a great disturbance, Huh! War is declared. Wherever the revelation 
is preached, war is declared against the devil.  
     Now Notice, it’s not a natural war, it’s not something you can see. Apostle Paul said for we 
wrestle not against flesh and blood but against principalities and power. Huh! Rulers in high 
places, high heavenly spiritual places. 
 
Ephesians 3:12-Scripture quote: 

12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against 
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. 
 
     The Bible said, but cast them down. Cast down reasoning, cast down imaginations. 
 
2 Corinthians 10:5-Reference quote 
5  Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of 
God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 
 
     So where is the war at? I mean if we’re gonna be setting in heavenly places and war is 
declared and it’s so great that Michael the archangel is there. That’s what he said. Those aren’t 
my words. He said it was such a great battle and it’s such a great thing that Michael the 
archangel is there and Lucifer’s there. And all of Lucifer’s demons, is gonna be WHERE? And 
you wonder why you have so much TROUBLE HERE!  
     Somebody said, “I didn’t have no trouble till I moved there.” How many never had no trouble 
till you moved there? Sure, why sure!  
     We’re not wrestling against flesh and blood. It’s not something you just reach down and 
grabbed an arm and hammer lock on it. (Congregation laughs) Apostle Paul said, “We’re not 
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wrestling,” grabbing somebody by the neck. But we’re wrestling against flesh and blood, but 
said, “We’re wrestling against principalities and power. In other words, there is a spiritual realm 
here where this war is being battled at. 
     Now notice Michael--Michael and his angels is fighting against Lucifer. Now what is 
Lucifer? He’s a spirit ain’t he? His demons are spirits, isn’t they? And they are and they are 
waging war against you in your mind. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0311 - The Greatest Battle Ever Fought 
William Marrion Branham 
 
68 When this great battle started on earth, there had to be a mutual meeting place. There had to 
be a place selected for the battle to begin, and for the battle to rage. AND THAT 
BATTLEGROUNDS BEGIN IN THE HUMAN MIND. THERE IS WHERE THE BATTLE 
STARTS. The human mind was chosen for the place of the battle, where it was begin, and that is 
because that decisions are made from the mind, the head. Now, they never started it from some 
organization. They never started it from some mechanical affair. The grounds never started 
there. Therefore, that organization can never, never do the work of God, because the 
battlegrounds, WHERE YOU’VE GOT TO MEET YOUR ENEMY, IS IN THE MIND. 
YOU’VE GOT TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE. It meets you. 69 I want this little girl here, that’s 
very sick, to be sure to listen now to this, real closely. 70 Decisions are made in the mind, the 
head. There is where Satan meets you, and the decisions are, because that God made a man 
that way.   http://table.branham.org 
 
Endnote: 
56-0715 - The Mark Of The Beast 
William Marrion Branham 
 
26 Now listen closely, before closing. “How can I escape it, brother?” Neither male or female is 
accepted or dispelled. You’re all one in the sight of God, when it comes to this. How do you do 
it? 127 Your heart is a womb. You know what I’m speaking of, women and men. Your heart is the 
womb. And the womb holds the Seed, and the Seed is the Gospel. Now, the Seed, alone, in its 
heart; no matter how many Gamaliels you sit under, no matter how great your pastor is, and 
how much you’ve read the Bible; It’ll never take Life until the germ of Life has come to It. 128 A 
woman’s seed is a wonderful thing. It’s the building of the body, but it has no life. It can’t. It’s 
impossible. It has no life, to begin with. So, no matter how much you know the Bible, and how 
well it is in your heart, you’re still a sinner. 129 Now what happened? THE HEART IS THE 
WOMB, AND FAITH COMETH BY A OPEN EAR that’s not been sealed by theology. FAITH 
COMETH BY HEARING, TO HEAR. THE WORD COMES INTO THE MIND. YOU MAKE 
UP YOUR MIND ABOUT IT. “Is That right? Could That be right? Well, the Bible said so. I 
BELIEVE IT.” WHOOSH! DOWN IN THE HEART IT GOES. THEN, IT’S A WOMB. Then 
the Male sect…We are the Bride, the woman. The Seed goes into the Church. 130 Then the Male 
sect, which is the Blood cell, the Blood of Christ is applied. And in the Blood comes the germ 
of Life that goes into the Seed and brings forth a newborn baby, crying, “Abba, Father! Abba, 
Father! My God! My God, why did I ever do those things? My God! My God!” There you are. 
131 The little womb here in your heart, with the Seed, this morning, falling into It, won’t you 
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open your eyes, won’t you let It fall (not from your mind) down into the womb of your heart? 
Men and women, alike, there is neither male or female in this kind. Both of you has got a 
heart. Let It fall down here, and say, “Well, sure, that’s the Truth.” 
  
 
     They’ll tell you, “Oh he’s wrong! You know how he said that, he’s wrong on that! Now you 
know all these churches couldn’t be right… couldn’t be wrong and him be right?” “Why you 
know it wouldn’t be in a little store front like that.” “Why, you know he’d have a better 
command of words than he has?” “Why don’t you know that God, of all the men on earth he’d 
have a man that knows all the Greek and diction and everything.” Why do you think it’d be those 
kinds of people there?” “Well, the Lord don’t care nothing about whether you cut your hair or 
not!” “Why, the Lord don’t care, he gave you them beautiful legs… like one woman said and he 
meant for you to show them off to the men.” 
     Huh, uh! No, you don’t read what God said about it. He that looketh upon a woman to lust 
after her hath committed adultery already in his heart. 
 
Matthew 5:28-Reference quote: 
28  But I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed 
adultery with her already in his heart. 
 
     See all kinds of things. It don’t make any difference how you’re baptized. It does to God. 
 
Acts 2:38-Reference quote: 
38  Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
 
     God said to Moses, “take your shoes off.” He could of said, hat but he said shoes. And God 
wasn’t gonna go no further with Moses until he took his shoes off. Well, what does shoes have to 
do with it? I don’t know but God said, “Take your shoes off.” 
 
Exodus 3:5-Reference quote: 
5  And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground. 
  
     Well, what’s hair got to do with it brother Lambert? I don’t know, but if God said, “If you cut 
your hair shave your head.” 
 
1 Corinthians 11:15-Scripture quote: 
15  But if a woman have long hair, it is a glory to her: for her hair is given her for a covering. 
 
1 Corinthians 11:6-Scripture quote: 
6  For if the woman be not covered, let her also be shorn: but if it be a shame for a woman to be 
shorn or shaven, let her be covered. 
 
     Well, God don’t care how I’m baptized! Well, tell it to God, he said, “To be baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” 
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Acts 2:38-Reference quote: 
38  Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
 
     Well, why do we need Elijah the prophet for? Well, tell it to God, he said you needed him, 
he’d put him here. He said, “I’d send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the dreadful 
day of the Lord.” “Well, I don’t believe we got any prophets!” Well, that don’t change anything 
none. 
 
Malachi 4:5-6-Reference quote: 
5  Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of 
the Lord: 
6  And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their 
fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0422 - The Restoration Of The Bride Tree 
William Marrion Branham 
 
361 When they say, “Oh, they’re holy-rollers,” just go right on around behind that scare and 
go on in. See? Go on and believe it. See? Might be some Holy Spirit there, too, you see. You 
can’t tell. See? All right. 362 Oh, that den-…let’s look at this denominational caterpiller at work. 
Church natural; Church spiritual. Watch this old caterpiller now, how he denominates it. He’s 
already got the bark eat off, and the fruits eat off of it, and, oh, brother, it’s all gone. All the gifts 
of the Spirit is gone; no Divine healing, no speaking in tongues, no prophecy, no nothing, 
don’t believe in—believe in prophets. They don’t believe in these things. They don’t know. All, 
man-made! Everything they got is man-made, artificial. See? All right. The church natural, there 
is a church natural. That’s the one is made up by man. Church spiritual… 
    
Endnote:  
62-0708 - A Super Sign  
William Marrion Branham  
  
150 God has always give prophets. God gives prophets. And when He sends prophets to the 
people, it’s usually the sign of a following judgment. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0411 - Spiritual Amnesia 
William Marrion Branham 
 
69 Israel had got in that same shape now. THEY DIDN’T WANT GOD’S PROPHETS NO 
MORE. THEY DIDN’T NEED THEM. And if one would come, and bring them the Word, 
and try to bring them back to the Word, they would reject It. They always do it, in that manner 
of corruption. 70 When the world and the church joins itself together, then they don’t want 
nothing spiritual. They don’t want THUS SAITH THE LORD. They want what they want. 
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They want the world, and to say they’re a Christian; and live in the world, and live with the 
world, and live like the world, and still maintain their confession of being a Christian. You know, 
the thing of it is, it’s spiritual amnesia. That’s exactly what it is. They don’t know who they are. 
They’ve forgotten that what they’re supposed to do. 71 If one would come today, like that, it 
would be rejected just the same. They had a bad case of it, and so have they today. They could 
not identify themselves with the supernatural things, anymore, because they didn’t want it. 
The Word, the Gospel, they didn’t want It. Sin disease had afflicted them, and they loved that. 
72 Sin is pleasant to the unconverted heart. It looks good to the unconverted mind, but it’s the 
way of death. There is nothing left but death. “The wages of sin is death,” and you must reap 
them wages. You’ve sowed to the winds, and now reaping the whirlwind. 73 The spiritual signs 
and the preaching of an ordained messenger from God, never stirred them anymore. The 
women could laugh right in their face, and say, “I don’t have to go hear such a stuff as that.” If 
that hasn’t repeated again! What is it? Spiritual amnesia, exactly what it is. They have forgotten 
that God and His Word is the same, and He cannot change It. 74 IF A PROPHET ROSE ON 
THE SCENE IN THEM DAYS AND GIVE A SPIRITUAL SIGN, A SPIRITUAL VOICE, 
AND GAVE THE VOICE OF GOD BEHIND IT, THEY’D ONLY LAUGH AT IT AND 
MAKE FUN OF IT. 75 You know the old saying, “Fools will walk with hobnailed shoes where 
Angels fear to trod.” That’s what this spiritual amnesia does. It makes people get to a spot till 
where they have no feeling on the inside of them. They don’t want nothing that’s spiritual. 76 
Take a real spiritual meeting, where the Holy Spirit is healing the sick and discerning the 
thoughts that’s in the heart, and put it in among all the churches, just a great rally out here in 
this stadium, and look what would happen. In a few minutes, everybody would be getting up 
and walking out. They have nothing to do with it. They don’t want nothing to do with it. 
They’ll listen to some intellectual talk. 77 But when it comes to the Power of Jesus Christ, and 
His resurrection, and the Holy Ghost, THEY WANT NOTHING TO DO WITH IT, 
BECAUSE IT CONDEMNS THEM. It sets them afire with the thing that they ought to know. 
No chastisement, of course, is pleasant for the season. But, it, if you’ll yield to it, it—it brings the 
fruits of repentance. So we find out, when this spiritual amnesia get a hold of the people, then 
they are—they are in a bad condition. Now we find the same now. Now I want to… 78 You 
must be identified. Somewhere, you must show. Your life shows, tonight, where you are 
identified. You are identified either in Christ or out of Christ. You are not half way. There is no 
such a thing as a drunk sober man. There is no black white bird. You’re either saved or you are 
not saved. You are a saint or a sinner, one or the other, and your spiritual attitude towards 
God’s Word identifies you exactly where you’re standing. Right! 79 God’s Word, vindicated, 
proved that the baptism of the Holy Ghost is just the same as it ever was on the Day of Pentecost 
or any other time. And Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever. And your attitude 
towards That identifies whether you have spiritual amnesia, or not. That’s right. No matter 
whether if you’re a deacon, or even if you’re a preacher, it doesn’t make…Yeah, they get it, too. 
So we find out, it’s contagious and hits the whole thing. Now we notice. 
 
 
     WHAT IS IT? THE DEVIL MAKETH WAR AGAINST YOU! Where’s he talking? Talking 
right in your ear. Putting them thoughts right in your mind. 
     You know how I taught on them other spirits. God comes down in the soul and the devil 
Lucifer comes and works on memory, conscience, affection and reasoning.  
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     Every person I’ve ever seen fall away from this message, fell away by reasoning. One 
preacher come and was so carried away with the revelation as I presented to him in my home he 
collapsed before it. Precious brother lovely brother came to straighten me out, fine. If I’m wrong, 
I need to be straightened out. The only way you’ll straighten it out is by not what you think about 
it. You’ll have to take the word of God and straighten me out with the word. And if you cannot 
straighten me out by the word of God leave me alone. Come to find out, he got straightened out. 
He got up and preached the revelation by what he learned in house. Huh! And then when he went 
away, he tried, he tried to go on with it and oh Lucifer jumped on him.  
     Then when I met him at a meeting he said, “Brother Lambert, I just couldn’t make it work.” 
Then he went around tellin everybody said, “Brother Lambert is trying to make us all little 
Branham’s.” He said, “You know we can’t be like Brother Branham.” No, but we can be like 
Jesus! 
     See, they fail to reason with the word. See, if your gonna reason, reason with the word of 
God. See what God said about it! Not what you think about it. 
 
2 Corinthians 10:5-Reference quote: 
5  Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of 
God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 
 
     And God said, “The works that I do, shall you do also and greater works than these shall ye 
do!” I rest my case right there. 
 
John 14:12-Scripture quote: 
12  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 
 
     And if I never do them and you never do them, it’s my duty to stand right here and preach it 
till it comes. Then I’ll say, “God, I preached it but it didn’t work.” Now, what about it? Then let 
it be on God. But I’m gonna confess with my mouth, just what God said. Then I’m safe then. 
Then do you think God is gonna let me come up and say, “Now Lord you failed and you didn’t 
keep your word.” Aw, I don’t believe it! 
     No! LET GODS WORD BE TRUE AND EVERY MAN A LIAR!!  
 
Romans 10:9-Scripture quote: 
9  That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that 
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 
 
 
Psalm 138:2-Scripture quote: 
2  I will worship toward thy holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy 
truth: for thou hast magnified thy word above all that I name.  
 
Romans 3:4-Scripture quote: 
4  God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as it is written, That thou mightest be 
justified in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged. 
 
     “The works that I do, shall ye do also and greater than these shall ye do!”  
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     No, we can’t be like Brother Branham. But he sure was an example of how God wants to use 
you. Aw, reason see! 
 
John 14:12-Scripture quote: 
12  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 1 - The Revelation Of Jesus Christ 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Christ in the True Church is a continuation of the Book of Acts. But the Book of Revelation 
shows how that the antichrist spirit would come into the church and defile it, making it 
lukewarm, formal and powerless. It exposes Satan, revealing his works (attempted destruction of 
God’s people and the discrediting of God’s Word) right down to the time he is cast into the lake 
of fire. He fights that. He cannot stand it. He knows that if the people get the TRUE 
REVELATION of the TRUE CHURCH and what she is, what she stands for and that SHE 
CAN DO THE GREATER WORKS, she will be an invincible army. IF THEY GET A TRUE 
REVELATION OF THE TWO SPIRITS WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, AND BY GOD’S SPIRIT DISCERN AND WITHSTAND THE 
ANTICHRIST SPIRIT, SATAN WILL BE POWERLESS BEFORE HER. He will be as 
definitely thwarted today as when Christ withstood his every effort to gain power over Him in the 
desert. Yes, SATAN HATES REVELATION. But we love it. WITH TRUE REVELATION IN 
OUR LIVES, THE GATES OF HELL CANNOT PREVAIL AGAINST US, BUT WE WILL 
PREVAIL OVER THEM.  
 
    
     Now where’s—where’s the battle ground fought at? Fought right in heavenly places you 
listening to the word of God. Watch out, because Lucifer is in a realm this morning, that he can 
speak to you right where you’re sitting. But God is also here to speak to you.  
     So, where’s he fought at? Fought right in heavenly places. We’re not wrestling against flesh 
and blood but against principalities and power. See!  
     Now notice here, the revealed word of God the revelation of the second coming of Christ the 
Bridegroom is what exposes Satan. Now where is he… Oh God! Where is Satan exposed at? In 
heavenly places. As you sit and listen to the revealed word of God, the revealed word of God by 
Michael the Archangel interpreting the word of God to you, he exposes Lucifer to you in your 
mind. Because the womb to the soul is the mind. Now as he exposes Satan to you and your   eyes 
are open to Satan, you are also exposed to eternal life. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0629 - The Mighty God Unveiled Before Us 
William Marrion Branham 
 
124 But to those who know what It is, oh, what a blessing! What is it? A revelation. A revelation 
of who? Of the man on the pulpit? Of Jesus Christ in this last church age, revealing Himself 
like He promised He would do. See? 125 It’s a revelation, see, and Satan hates that. My, how 
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he hates it! He’s exposed, exposes his plan. Satan hates the Revelation and Genesis, I got 
wrote down here. That is exactly true. 126 Now, why does he hate a revelation? Why is he so 
against revelation? Is because that the entire canon of God’s Word and God’s Church is 
solemnly built upon revelation. 
 
 
     So, we see Satan exposed by the revealed word of God. And what is the revealed word of 
God? It’s the coming of Jesus Christ, the Second Coming, his full body carcass word and you 
begin to feast upon that. As you feast upon that, you eat the flesh and drink the blood of the Son 
of Man and while… oh, it’s so beautiful. 
 
John 6:53-Scripture quote: 
53  Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. 
 
Endnote: 
57-0414 - Corinthians, Book Of Correction 
William Marrion Branham 
 
66 Now the…want to stop a minute, oh, on, “that Rock was Christ.” The Rock was Christ. It was 
there in literal form, as it is in spiritual form today. The manna, the food; which is the Word 
that come from God out of Heaven. CHRIST IS THE WORD OF GOD, AND WE EAT THE 
WORD. See? We sit, like in the Message this morning, we listen. Our souls reach and grab 
that Word. We live by the Word. He said, “They all eat that same spiritual manna, and they all 
did drink. All drink from that same spiritual Rock, and THAT ROCK WAS CHRIST.” Think of 
it. 
 
 
     While--while Satan is exposed to you… Now notice this, until Satan is exposed to you, until 
you see him and you recognize him… And what is he? Unbelief, he’s a lie! But when the lie, the 
unbelief is exposed by Christ the anointed one the revealed word of God Christ, as he exposes 
Satan to you… As your eyes come open to Satan, your eyes also come open to the Son Of Man. 
And when you see Satan and you begin to stand against him… Can’t you see, that when he’s 
exposed to you and you stand against him you have already received eternal life. And then you 
begin to be his enemy! You begin to stand up against him. You begin to tell him what God said. 
     How many say amen? (Amen) That shows you then, that you always Was and Always Will 
be. You become in conflict with Lucifer and then you carry the war wherever you go. Wherever 
you meet that opposing force of Lucifer and his demons, what do you do? You give it the word.  
     You say, “God said!” They say, “Oh, it don’t make no difference how your baptized.” It said, 
“In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Eight places here where he said it. Huh!  
     They say, “It don’t make no difference if you cut your hair.” Turn over to the 11th chapter of 1 
Corinthians said, “It’s a shame if a woman cut your hair, if she cuts it should be shorn.” Well, 
you say, “Her hat is for covering!” God said, “It’s hair.”  
     “Aw they said, “There ain’t supposed to be no prophets.” Turn right over to Mal 4:5 it say’s, 
behold I send you Elijah the prophet before the great coming of dreadful day of the Lord, when 
the earth shall be burned as an oven.” Has the earth been burnt yet? Oh no. Well then…. Unable 
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to transcribe… “Well, I… I... I.. don’t think we need prophets, we got great, great, great doctors 
of divinity.” Oh, come on!  
     War is declared, whatever it is. Aw then you meet the followers of Brother Branham said, “It 
was all over when Brother Branham died, we’re waiting for him to come back.” God said! God 
said! See, wherever you go it carries a battle see. Where heavenly places in Christ Jesus, the 
revealed word of God exposes Lucifer to you. And then when your eyes come open to him you 
receive Eternal Life. Why, you… Oh my! 
     Can’t you see the true Born-Again experience couldn’t happen until Satan is exposed. How 
can you receive the New Birth if your eyes haven’t come open to Lucifer? You can’t make the 
word of God lie! See, what it’s been is nothing but the grace of God all down through here. 
     Don’t tell me, you believed in three Gods, that’s idolatry. The Bible teaches that if you pray 
to three persons in the Godhead, I’ll prove it by the scriptures that you are an idolater. And the 
Bible said, “No idolater shall have their part in heaven but in the lake of fire. You believed in 
three Gods; you were baptized wrong, you believed in women preachers, you believed you could 
cut your hair, you believed you could wear shorts, you believed you could go mix bathing, you 
believed you can live in the world and do anything you want to. Huh! It’s all right for women to 
preach, it’s all right you can just speak in tongues and you got it. Huh!  
     But then when the revealed word of God underneath the Seventh Seal, when you begin to see 
the carcass. What Satan what does he do… In order to save you, what does he do? The 
Bridegroom exposes Satan. What did he say… said “He will be destroyed with the brightness of 
his coming?” Brightness, brightness is light, isn’t it? 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:8-Scripture quote: 
8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his 
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: 
 
Endnote: 
63-0317E - The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The Seven Seals 
William Marrion Branham 
 
54 No denominations has a right for interpretation of the Book. No man has a right to interpret 
It. IT IS THE LAMB WHO INTERPRETS IT. AND THE LAMB IS THE ONE WHO 
SPEAKS IT, AND THE LAMB MAKES THE WORD TO BE KNOWN, BY VINDICATING 
AND BRINGING THE WORD TO LIFE. 
 
 
Endnote: 
63-0728 - Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed 
William Marrion Branham 
  
490 Not say, “My church…” Now, “my church” has nothing to do with it. 491 It’s an 
individual, one person! All hell is against this Teaching. All hell is against this Truth, but it is 
the Truth. 492 Jesus never said, “Now, Peter, you and John, and all the rest the people, 
YOU’VE GOT THE REVELATION, NOW THE WHOLE CHURCH IS SAVED.” No. 493 It 
was to him, personally. “I say unto thee, thee,” not to them, “to thee, thou art Peter; upon this 
rock I’ll build My Church.” And the word Peter, means “a stone.” Stone means “the confessed 
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one,” or, “the separated one.” 494 Upon a certain stone, upon a certain thing; see, a called-
out, the Church called out; upon this stone, upon this “revelation.” “Flesh and blood never 
revealed it to you. But upon this revelation, called-out group, I’ll build My Church in them. 
And all the gates of hell will never be able to withstand it.” 495 “Not one hair of your head 
shall perish. You are Mine! I’ll raise you up in the last day, give unto him Eternal Life, and 
raise him up at the last days.” There it is, the revelation. Not them; but “him,” AN 
INDIVIDUAL! Not a group; an individual! All hell is against it. 496 BUT HIS MYSTERY IS 
ONLY REVEALED TO HIS BELOVED BRIDE. THAT’S THE ONLY ONE COULD SEE 
IT.  
 
 
     John said, “I ain’t the light!” Said Mal 4:5 John, brother William Branham said, “I’m not the 
light!” 
 
John 1:7,8-Scripture quote: 
7 The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all men through him might 
believe. 
8 He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light. 
 
I quote Brother Branham he said, “I am not the light, that’s the next ministry that’s coming.” 
John said, “I’m not the light, I’m not the brightness,” said “but I’m sent to bear witness of it. And 
then he said, when he comes, he’ll bear witness of me. And when Jesus come the first time, he 
said what did you think of John before I come? Said, he was a bright and shining light. But Jesus 
turned around and said, “I am the Light of the world, he that followeth me shall not walk in 
darkness but he shall have the light, the revelation of life. They’ll have the revelation of HOW 
TO BE BORN AGAIN!!” 
 
John 5:33-36-Scripture quote: 
33  Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the truth. 
34  But I receive not testimony from man: but these things I say, that ye might be saved. 
35  He was a burning and a shining light: AND YE WERE WILLING FOR A SEASON TO 
REJOICE IN HIS LIGHT. 
36  BUT I HAVE GREATER WITNESS THAN THAT OF JOHN: for the works which the 
Father hath given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath 
sent me. 
 
John 8:12-Scripture quote: 
12  Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that followeth 
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0112 – Shalom 
William Marrion Branham 
 
246 Look, if—if the Bible tells us of these things that is to come, speaks of all these hours that—
that we’ve passed through. The days of Noah is predicted. The days of all these others, the 
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Scripture predicted. The days of Martin Luther was predicted, the days of Wesley, the days of 
Pentecostal. This hour that we’re living in was predicted. Everything happened just exactly the 
way it was. Then when…What is it? It’s the spoken Word of God, which is vindicated by God, 
makes it the Light of the hour. See, just like the sun is. When the Word, THE WORD ITSELF, 
IS THE LIGHT WHEN IT’S VINDICATED FOR THE TIME THAT IT BELONGS TO. See, 
it’s vindicated, then it’s the Light of the hour. 247 John was the Light, he—he was more Light 
than Elijah and them had. Elijah. He wasn’t Elijah’s Light, but he was Elijah in another form, a-
vindicating the Light. See, he was. And when Jesus come, He said, “He was a bright and 
shining Light for a season. You love to walk in His Light.” See? 248 AND JOHN SAID, 
“NOW I MUST DIM OUT. I MUST GO OUT NOW, MY LIGHT’S FINISHED SHINING. I 
MUST GO OUT. HE MUST INCREASE. HE’S THE LIGHT.” 249 He said, “I am the Light 
of the world.” Amen. That’s right. “The same yesterday, today, and forever.” And He’s still the 
Light of the world. And what is He? “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God.” Why was He the Light of the world? If He’d come, said He was Messiah, and He didn’t do 
like the Bible said the Messiah would do, then He wasn’t the Light of the world. See, IT’S THE 
A-VINDICATED WORD THAT MAKES IT THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 
 
Endnote: 
63-1130B - Influence 
William Marrion Branham 
 
110 “I must decrease; He must increase.” God can’t have two on the earth at the same time. 
Only one has the message, you know. “I must decrease; HE IS THE MESSENGER. I’VE 
BEEN UP TO THIS TIME, NOW HE TAKES MY PLACE.” As Elisha, when Elijah went up 
and throwed back his robe to Elisha; his ministry was finished, Elisha must take up where he 
left off. “He must increase; I must decrease,” John the Baptist.  
 
Endnote: 
63-0320 - The Third Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
57 And then in the last hour, this fellow is to come on and reveal the thing, see, take up the 
Scriptures. It’ll be properly identified. Look. Yes, sir. AND, NOW, IT WON’T BE A GREAT, 
BIG THING NOW. IT LOOKS LIKE, HERE IN THE BIBLE, IT WOULD BE SOMETHING 
BIG. 
 
Endnote:   
Spirit of Truth 63-0118   
William Branham   
E-20 ‘THERE WILL RISE SOMEBODY AFTER ME THAT'LL TAKE THE MESSAGE ON. 
HE'LL BE AN ODD PERSON, BUT HE'LL RISE AFTER THIS AND TAKE THE 
MESSAGE ON. And you listen to it. As long as it's Scripture, stay with it.’’  
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Endnote: 
62-0601 - Taking Sides With Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
62 There’s three things could happen to me. It’s either the end of my road, and LET THIS 
OTHER ONE COME ON; I’ve opened up the road for him to take over, ’cause, 
REMEMBER, THE ONE THAT COMES TO PREACH, WILL BE ON THE WORD, 
“Restoring the Faith of the children back to the fathers.” It could be the end of my road. It 
could be that He’s changing my ministry back into evangelism, for overseas. Or, it could be that 
He’s not going to call me anymore for an evangelist, and He’s taking me into the wilderness 
somewhere, to anoint me, to send me forth like the promised one is to come, I think. It could be 
any of those things. 63 I cannot go on the way I been going. Because I’m…The people has 
believed me. I—I have to say this. I say it before men. The people, many times, regard me as 
being a prophet. I do not regard myself that. No, sir. I do not. I have…I don’t say that to be 
humble. I say that to be truthful. I do not regard myself to be a prophet of the Lord. I—I haven’t 
that honor. 64 I BELIEVE THAT THE LORD HAS USED ME, IN LITTLE SPECIAL 
THINGS, TO HELP MAYBE LAY A FOUNDATION FOR A PROPHET THAT WILL 
COME. But a prophet doesn’t operate the way I operate. Now, you know that. A prophet isn’t 
an evangelist, and an evangelist isn’t a prophet. A pastor isn’t an evangelist, and an evangelist 
isn’t a pastor. “But God has set in the Church, first apostles, then prophets, then teachers, then 
pastors,” and so forth. God set them in the Church, and God gave them an office. 65 But, the 
morning when I laid that cornerstone! Because, now, if you’re spiritual, you get it. Because of 
the cry of the people! If you could break that out, or take the book and read it, it said, “Do the 
work of an evangelist.” Didn’t call me to be an evangelist, but said, “Do the work of an 
evangelist, for the time will come when they will not endure sound Doctrine, but will heap 
themselves together, teachers, having itching ears, and shall turn from Truth to fables.” See? 
 
 
     Tell me it ain’t perfect! It’s a perfect revelation. We got Jesus Christ standing right in your 
midst this morning, so humble and so simple that you gotta be a child to see it. He’s the light of 
the world. The Light of the world is hid this morning by simplicity. Yes sir! 
 
Matthew 18:2-4-Reference quote: 
2  And Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of them, 
3  And said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
4  Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0719M - The Feast Of The Trumpets 
William Marrion Branham 
 
118 SEE HOW HUMBLE? Away from all the crews, and the denominations, and the creeds, 
and everything. GOD MOVED RIGHT INTO FLESH, IN THE FORM OF A MAN, A 
KINSMAN REDEEMER. 119 She must be identified with Him. We are invited to be the 
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children of the Light, that we walk in the Light. 
 
Endnote:  
63-0318 - The First Seal William 
Marrion Branham  
  
205 But Revelation 10 said his Message was to reveal, not reform; reveal the secrets. Reveal 
secrets! IT’S THE WORD IN THE MAN. Hebrews 4 said, that, “The Word of God is sharper 
than a two-edged sword, piercing even to the asunder of bone, and a Revealer of the secrets of 
the heart.” See? This man is not a reformer. HE IS A REVEALER, REVEALER OF 
(WHAT?) THE MYSTERIES OF GOD. Where the churches has got It all tied up and 
everything, HE IS TO COME FORTH WITH THE WORD OF GOD AND REVEAL THE 
THING OUT. 206 Because, he is to “restore the Faith of the children back to the father.” The 
original Bible Faith is to be restored by the seventh angel. Now, oh, how I love this! All the 
mysteries of the Seals, that the reformers never understood fully! See? Now look at Malachi 4, 
just a minute. Well, you just mark it down. He is a prophet, and, “restores the original Faith of 
the fathers.” NOW WE’RE LOOKING FOR THAT PERSON TO APPEAR ON THE SCENE. 
HE’LL BE SO HUMBLE THAT TEN MILLIONS TIMES TEN MILLIONS WILL…WELL, 
THERE’LL BE A LITTLE GROUP THAT WILL UNDERSTAND IT. 207 When, you 
remember the other day, when JOHN was supposed to come, prophesied, a messenger 
BEFORE CHRIST COME, “a voice of one crying in the wilderness.” Malachi saw him. Look, 
the 3rd chapter of Malachi is the coming of the ELIJAH THAT WAS TO COME AND 
FORERUN THE COMING OF CHRIST. 208 You say, “Oh, no, no, Brother Branham. It’s the 
4th chapter.” I beg your pardon. 209 Jesus said it was the 3rd chapter. Now take Saint…You 
take Saint Matthew, the—the 11th chapter and the 6th verse, He’ll—He’ll say this. The 11—11th 
chapter, I believe it’s the 6th verse; 4th, 5th, or 6th, right along there. He said, “If you can 
receive it,” when He was talking about John, “this is he who was spoken of, ‘I’ll send My 
messenger before My face.’” Now read Malachi 3. Some of them try to apply it to Malachi 4. 
No, sir, that’s not it.   
 
 
     There’s a war in heaven by the revealed word of God begins to expose Lucifer and his angels. 
Satan Lucifer is helpless against the bright and shining light. 
     Now as the light exposes Satan to you, you are exposed to light and you receive Christ. “He 
that heareth my word and believeth on him that send me, hath everlasting life.” Not the Baptism! 
Hath everlasting life and shall never come into the tribulation but shall pass from death right into 
life. The word! 
 
John 5:24-Reference quote: 
24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life. 
 
     Now notice here, look at your Bible now in Revelation 11:7. Children we can’t praise God 
enough for this revelation. To think such a great revelation, that all the apostles and all the 
prophets wanted to hear. It’s hid this morning in this store front building.  
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     To think that the prophets cried and begged God, that they saw a little bit of it but couldn’t 
see it. And God would say, “That’s not for your time.” And they sought and cried and wept and 
fasted to hear it and here we’re hearing the words that Jesus said, “Blessed are your ears for they 
hear.” Blessed are your eyes for they see! I know it’s hard maybe for some of the things, but just 
wait till it strikes the field out there. And then you’ll see what it does out there. Then you’ll say, 
“To think I sat there and heard that all the time. You’ll see! 
 
Daniel 12:4-Reference quote: 
4  But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many 
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. 
 
Matthew 13:16,17-Scripture quote: 
16 But blessed are your eyes, for they see: and your ears, for they hear. 
17 For verily I say unto you, That many prophets and righteous men have desired to see those 
things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear, and have 
not heard them. 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 7 - The Sardisean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
In that hour Jesus rejoiced in Spirit, and said, I Thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed good in Thy sight. All things are delivered to Me of My 
Father: and no man knoweth Who the Son is, but the Father; and Who the Father is, but the 
Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal Him. And He turned Him unto His disciples, and said 
privately, Blessed are the eyes which see the things that ye see: for I tell you, that many 
prophets and kings have desired to see those things which ye see, and have not seen them; and 
to hear those things which ye hear, and have not heard them.” 
 
 
     Now notice here, war in heaven…How many see that? (Amen) Now see the natural always… 
anything is typed that you read in the natural always has a spiritual application to it. You see, you 
can read all down through the scriptures. 
     You see, Like Jacob, Jacob was called out of Egypt wasn’t he. But see, spiritually that meant 
Christ being called out of Egypt.  
     Now notice here, we have this war being declared in heavenly places. That’s heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus. Right? (Amen) Then we have Michael the Archangel, Michael the Archangel and 
Lucifer battling against the forces. Right? (Amen) The force of God and the force of Lucifer, 
battling against one another. Now watch here. And they fought see.  
     Now it’s not, it’s not a natural thing, like I said coming up and grabbing somebody by the arm 
or twisting somebody’s head and knocking him down. It’s not that! It’s a spiritual realm, a realm 
that your natural eye cannot see.  
     Now even people that are not even spiritual, believe in those… They have those séances 
meetings. And they do certain things to call in that spirit. It’s like we do certain things to call the 
spirit. We call the spirit by singing the blood songs. By worshiping him and praising him Is, that 
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right? And they do certain things to call in that spirit. And when that spirit comes in everybody 
knows it. They can’t see it but they know it and he’ll say, “Now he’s here, the spirit is here.” Just 
like in the spirit! How many you sat here hundreds and hundreds, hundreds of times and you 
just… as service goes on and it’s a good service and then all at once I’ll say, “He’s here,” and 
you’ll know it. Now that’s the same thing here. It is a spiritual realm.  
     That’s why when you come in, I look around and three or four of you sleepy. I know if I don’t 
say something why that’ll get on… I’ll let it go and I’ll just watch and this one getting to nod and 
that one gets to nod and that one gets to nod and that one nodding. And you’ll just think, “What’s 
making me sleepy?” It’s the devil making you sleepy. It’s the most ill-mannered thing, even if 
it’s me or whoever it is. I know some of us, there’s an occasion where you work hard and you 
don’t sleep at night and you kinda nod in service. But what’s gonna happen, when a minister is 
ministering the word of God and he looks out and see’s five or six nodding off? If something 
isn’t done why everybody will be (Brother Lambert yawns). How many thought you felt so good 
to pray and run into pray and got down on your knees and the next thing you know it… (Brother 
Lambert acts out falling asleep) It’s the devil! Or you started to fast and you got sick. It’s the 
devil! 
     You just…that’s some of his…You come in and you just feel so heavy in your chest, you just 
can’t praise him or you can’t… As Brother Mike says, “My what a miracle we got fifty people 
here tonight singing with their mouth closed.” Now that’s a miracle to sing with your mouth 
closed. But there’s a miracle that the devil performed, we sing with our mouth closed. Huh! 
     Well now, what is that? You felt alright till you come to service. You wasn’t sleepy till you 
got here. And you get here all at once you can’t sing, you can’t praise God, you can’t hear the 
word of God. What is it? You come in now and sit down in heavenly places, but now Lucifer and 
his demons that you can’t see that’s moving around you a little bit. That’s why I said, don’t you 
never think that you’re so spiritual that the devil can’t get on you.  
     All the time that I’m ministering, I don’t care how carried away I get I’m always conscious of 
what I’m saying. I’m always watching, see. That’s why, if I ever say anything that’s not, that I 
don’t know is on the word of God then I can have a great battle over it. See, Satan comes and 
pounds me with that because I haven’t found it in the word. So, that’s why the Lord always 
comes around then and shows it to me in the word.  
     See, you always got to be conscious of that see. Any time you come down to service, you are 
subject for the Lord’s spirit to move around you or the spirit of the devil. You say well, “A born 
again child of God?” Absolutely! Absolutely!  
     And therein lies a marvelous lesson for you, see. And not only for me, but for you and I think 
God for that. See, I never knew that for a long time. I thought, “Oh my, if your spiritual why” … 
watch out! You gotta be conscious all the time. That’s why, that’s why you must…you gotta be 
emotional to be spiritual. But that’s why you must always be conscious of what you’re doing, I 
don’t care how anointed you are. Now that’s why if you read in my old Bible in the front of it in 
big words, “Bob, stay calm for Jesus” Because he showed me that he couldn’t use me in the 
supernatural if I was jumping around and nervous, emotional. You see because while I’m that 
way the devil can slip in one right over you. Course not so much with you because you don’t 
have to worry about it, I’m talking about the ministers. See I’ve missed the Lord. Because I’m 
carried away and so happy and having such a wonderful time and what the devil does just slips 
right in there while the true spirit of God is upon me and then anoints me with the devil and then 
I say something wrong. How many times I almost failed the Lord.  
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     How many times I heard a spirit say, “Call her out! She’s thinking such and such a thing.” 
Many times, and I would just bite my tongue to keep from saying it. But I wouldn’t say it. So I’d 
say, “No I don’t have no direct word from the Lord, I’m just thinking that.” And it’d make sweat 
pop out on my head and I’d go on preaching but my mind I’m still battling in my mind over that 
thing. I’d think, “Look how she’s looking at you, she hates you. Call her out!” Oh, my awful 
conflict I’d go through. But oh, the Lord helped me with that.  
     I walked out… I remember one time I was up in Massachusetts and that almost happened, and 
a woman walked up, the same one and I felt funny when she walked up there you know. She 
said, “Brother that was the greatest message I ever heard in all my life” I said, “Oh God have 
mercy on me.” And did you know Brother Branham said the same thing? 
     When a certain brother Jimmy Pool ask him said… Brother Bill… he use to squirrel hunt with 
him all the time. He said, “I want to go to church, where should I go? He said, “I like this certain 
minister here, oh he’s fine oh he’s really anointed.” Brother Branham said, “Ut huh! Watch out, 
watch him.” He gets anointed some times of the Lord but if he don’t watch himself another spirit 
takes over” You know where he recommended him to go, Don Ruddell’s. I tell you, when Jimmy 
Pool told me that I said, “swish-woo, that helped me, there’s Elijah himself.”  
     I heard him say, “I can’t work the supernatural as long as I’m excited” So, he would always 
just calm down and relax down, then he could hear the true spirit of God speaking. See! So that’s 
a good lesson for all of us. Isn’t it? (Amen) 
 
Endnote: 
55-1004 - Come, Let Us Reason Together 
William Marrion Branham 
 
You know Brother Pethrus, Brother Lewi Pethrus? He’s a fine man, isn’t he? I love him; he’s a 
very dear man, such a fine man. Now, you know I’m talking to you for some reason, am I? I say 
I’m talking to you for some reason. Because I’m getting you quiet. See? I want you to be quiet, 
so you—you’re a little bit nervous, upset, just now. That’s—that’s why I’m talking to you the 
way I am. I want you to be calm and quiet, so you can receive benefit of being here. See? 
 
Endnote: 
55-0819 - Being Led By The Holy Spirit 
William Marrion Branham 
 
When the anointing strikes me, I don’t even know until my brethren play a tape and tell me what 
I said. So you see, just—it’s so—it’s so timid, the Holy Spirit. It—It—It—It… Just the least 
little thing grieves It. Be real—be real reverent and Jesus will come to you. If you’re all 
excited (See?), He can’t come to you. See? Be reverent and believe. 
   
Endnote: 
57-0623 - Believe From The Heart 
William Marrion Branham 
 
95 One time, He said, “Be still and know that I am God.” If the Church would only stand still 
long enough! God will do a little something, and they’ll get all excited and run around, doing it, 
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see, get out of the will of God. Be still. 
     
     So, realize when we come and sit down in service, you will either be influenced by the spirit 
of the devil or by the spirit of God. And then if the devil can influence you, he has more control 
and power in the service.  
     How many’s heard me as I by the spirit recognize the powers of Satan taking over my 
congregation. And I stand by a revelation on the devil, I stand and rebuke the devil with the 
promise of God and the whole atmosphere changes. Why, is because I exposed it. Now when the 
revealed word begins to expose the devil then you begin to receive power over the devil. 
     Now notice here, we’ll get something real good, right here on that. Now how many, you take 
that to heart right there? That’ll be a valuable thing to you. 
     Now let’s get this next verse, verse 8 and hurry along and we’ll close in just a minute. 
 
Revelation 12:7,8-Scripture Reading 
7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels, 
8 And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. 
 
     “And the Dragon fought against his angels” … verse 7. “And prevailed not; neither was their 
place found any more in heaven.” 
     Alright now, what’s… Now I want to ask you something? Are we on the winning side? 
(Amen) The Bible said, when this war broke out and was declared. I told you it was declared. 
Huh! He said, “That Lucifer and his angels, the Red Dragon Lucifer and his angels prevailed not 
against Michael and his angels.” And said, “Their place was not found in heaven any more.” 
Amen.  
     Now there will come an hour when Michael and his angels and the eagles that’s feasting upon 
the carcass will gain such a triumph victory over the devil and his angels that their place will not 
be found any more. 
     Now what did Brother Branham say, “The hour will come when the Bride, members of the 
Bride will call out any carnal thought and expose it. Said, no sin or disease can stand in their 
presence without being healed. Said, bring any cancer patient in, bring any kind of disease in and 
ten people that are filled with the Holy Ghost said they can’t stand in their presence.”  
    
Endnote: 
62-0121M - And Thy Seed Shall Possess The Gate Of His Enemy 
William Branham 
 
244 Give me a church, give me ten men, who, really jewels of God, the Royal Seed, put them 
men together, and watch what’ll take place. Give me this little houseful of people like that, and 
I’ll show you a Light that the world will run to it. That’s right. That’s what God wants us to be. 
“You’re a city setting on a hill.” You’re Royal Seed of Abraham. “It shall possess the gate of 
its enemy.” 245 Sickness, there’s a cause for sickness. There’s a cause for these things. And 
God, the Holy Spirit, is here to reveal that thing and tell you why you don’t get it. What’s the 
matter with us? We don’t have to wonder, “Will It do it.” It’s already doing it. What do you do? 
246 Watch that prophet. He listened not to the rushing wind, “Glory to God! Hallelujah!” 247 
That’s good. Now, remember, I’m not condemning that. I hope everybody understands that. 
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Somebody said, “Brother Branham don’t believe in saying, ‘Glory to God! Hallelujah!’” Well, 
look at me up here now. I believe in shouting, speaking with tongues, dancing in the Spirit. 248 
But, brother, when you fail to hear that still small Voice of the Word, that’s the thing that gets 
you. That’s the thing. 249 Elijah knowed all this revival was going on outside. But he was…It 
never attracted him outside to it. But when he heard that still small Voice of God, then he was 
attracted. And he veiled his face, come out. Why? Elijah was the Seed of Abraham, following the 
Word. 250 “If ye abide in Me and My Words in you, then ask what you will, it’ll be done for 
you.” 
 
Endnote: 
64-0823M - Questions And Answers #1 
William Marrion Branham 
 
 253. Will the Bride—will the Bride before Jesus comes, will She have all power of Holy Ghost 
to perform miracles, raise dead, and so on as in the latter rain—or is this the latter rain for the 
hundred and forty-four thousand Jews? Will all ministers have this, are we, or, are we just 
waiting for the coming? 
 
Endnote: 
63-0322 - The Fifth Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
24 I believe…I’m not going to speak it in His Name; I’m going to speak it in my…in the 
revelation of my faith, what happened in Sabino Canyon the other day. I believe that the hour 
is approaching, when missing limbs will be restored, and the glorious Power of the Creator. 
I—I believe, if He can make a squirrel appear, that has no…Here is the man or woman, just got 
a part missing. And that’s complete animal, in itself. He is God. I—I love Him. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0321 - The Fourth Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
179 Now, we had him coming, last night, with his great sword, to kill. 180 We find out that he 
gets killed with the sword, too, the sword of the Word. God’s Word, sharp, two-edged sword, 
slays him, puts him right down. Wait till them Seven Thunders utter Their voices to that group 
who really can take the Word of God and hand It there, It’ll slice and cut. And they can close 
the heavens. They can shut this, or do that, whatever they want to. Glory! He’ll be slayed by 
the Word that proceeds from His mouth, is sharper than a two-edged sword. They could call 
for a hundred billion tons of flies if they wanted to. Amen. Whatever they say, is going to 
happen, because It’s the Word of God coming from the mouth of God. Yeah. Amen. God, 
always, It’s His Word, but He always uses man to work It.  
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Endnote: 
59-1123 - Speak To This Mountain 
William Marrion Branham 
 
62 I believe that the church of the living God is moving into a sphere now that’s going to 
shake the whole world. That’s the first time it’s been since the days of Jesus of Nazareth to a 
human being. “Ask anything that you will, and it shall be given unto you, anything you 
desire.” Don’t you see the words of Jesus Christ being fulfilled? Oh, it’s going to come to pass 
pretty soon. I’m looking for it to happen in this meeting. I’m wanting it to happen now, that that 
anointing will strike the whole church of the living God, and she’ll rise to her feet like a 
mighty marching army. The sick will be healed by a word; the blind will see; the deaf will 
hear; the dead will be raised up; and the power of God will shake the world with the church of 
the living God. We’re in the process of it now. I believe it’s soon coming to pass. I believe it 
will be just exactly that way. I believe it’s going to strike the church of God soon, and it’s 
going to start a revival that’ll shake the world. I believe it.  
 
Endnote: 
61-1210 - Paradox 
William Marrion Branham 
 
255 I’ve often wanted to come into a church, I’ve longed to see it, I guess, where I could walk 
in the back door, front door, wherever it was, look across an audience and see a perfect 
church, all in order. Sin couldn’t stay there; no, the Spirit call it out, you see. It just couldn’t 
stay. Like Ananias and Sapphira, you—you just couldn’t do it. There’ll be no sin in that—that 
group. No, sir. See, the Spirit quickly speak it like that. [Brother Branham quickly snaps his 
finger four times—Ed.] No matter what it was, how little, it would be done. See women and 
men sitting there under the Power of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God moving perfectly, 
moving this. Someone had done something wrong in the congregation, couldn’t, they’d 
be…They couldn’t, it’d…They come quickly, confess it before them. The Spirit got a hold of it, 
to confess it, both. They come, tell it, ’cause they know right then it’s going to be called. That’s 
right. That’s the Church of the living God. How my old, poor old heart, now it’s getting old, 
how I’ve longed to stand and see a church like that. I may, yet. I hope to. Perfect works of God, 
without sin, now, it could understand. 256 Now here stands a group of people to be prayed for. 
Now, we realize, if this Scripture is true…And the God of Heaven, Who could create a squirrel, 
could create a ram, could stop the sun for a whole day, twenty-four hours, that could keep fire 
from burning people in a furnace for three hours, He could stop the mouth of lions, that could 
raise the dead, could walk on water, could take biscuits and feed five thousand, that’s God. 
That’s the Word made flesh in human beings. Now does everybody understand that? Now this 
same God promised that in the last days these things would reoccur again, but He can’t do it 
until there is somebody He can work them with, and work on. You see what I mean? Now let’s 
believe that, emphatically, with all of our heart, that it’s going to be that way. 
 
 
     Now friend, as sure as I stand here, that is where you’re gonna arrive sitting here this 
morning. You will arrive at such a place with such tremendous Victory. Wherever that carcass is 
bein preached and Satan being exposed, we are gaining Victory over the Devil all the time, and 
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finally we’ll have such Victory, till his place will not be found in heaven any longer. How many 
like to see that? (Amen) My, you talk about an apostolic church we’ll have one.  
     Now when that happens, I’ll put out front, I’ll change the sign out front and I’ll put, 
‘Apostolic Church of the Lord Jesus Christ.’ But until that, I won’t put it out there. How many 
like to have not only a sign out front but have that in reality? (Amen) Huh! 
     “Say, you don’t believe Jesus Christ resurrected? Say, come over to where we’re meeting. 
Say, if cancers don’t drop off, blinded eyes don’t open and the dead’s not raised and the gospel 
not preached in the Power of the Holy Ghost and Jesus is not made flesh he said, we will go join 
your church.” 
     Now how many want to see that kind of Church. (Amen) That’s what we’re talking about. 
That’s why we’re here this morning. It’s to be sittin in kinda heavenly places like that.  
     As I said, “God hasn’t called you to sit and listen to me, three days a week, God forbid.” 
You’ve got a place to sit in heavenly places. Every person, every child, every woman, every boy 
every girl has a ministry to perform in the body of Christ in heavenly places. 
     Now their place was not found any more in heaven. Not found! 
     Now let’s get verse 9. 
 
Revelation 12:9-Ad lib Scripture Reading; 
9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him. 
 
9 “And the great dragon was cast out,” hold it there now! “The great Dragon was cast out.”  
     Now what did Jesus say?  He said, “Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature, lay hands upon the sick and they shall recover. If you drink any deadly thing it won’t 
harm you. If you take up serpents, they can’t harm you.” Huh! He said, “Behold I give you 
power over all the enemy.” Huh! He said, “Go ye into all the world and heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepers and cast out devils.”  
     There is a direct command to you, not to Brother Bob, not to the preachers. There is a 
command to you, “These signs shall follow Them that believe, ye shall cast out Devils!” 
 
Mark 16:15-Reference quote: 
15  And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
 
Mark 16:17-18-Reference quote: 
17  And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; 
18  They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they 
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. 
 
Luke 10:19-Reference quote: 
19  Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of 
the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you. 
 
Matthew 10:7-8-Reference quote: 
7  And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. 
8  Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely 
give. 
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     Now what did it say here? “And the great Dragon was cast out!” “The great Dragon was cast 
out.” What’s gonna cast out the devil? The revealed word in the Bride. How many wanna cast 
out Devils? (Amen) Well, it says here, he’s gonna be cast out. Looks like there’s a casting out 
time coming, cast out the devil. That ole serpent called the devil. 
     Now what is our commission? Can’t… ole can’t you see that’s the Bride! What is our 
commission? We are commissioned to cast out the devil. Cast him out of heavenly places. Not 
only cast him out of body, but cast him out of heavenly places, cast him out his tabernacle, cast 
him out. Don’t let him stay in this place. 
     Now we are at the hour when the devil is to lose his place. No longer can he sit with the 
wheat. No longer can the tares sit side by side with the Bride, they cast them out. 
     See, “The Great Dragon was cast out, that ole serpent called the devil and Satan which 
deceived.” What? Honey not only did he deceive you but deceived the whole world. Cast out this 
deceiver. “And he was cast out into the earth and his angels were cast out with him.” 
 
Revelation 12:9-Ad lib Scripture Reading; 
9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him. 
 
     Now look friend brothers and sisters when this revealed word of God begins to expose the 
devil and begins to cast him out of your midst, the devil gets mad. He gets mad and where does 
he go when he’s cast out of heavenly places and he’s cast out of the earth, cast out of your midst, 
cast out of the earth. And then he… The Bible says, “Woe unto the earth for the Devil is roaring 
like a Lion,” he’s mad now. Now think how bad he was before, now think how mad he is now, 
his wrath is building up. He’s mad because you cast him out, he’s exposed.  
 
1 Peter 5:8-Reference quote: 
8  Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, 
seeking whom he may devour: 
 
     Did you ever expose a thief and see how mad he gets? Call you a liar, tell you you’re lyin. 
You exposed somebody who’s doing something wrong. What do they do, they get mad? I mean 
if they’re not a Christian.  
     They get mad, and when you expose the devil, he gets mad. And when you kick him out, he 
gets angry, woe unto the earth, see. He’s cast out of heavenly places. 
     Now verse 10. 
 
Revelation 12:10-Ad Lib Scripture Reading; 
10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night. 
 
“And I heard a loud voice saying in heavenly places.” What? You heard a loud VOICE! You 
heard a loud VOICE! You heard a loud VOICE from heaven.  
     2 Thessalonians 4:16 said, “He shall descend from Heaven with a Shout, with the Voice of 
the Archangel.” Huh! Now, he shall descend from heaven with a shout. We found that out, that 
the Lord Jesus in his second coming, he descends from heaven, heavenly places as a shout Mal 
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4:5 we found that ministry to be in Brother William Branham. Is, that right? (Amen) Then he 
descends down closer to the earth in another person and he calls that the Voice! 
  
1 Thessalonians 4:16-Reference quote: 
16 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, WITH THE VOICE of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 
 
Endnote: Reference quote:  
65-1204 - The Rapture  
William Marrion Branham 
 
130 THREE THINGS HAPPENS: A voice…A SHOUT, A VOICE, A TRUMPET, has to 
happen before Jesus appears. Now, a shout…Jesus does all three of them when He’s He’s—
He’s—He’s descending. 
A shout, what is the shout? It’s the Message going forth, first, the living Bread of Life bringing 
forth the Bride. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0608 - Perseverance 
William Marrion Branham 
 
95 Did you know that the Bible speaks OF THE APPEARING OF THE LORD, AND ALSO 
THE COMING OF THE LORD, AND IT’S TWO DIFFERENT WORKS? Search it and find 
out if that’s right. The appearing and the coming is two different things. The appearing of the 
Lord is now. He’s appearing amongst His people. We see Him in His same works, the 
appearing, His Holy Spirit. But His coming will be in a physical being. It’ll be to catch the 
church up.    
 
Endnote: 
64-0313 - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
185 DON’T FAIL TO SEE THAT SIGN, OF A PILLAR OF FIRE, THAT GOD HAS A 
VINDICATED; AND THE VOICE BEHIND IT, TO TURN TO, BACK TO GOD. DON’T 
LET IT PASS YOU. THERE IS A SIGN AND A VOICE. 
 
Endnote:  
63-0320 - The Third Seal  
William Marrion Branham  
  
They know It was a Book of Redemption, on It there, but It’s to be revealed in the last days.  
According to Revelation 10, the seventh angel is going to be given the Message of That. 
Because, It said, that, “In the time of the sounding of the seventh church age, the seventh angel, 
when he sounds, all the mysteries of God should be finished up, by his sounding.” THEN, 
AFTER It’s revealed, THE ANGEL COME DOWN FROM HEAVEN, WHICH WAS 
CHRIST. Now remember, this angel is on earth, a messenger. 42 DOWN COMES CHRIST, 
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YOU SEE HIM in the 10th chapter of Revelation; puts one foot upon the land, the other one 
on the sea; rainbow over His head, eyes like…and feet like fire, and so forth; raises up His 
hand, and swears by Him that lives forever and ever, on the Throne, that, “Time shall be no 
more.” And when He takes this oath, Seven Thunders utter their voices. 43 And the writer, 
which, when John was taken up, was supposed to write what he saw. He started to write down. 
He said, “Don’t write It.” Because… “Don’t write That.” It is an un-…He said, “Seal It up.” 
What in? “Seal up. DON’T SAY IT.” See, It’s to be revealed, but It’s not even written in the 
Word.  
  
Endnote: 
64-0313 - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
70 JOHN the Baptist come on, as a sign. He was a prophet. He was a prophet-SIGN come on 
the earth. THEY KNOWED, WHEN HE COME ON, THE MESSIAH WOULD SPEAK, 
AFTER HIM. It had to be, ’cause, get the—get the elected. 71 What this is for is to get the 
elected people that’s coming out, like in the days of Noah. Like in the days of—of Elijah, the 
seven thousand or seven hundred, or whatever it was, that hadn’t bowed their knee, to call them 
out. JOHN CALLING OUT THE ELECTED, AND GIVE IT OVER TO CHRIST WHEN HE 
COME, SWAPPED HIS CHURCH, SAID, “I MUST DECREASE, HE MUST INCREASE, 
BECAUSE,” HE SAID, “I’M JUST A VOICE OF HIM, CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, 
‘PREPARE THE WAY FOR THE LORD.’” AND JESUS COME THE SAME WAY. GETS 
THE ELECTED READY TO HEAR THE VOICE OF GOD, THAT’S WHAT THE 
PROPHETIC SIGN IS. Oh, if you follow these Messages, get the per-…get the elected ready. 
Not the others, will never hear it. It’s the elected that’s called. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0214 - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
87 Notice now, the Bible was written by the prophets. We see that It says that, “The man of old, 
moved by the Holy Ghost, wrote the Bible.” In Hebrews 1, It says, “God, in sundry times in 
divers manners spake to the fathers by the prophets, in this last day through His Son, Jesus 
Christ.” See? Because He was the manifestation of all the Word of the prophet, and He was 
the fullness of the Word. The Word was in Him, all the Word. He was Emmanuel, “God 
manifested in flesh.” 88 God come down in the form of the Holy Spirit, two wings like a dove 
settling down and went upon Him, saying, “This is My beloved Son in whom I am pleased to 
dwell in.” Now the King James there says, “In whom I am pleased to dwell.” What difference 
does it make, “In whom I’m pleased to dwell,” or, “Who I’m pleased to dwell in”? See? “In 
Whom I’m pleased to dwell.” THERE IT WAS, GOD IN MAN, HEAVEN AND EARTH 
COME TOGETHER. God and man united. THE GREATEST HOUR, TILL THAT TIME, 
THERE WAS ON THE EARTH, OR EVER HAD BEEN. 89 Notice, the Pillar of Fire sign, 
and then the Voice of the sign spoke. See? The Pillar sign, of the Voice, WAS THERE 
READY TO SPEAK. THE SIGN ONLY SHOWED THAT THE VOICE WAS READY TO 
SPEAK. Get the idea? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] 90 The sign shows God’s Voice is 
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ready to speak, and when God shows a sign as He is in the last days. You don’t…  
 
Endnote: 
Spirit of Truth 63-0118 
William Branham 
E-20 ‘There will rise somebody after me that'll take the Message on. He'll be an odd person, but 
he'll rise after this and take the Message on. And you listen to it. As long as it's Scripture, stay 
with it.’’ 
 
     But it’s a loud Voice that raised Lazarus from the dead. That is…Now notice here that he said 
with a Voice of an Archangel. Archangel, who is that? Michael! Michael here is the one making 
war against Lucifer in heavenly places. And then John said after the devil…He said, “Here’s the 
devil’s been cast out, Satan is exposed.”  
 
Revelation 12:7-9-Reference quote: 
7  And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels, 
8  And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. 
9  And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him. 
  
     He said, “I hear a Loud Voice!” Now notice when Jesus was at the cross, “He cried with a 
loud Voice,” the Bible said. And he said, “There was a great earthquake and the rocks did rent 
and the mountains rent and the graves were opened. And the many of the dead bodies of the 
saints arose up out of the grave from the loud Voice and appeared unto many of us for over forty 
days.” 
 
Matthew 27:45-53-Reference quote: 
45  Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land unto the ninth hour. 
46  And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? 
that is to say, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 
47  Some of them that stood there, when they heard that, said, This man calleth for Elias. 
48  And straightway one of them ran, and took a spunge, and filled it with vinegar, and put it on 
a reed, and gave him to drink. 
49  The rest said, Let be, let us see whether Elias will come to save him. 
50  Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost. 
51  And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom; and the earth 
did quake, and the rocks rent; 
52  And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, 
53  And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared 
unto many. 
 
     Showing you that Michael the Archangel, there is a Voice of the Bridegroom. And it is the 
Voice of the Bridegroom which is the Voice of Jesus Christ, which calls the dead from the 
graves. 
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Endnote: 
63-0421 - Victory Day 
William Marrion Branham 
 
262 We’ve all got a victory. We’ve fought through many victories. And a great victory is coming 
just soon, right around the corner. OUR COMPLETE V-DAY WILL BE SOON, WHEN THE 
SON OF GOD SHALL BREAK THE SKIES, AND SCREAM WITH THE VOICE OF THE 
ARCHANGEL, AND HE SHALL COME AGAIN. And the graves shall open, and the dead 
shall walk out. 
 
    
     Now notice here. Now how many is getting the picture? Oh, this is beautiful, watch now, see. 
Now see it’s hid, isn’t it? (Amen) Now what did he say, when he heard the loud voice saying 
in heavenly places? Now is come salvation. Honey, honey dear, there ain’t no salvation till the 
Voice gets here. Now when the loud Voice is heard… Jesus said, “My sheep know my Voice” 
Now John said, “Now comes salvation” In other words, now when the Voice ministry begins to 
come forth, now--now the faith is revealed. 
 
John 10:27-Reverence quote: 
27  My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 
 
John 1:29-30-Reference quote: 
29  The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which 
TAKETH AWAY THE SIN of the world. 
30  This is he of whom I said, After me cometh a man which is preferred before me: for he was 
before me. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0527 - Questions And Answers 
William Marrion Branham 
 
179 SO I’VE WATCHED FOR SOMETHING. HAS IT SLIPPED BY US IN HUMILITY 
AND WE’VE MISSED IT? IS IT GONE AND THE CHURCH IS LEFT IN HER SINS? IF 
that be so, then it’s later than you think. If not, THEN THERE’S COMING ONE WITH A 
MESSAGE THAT’S STRAIGHT ON THE BIBLE, and quick work will circle the earth. The 
seeds will go in newspapers, reading material, until every predestinated seed of God has heard 
it. 
 
Endnote: 
61-1231E - If God Be With Us, Then Where Is All The Miracles? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
That’s how a true prophet is tested, whether he has got the Word. The Bible said, “If their 
testimony is not according to the law and prophets, there is no Light in them.” That’s right. It’s 
got to be according to the Word. 45 And God always, in every case, sends the people a true 
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servant, A TRUE PROPHET THAT WILL BRING THE TRUE WORD OF GOD. AND THE 
WORD OF GOD IS WHAT DELIVERS THE PEOPLE, ALWAYS. 
 
Endnote: 
61-1231E - If God Be With Us, Then Where Is All The Miracles? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
53 Now I want you to notice another thing that might encourage you. Immediately after that 
prophet’s Message, the Lord appeared on the scene. Amen! As soon as he gave his Message, 
the Lord appeared under a tree. The Lord came, after the Message of the prophet, sitting under 
a tree. The prophet gave…The people fell away, got off in their isms. God sent His prophet. Soon 
as the prophet got through with his Message, the Lord followed the prophet’s Message, for 
deliverance! 54 Oh, we are living in a grand time! Immediately when the prophet went off the 
scene, what happened? The Lord came on the scene! As soon as John went off the scene, the 
Lord came on the scene! Very strange how God works, but He does it, works in mysterious 
way.  
 
Endnote: 
63-0724 - God Doesn't Call Man To Judgment Without First Warning Him 
William Marrion Branham 
    
188 Lord Jesus, we are a people who are—are trying our best, with all that’s in us, to walk in the 
Light of the gospel of Your great Gospel that You died to make right. We are so thankful to see, 
in this evil dark days that we’re living now in this hour, THAT WE SEE THE SIGNS 
APPEARING. Oh God, as it is the handwriting on the wall, we thank Thee, Lord, that we can 
see it and know that DELIVERANCE IS CLOSE AT HAND. We preach, we cross the country, 
we see You work great signs, show Yourself daily, every year. There’s not a year passes but what 
(great) His Supernatural signs is striking the earth. And we see it, knowing that the great army of 
God marches on. 189 OH, NOT MANY IN NUMBER, BUT WHAT A POWERFUL GROUP 
THAT’S GOT ETERNAL LIFE! SAID, “THEY SHALL RUN THROUGH A TROOP AND 
LEAP OVER A WALL.” Yes, the “troop” of death will have no holders to it, She’ll run right 
through it. Leap over the “wall” between natural and Supernatural, and go into the arms of 
God, into that great Eternity. Lord God, we thank You for this. WE KNOW THE TIME IS 
APPROACHING AT HAND. 
 
Endnote: 
62-1230E - Is This The Sign Of The End, Sir? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
368 But, this One didn’t come from the earth. He come down from Heaven, because the mystery 
is all finished. And when the mystery is finished, the Angel said, “Time shall be no more,” and 
Seven Thunders throwed their voices out. 369 WHAT IF IT IS SOMETHING TO LET US 
KNOW HOW TO ENTER INTO THE RAPTURING FAITH? IS IT? WILL WE RUN, LEAP 
OVER WALLS? AND IS THERE SOMETHING FIXING TO HAPPEN, AND THESE OLD, 
MARRED, VILE BODIES ARE GOING TO BE CHANGED? Can I live to see it, O Lord? Is it 
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so close that I’ll see it? Is this the generation? Sirs, my brethren, what time is it? Where are we 
at? 
  
Endnote: 
63-1229E - Look Away To Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
49 It’s tightening. And then when that time comes, and the press comes to a place to where 
you’re pressed out, then watch what I’m fixing to tell you in a few minutes. Watch the Third Pull 
then, see, and it’ll be absolutely to the total lost, but it—it will be for the Bride and the Church. 
50 Now we are closer than it seems to be. I don’t know when, but it’s real, real close. I may be 
building a platform for somebody else to step on. I may be taken before that time. I don’t know. 
And that time may be this coming week, that the Holy Spirit will come with…and bring Christ 
Jesus. He may come this next week. He may come yet tonight. I don’t know when He will come. 
He doesn’t tell us that. 51 But I do believe, that we are so close, that I would never die with old 
age. Yet, at fifty-four years old, I’ll never die with old age, until He’s here. See? Unless I’m shot, 
killed, or something other, some way killed, just old age wouldn’t kill me, until He’s come. And I 
believe that. 52 And I want to say this. I’ve never said it before. But according to Scripture, 
according to what He said thirty years ago; thirty-three years ago on the river down there, in 
1933, rather; what He said, everything has happened just exactly. I may not do it, but this 
Message will introduce Jesus Christ to the world. For, “As John the Baptist was sent to 
forerun the first coming, so is the Message to forerun the second Coming.” AND JOHN 
SAID, “BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD THAT TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF THE 
WORLD.” SEE? SO, IT’S, IT PARALLELED IT IN EVERY WAY. AND I KNOW IT WILL, 
THE MESSAGE WILL GO ON. 
 
 
     Now Watch here, what happen, we got… Now watch the continuity of the scripture God is 
perfect, ain’t he? Now does this contradict the revelation that I’ve been preaching? (No) But does 
it confirm it, one more time, and out of the thousands of times. Does it confirm it one more time? 
(Amen) 
     Did not I say one-time years ago I said, “I’m gonna preach ten thousand reasons why I 
believe this message is the truth and prove it by the Bible. That’s seven year’s hundreds and 
hundreds and hundreds of times I’ve preached and I’ve proved it, hour after hour! And here 
we’re laying it out this morning by the Voice of God.  
     That the first thing to happen is war in heaven. Michael the Archangel which has the Voice of 
the Bridegroom, declares war against Lucifer. And then begins to expose him by the revelation. 
Then he begins to be kicked out of heaven. And when we get him kicked out, when we get 
unbelief kicked out of our mind, when we begin to expose the unbelief and preach the word of 
truth, we--we get salvation, by the Voice of the Bridegroom. 
     Now watch the next thing, it’s so good. Now comes salvation not until. Hear--hear me now! 
I’m going down on record in heaven. There has been no true salvation in any of the church ages, 
there has been no true salvation in the manner as the apostles had it, because they lost the 
revealed word of God and the blood line. But through the revelation of the seventh seal, now 
comes revelation on how to receive life. Because Jesus said, and it was said of Jesus’s ministry 
that this great light was the light of life, eternal life. 
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John 1:4-8-Reference quote: 
4  In him was life; and the life was the light of men. 
5  And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not. 
6  There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. 
7  The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all men through him might 
believe. 
8  HE WAS NOT THAT LIGHT, BUT WAS SENT TO BEAR WITNESS OF THAT LIGHT. 
 
John 3:15-Reference quote: 
15  That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0707M - The Indictment 
William Marrion Branham 
 
98 Or, there at Jerusalem, as it was at that day, “When all men ought to come to Jerusalem to 
work…worship.” Why did they do it in the days of—of Jesus? Why did they say all men should 
worship at Jerusalem? For, there is only one place that God will fellowship with man, that is 
under the blood of the sacrifice. That’s the reason they had to come to Jerusalem. 99 God will 
never meet with man nowhere else but under the Blood. When you turn the Blood down, then 
your meeting place with God has been taken away. God made His first decision in the garden of 
Eden, that man would only worship Him under the shed blood of the sacrifice. And that’s the 
only place that God met with man then, and that’s the only place that God ever did meet with 
man. 100 And that’s the only place HE MEETS WITH MAN TODAY, IS UNDER THE 
SHED BLOOD OF THE SACRIFICE. See? I don’t care if you’re a Methodist, Baptist, 
Presbyterian; if you can forget your differences, Roman Catholic, whatever you might be, and 
will come under the shed Blood, God will meet with both of us there. That’s where we can all 
meet and fellowship on the same grounds. But, otherwise, He will not meet just because you’re a 
Methodist; He’ll not meet just because you’re Pentecostals. He’ll meet with you under one 
condition, that’s, under the shed Blood, when your sins has been confessed and expelled in 
His Presence, then, by the Blood. And the Blood is always before Him, and therefore He only 
can see you through that shed Blood. And you’re white as snow, see, when you’ve confessed 
your sins. Otherwise, you’re not there, you cannot fellowship. 
101 THAT’S THE REASON THAT YOU DON’T SEE THINGS HAPPENING IN THE 
CHURCHES. THEY CONFESS THAT THEY BELIEVE THE BLOOD, BUT THEY 
REJECT THE VERY PLAN TO GET TO THE BLOOD; THE WORD. See? There is only one 
way God will honor that Word. You’ll never honor that Word, come and say, “I’m a Roman 
Catholic. I demand this to be done.” You can’t do it. Methodist, Baptist, or Pentecostals, you 
can’t do it. 102 THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN DO IT IS UNDER THE MERCIES OF GOD, 
THROUGH HIS GRACE, IS TO COME THROUGH THE SHED BLOOD OF JESUS 
CHRIST, SAY, “LORD, I CLAIM THE PROMISE.” SEE? AND THEN IF YOU REALLY 
ARE UNDER THAT BLOOD, GOD IS OBLIGATED TO THAT WORD. But, first, you’ve got 
to be under that Blood. You see it now? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] 103 NO 
WONDER THEY CAN’T BELIEVE IN MIRACLES. NO WONDER YOU CAN’T BELIEVE 
IN THE SUPERNATURAL. NO WONDER THEY CONDEMN IT. THE SAME REASON 
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THEY CONDEMNED IT BACK THERE, IS THE SAME REASON THEY CONDEMN IT 
TODAY. They are guilty as guilty can be. Cause, only under the shed Blood! 
 
 
     Now when the… Michael the Archangel begins to expose the devil in your life and in your 
mind, he takes out the unbelief, the Devil. Now, what is the Devil? Unbelief! Then if you have 
unbelief in you, what do you got in you? You tell me? You got the devil in you, don’t you? 
(Brother Lambert knocks three times on pulpit) I know you don’t want to say it, but let’s say it! 
     Let me tell you something, your soul… Hear me! Not to be little you, but it’s the truth. Your 
soul was as black as midnight till you heard this revelation. You never had one bit of light! But 
then you heard, The Truth! 
  
John 8:32-Scripture Reference: 
32  And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. 
 
And the Truth exposed The Lie! But then when it was exposed you received life and you 
received the light of life! After you heard the right Voice. Now in heavenly places, now comes 
salvation. When Satan is cast out, when Satan is exposed now comes salvation and eternal life. 
Right? 
 
Endnote: 
61-0213 - And Thy Seed Shall Possess The Gate Of His Enemies 
William Marrion Branham 
 
IT’S THE GREATEST MIRACLE THAT EVER HAPPENED, WHEN A MAN OR A 
WOMAN IS BORNED AGAIN OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD, AND BECOMES A NEW 
CREATION IN CHRIST JESUS. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0119 - The Way Of A True Prophet 
William Marrion Branham 
 
54 God speaks His Word. And God’s Word is like a Seed. And when It’s sowed, when that 
prophet coming with the Word of the Lord and spoke these words, they had to come to pass, if 
they were God’s Words. When the—the Word of the Lord is anointed, and It is the Word of the 
Lord, It’s bound to take Its place in Its season.  
 
Endnote: 
62-0318 - The Spoken Word Is The Original Seed 
William Marrion Branham 
 
194 And a real Seed of God is an absorbent for the Spirit. All denominationalism is took out. 
All unbelief is out. And when the Holy Spirit comes into that Germ of Life that’s laying there, 
It produces another Seed, just exactly. Another son of God is born. Amen. Another amateur 
god, son of God! 195 I’m a Branham because I was born of Charlie and Ella Branham. That 
makes me a Branham, because I’m their seed. Their two agreements, with their sperm together, 
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made a seed, and that made me. 196 WHEN GOD AND HIS WORD BECOMES ONE 
(HALLELUJAH!), THAT… WHEN GOD’S SPIRIT WATERS THE SEED OF GOD, THE 
WORD OF GOD, IT PRODUCES GOD. And it’s not the individual. It’s God, for (what?) you 
are dead. You’re not yourself no more. You reckon yourself dead, hollowed out, waiting for the 
Seed-Germ. Then what is it? It isn’t you no more; isn’t the man. IT’S GOD IN THE MAN. IT’S 
THE SEED-GERM, LIKE THE BEGINNING, SPOKEN WORD. IT’S GOD’S WORD 
MADE MANIFEST IN THE MAN. THEN, IT ISN’T THE MAN; IT’S A MAN THAT’S 
DIED. He can’t be a hybrid and a son, at the same time. He’s either a son of death or son of 
Life. So if he’s the son of death, get it over to the devil and let him kill it…Give over to God, I 
meant, and let Him kill the devil that’s in you, run him out, hollows you out. THEN, LET 
GOD PLANT HIS OWN LIFE IN YOU, THEN IT’S NOT YOU NO MORE. IT’S GOD’S 
LIFE, BECAUSE IT’S GOD’S WORD WATERED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, WILL 
PRODUCE THE SAME THING. You see it?  
 
Endnote: 
62-0318 - The Spoken Word Is The Original Seed 
William Marrion Branham 

 
253 Oh, people, God bless you! Hear me! I can’t believe nothing but God’s Word. I want It to 
be my life, everything that I am. I want you to do the same. Let your walks, your talks, your 
moves, everything you do, be in the Word of God. LET THE MIND OF CHRIST COME 
INTO YOU, AND—AND THAT’LL PREGNATE YOU WITH THE WORD. If you don’t, if 
you let the mind of the denomination come in, you’ll be denominational pregnated. If you let the 
mind of Christ come into you, He can’t deny His Own Word, ’cause He’s God. You be 
pregnated with the Word, and believe It. I don’t care if they put you out, kick you out, run you 
out, and every door is closed, you’ll go just the same. Amen. Whew! I got to hurry now. Ah! 254 
CHRIST IS NOW TAKING HIMSELF A BRIDE, TO BE PREGNATED WITH HIS OWN 
SEED-WORD IN HER WOMB, SPIRIT-WOMB IN—IN HER MIND, AND WON’T MIX 
WITH ANY THE DENOMINATIONAL TRASH WITH IT. SHE IS A VIRGIN TO HIM. 
  
 
     Now what is the next thing he said? “Now comes salvation and strength.” Come on, look up 
here! Add to your salvation by faith are we saved by grace. Is, that right? (amen) 
 
Revelation 12:10-Reference quote: 
10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night. 
  
Ephesians 2:8-Reference quote: 
8  For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: 
 
     Add…Now comes salvation by the Voice of the Bridegroom. Now comes salvation, now add 
to your salvation said, “After salvation cometh strength.” See! Virtue to add Knowledge, 
Temperance, Patience, Godliness, Brotherly Kindness. Brotherly kindness, look back down at 
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your scripture. Now comes salvation and Virtue. And look back up here now! (Brother Lambert 
is pointing to the Stature of the Perfect man hanging on the wall.) And the Kingdom of God. 
 
Endnote: 
Statue of A Perfect Man 
                  ¯ The Kingdom Of God-Capstone-Perfect Love-Baptism Of The Holy Ghost  

 ¬Seed from Christ – Faith-Salvation-New Birth 
 
      
     Let’s give the Lord a little praise offering! Oh my! My Lord! Huh! Children, now is the Lord 
perfect? (Amen) Is the revelation perfect? (Amen) 
     Now after the Loud Voice, when the Voice of the Archangel, Michael gets here, now comes 
salvation, FAITH. You can “contend for the faith that was once delivered to the saints.” Then 
with your faith comes virtue, Gods life from the soul gives forth virtue to add all the statutes and 
virtues of Jesus Christ. 
 
Jude 1:3-Reference quote: 
3  Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful 
for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was 
once delivered unto the saints. 
 
     You, every one of you will have every one of these seven attributes. And it will come from 
the faith that’s restored by the Voice of the Archangel. NOW COMES salvation! Strength for 
knowledge, Temperance, patience, Godliness, Brotherly kindness. Then what did it say? After 
these Virtues it said, then comes the Kingdom of God. 
 
Endnote: 
62-1014M - The Stature Of A Perfect Man 
William Marrion Branham 
 
299 But if you got genuine FAITH, then put genuine virtue to it, then genuine knowledge, 
then genuine temperance, then genuine patience. See? You’re moving right on up the line. All 
right. 300 Fifthly, add godliness. Oh, my! Godliness to be added. What does godliness mean? I 
looked in four or five dictionaries and couldn’t even find what it meant. Finally, I was down at 
Brother Jeffries’ there, we found it in a—in a dictionary. Godliness means “to be like God.” Oh, 
my! After you got faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, THEN BE LIKE GOD. 
Whew! 
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Endnote:  
62-1014 Stature Of A Perfect Man   
William Branham  
  
59 Now, these people are—are…Peter is saying here how that we must be partakers of His 
Divine nature. Now, each one of us are trying to grow into the stature of God.  
60 Now, after we get through with the Seven Seals, then at that time of the sounding of the Seven  
Seals, or the loosening... 'Course, we know what a Seal is; IT'S TO LOOSE A MINISTRY, to 
loose Seven Seals. And we'll see that right on the chart. IT'S LOOSENING A MESSAGE, 
SOMETHING THAT'S SEALED UP. 61 Last Sunday night, I preached on, “THE KEY.” AND 
THE KEY IS FAITH. THE FAITH HOLDS THE KEY, AND THE KEY IS THE 
SCRIPTURE. AND CHRIST IS THE DOOR. See? SO FAITH TAKES THE LITTLE 
HINGES OF THE SCRIPTURE AND UNLOCKS THE GLORIES AND GOOD OF GOD, 
OUT TO HIS PEOPLE. SEE? SO, IT’S, FAITH HOLDS THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS 
CHRIST TO THE PEOPLE; UNLOCKS IT, REVEALS IT. 62 So, today, we’re going to try to 
take that same key, to UNLOCK THE WAY TO BECOME A VIRTUOUS CHRISTIAN IN 
THE STATURE OF GOD, THAT, AND BE A LIVING TABERNACLE FOR THE LIVING 
GOD TO DWELL IN. 63 Remember, God reveals Himself in three ways. FIRST TIME, HE 
REVEALED HISSELF IN A PILLAR OF FIRE, that was called the Fatherhood. THEN 
THAT SAME GOD, MADE MANIFESTED IN JESUS CHRIST, WHICH HE BUILT A 
BODY, MADE THIS BODY. THIRDLY, THROUGH THE DEATH OF THAT BODY, HE 
SANCTIFIED A CHURCH THAT HE CAN DWELL IN. It was God above us; God with us; 
God in us; the same God.  
 
Endnote: 
62-1104M - Blasphemous Names 
William Marrion Branham 
  
276 That’s my prayer: just let the Holy Spirit breathe. Oh, my! For, the Breath of God, what is 
It? Sealed away in the Kingdom of God, knowing that, when I first confessed, I believe Jesus 
Christ. Yeah. THEN, TO MY FAITH, I ADD virtue, godly virtue. Then to my virtue, I add 
knowledge of the Word. 277 To my knowledge, I add temperance, self-control. I like that. “My 
country ’tis of thee, crown my soul with self-control, from sea to shining sea.” See? 278 
Patience. Oh, my! Tested. Don’t you worry; Satan will count them for you. I’m climbing up the 
ladder now. See? I’ve added virtue, knowledge, temperance, now I’ve got to add patience. I 
STILL AIN’T GOT THE HOLY GHOST. 279 Then after I add patience, I add godliness. YOU 
KNOW WHAT THAT IS? LIKE GOD. I ADD THAT. Don’t misbehave myself. Go like a 
Christian gentleman ought to. Let that not be a put-on. Something in me, the love of God, just 
boiling. See? See? Not say, “Uh-uh-uh-uh, boy, I could do it, but maybe I better not.” See? Huh-
uh. Huh-uh. It’s there, anyhow. 280 IT’S A BIRTH. I BEEN BIRTHED INTO THIS, INTO 
THIS, INTO THIS, INTO THIS, INTO THIS, INTO THIS, INTO THIS. AND THEN THE 
LOVE OF GOD, CHRIST, COMES DOWN AND SEALS ALL THAT UP IN ME, FOR 
SERVICE. See? 281 Then what does He do when He gives me the Holy Ghost? He sets you out 
in a separate place to yourself, marks you. See? You’re a different person then. You’re not of the 
world, no more. See? You’re clothed different. You’re dressed different. Not this outside dress. 
No, no. You don’t have to be odd and peculiar, and collar turned around, and a long ceremony, 
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like. No, no. You don’t do that. You dress, physically, like this. It’s the spiritual dress that counts. 
THE WEDDING GARMENT HAS BEEN PUT ON YOU. What are you? 282 LIKE JESUS, 
watch, He was overshadowed, and He was transfigured there before them, and His raiment 
shined like the sun. THERE HE WAS, JESUS, GOD PLACING HIS OWN SON. See? And 
then up come Moses. Then up come Elijah. And Peter said, “You know, it’s—it’s a good thing to 
be here.” See how man gets? Yeah. Oh, the supernatural done! Said, “Let us build three 
tabernacles. Let’s build one for Moses, and one for Elijah, and one for You.” 283 And before he 
got through speaking, God just shut the whole thing up, said, “This is My beloved Son. In all 
these things that I required of Moses, and put the law out by Moses; the justice by the prophets; 
HE HAS MET IT ALL. HEAR YE HIM. I’LL STEP OUT OF THE PICTURE NOW. JUST 
HEAR HIM. JUST HEAR HIM.” Oh, my! What a beautiful thing! 284 Then, when we have 
met these qualifications, and become full of the virtues of God and the things of God, THEN 
THE HOLY SPIRIT COMES DOWN AND SEALS US INTO THE KINGDOM. Don’t worry. 
Everybody will know you got It. You won’t have to say, “Well, glory to God, I know I got It. I 
spoke with tongues. Glory to God, I know I got It. I danced in the Spirit once.” YOU WON’T 
HAVE TO SAY A WORD ABOUT IT. EVERYBODY WILL KNOW YOU GOT IT. DON’T 
YOU WORRY. YEAH. IT’LL TESTIFY FOR ITSELF. HE WILL LET IT BE KNOWN 
AMONG MEN. 
 
 
     And Jesus said, “Pray ye, Our Father which art in heaven Hallowed be thy name, thy 
Kingdom come. Thy will be done in Earth as it is in Heavenly places. 
     Now let’s, here we go. And the kingdom of God, what? And, I like that AND, and the 
power… I know that’s a big mouth full. But let’s say it anyway. 
 
Matthew 6:9-13-Reference quote: 
9  After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. 
10  THY KINGDOM COME. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. 
11  Give us this day our daily bread. 
12  And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
13  And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and the glory, for ever. Amen. 
 
     Now when those that’s hearing the revealed word of God, receiving salvation, then all at once 
while they have received salvation, Faith Revelation on what God is getting ready to do. Now 
what does this Faith reveal? It reveals the coming of the Kingdom. 
     Listen now, we got some new people here, let me go over this again.  
Jesus said, “Except… Now in his first coming, what was his message? 
     And the Bible said, “Jesus went about all Galilee preaching the gospel of the kingdom.” What 
did he say, he went into a place, Said, “REPENT! You all wrong. Said, “REPENT! The Token is 
ready to be poured out, the Kingdom of Heaven is ready to come.” He said, “The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand.” 
 
Matthew 4:23-Reference quote: 
23  And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people. 
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     Now what happen? Before the Kingdom of heaven comes in the second coming of Christ, 
first there comes the Voice of the Archangel, then there comes salvation. Through salvation is by 
Faith. The restoration of the revealed word of God, brings the Faith once delivered to the saints. 
When you receive faith, you are born again. 
     And Jesus said, “Except a man be born again he cannot understand the coming of the 
Kingdom.” 
 
John 3:5-Reference quote: 
5  Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 
 
     Then after Virtue, comes out of faith, you add all the attributes of the statue of a perfect man 
Jesus Christ. Then the Bible said, “Then comes the Kingdom.” 
 
Endnote: 
62-1014M - The Stature Of A Perfect Man 
William Marrion Branham 
 
307 “Perfect,” takes godliness. You have to add to your faith, godliness. See, you start off 
down here, with virtue. Then you go to knowledge. Then you go to temperance. Then you go to 
patience. Now you’re on godliness. Godliness! Oh, my! Our time is getting away. Let’s see. But 
you know what godliness meant. You’ve sang this song: To be like Jesus, to be like Jesus, On 
earth I long to be like Him; All through life’s journey from earth to Glory I only ask to be like 
Him. 308 That’s godliness. When He was smite on one side of the face, He turned the other. 
When He was spoken rough to, He didn’t speak. He didn’t rile back. See? Godly, always looking 
for one thing, “I always do that which pleases the Father.” See? Yes, sir. Always. That’s 
godliness. See? 309 After you done come from here, to here, to here, to here, to here, to here, 
now you’re coming into the full stature now of a son of God. But you got to have this, plus all 
this, and you can’t even start until you get this. 310 Now remember the black bird with peacock 
feathers. Don’t forget him. See? DON’T TRY TO ADD IT TILL YOU’RE ACTUALLY BORN 
AGAIN. Cause, you, it won’t work, and you—you can’t make it work. It’ll come to this, or this 
here, it’ll crumble somewhere. 311 But when you get down here, a genuine born-again dove, 
then you don’t add nothing. It adds to you, see, comes on up, all right, coming into perfection 
now. All right.  
 
     How does it come? Like a sound from heaven like a rushing mighty wind, fill all your house 
where you’re sitting. 
  
Acts 2:1-6-Reference quote: 
1  And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. 
2  And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all 
the house where they were sitting. 
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     And then it said, “And the power of his Christ.” It didn’t say the power of Jesus Christ. It said 
then… Now honey, let’s look at it like it is! Don’t reason with it, just believe it. Just leave it like 
it said. 
 
Revelation 12:10-Reference quote: 
10  And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night. 
 
     War is declared between two angels. Then Michael brings Faith, Revelation, Salvation. From 
faith comes strength for all the attributes, then comes the Kingdom of heaven. How will it come? 
Just exactly like it come on the day of Pentecost. With a sound from heaven, rushing mighty 
wind pillar of fire, licks of fire on each one of them.  
 
Endnote: 
63-0728 - Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed 
William Marrion Branham 
 
229 Because, it just gradually let loose, as it did down through the prophets, and so forth, till it 
was perfectly made known, “the Godhead bodily in Christ.” 230 And now the Christ in the 
Church is just being made known. The whole thing is the revelation of God, to take Eve back 
to her right position again with her Husband. Notice, and God is the Husband of the Church, 
and the Church is His Bride. 231 Now, Peter, when he called, said, “Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God.” 232 Now watch. “Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona,” says, which 
means, “son of Jona.” See? “Blessed art thou, for flesh and blood never revealed This to you. 
You never learned It from some school. But My Father which is in Heaven has revealed It to 
you.” Notice what He said to him, “Upon this rock…” That’s Peter, the predestinated Seed of 
God that had received this Light, and given the keys to the Kingdom. “Upon this rock of 
revelation of Who Jesus Christ is,” He is the full, manifested God. “Upon this rock…” Not a 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and Him being the second Person. “Upon this rock I’ll build My 
Church, and the gates of hell will never shake It down, never prevail against It.” See? “I’ll 
build My Church upon this rock,” a revelation of Jesus Christ. 233 Look, Christ in you makes 
Him the center of Life of the revelation. See? Christ’s Life in you makes Him the center of the 
revelation. Christ, in the Bible, makes the Bible the complete revelation of Christ. Christ in 
you makes you the complete revelation of the whole thing, see, what God is trying to do. 234 
WHAT IS THE NEW BIRTH THEN? YOU’D SAY, “WELL, BROTHER BRANHAM, 
WHAT IS THE NEW BIRTH?” IT IS THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST 
PERSONALLY TO YOU. Amen! See? Not you joined a church, you shook a hand, you done 
something different, you said a creed, you promised to live by a—a code of rules. But Christ, the 
Bible, He is the Word that was revealed to you. And no matter what anybody says, what takes 
place, it’s Christ; pastor, priest, whatever it might be. It’s Christ in you, that is the revelation 
that the Church was built upon. 235 You say, “Well, I’m a Lutheran. I’m a Baptist. I’m 
Presbyterian.” That don’t mean one, don’t mean [Brother Branham snaps his finger—Ed.] that 
to God, not a thing, not a snap of your finger. 236 What is it? It’s Christ being revealed, and He 
is the Word. And when the Word is revealed, It expresses Itself. See? THAT’S GOD’S 
PURPOSE FOR JESUS CHRIST, WAS TO EXPRESS HIMSELF, TO TAKE HIS OWN 
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LAWS AND LIVE BY HIS LAWS, CON-…AND FULFILL HIS LAW, BY DEATH. And 
Christ, God, died in flesh, in order to condemn sin in the flesh, that He might bring to Himself 
a glorious Bride, redeemed back, that will believe only in the Word of God; and not swap It, 
like Eve did, for intellectual conceptions of man. You see it? That’s Christ’s idea. That’s God’s 
idea. The new Birth reveals this. 237 And if a man says he is born again, and try to place these 
promises of Christ, in this last days, to some other age, making Him Christ yesterday but not 
today, then that man or that person has been in a—a delusion by Satan. And if that man says that 
he believes That, and it doesn’t manifest itself through him? 238 Jesus said, in Mark 16, “These 
signs shall follow them that believe; into all the world, and to every age.” Casting out devils, 
and speaking with tongues, and—and all these great manifestations of gifts that would follow, 
that, “they shall!” Not, “they may be; they ought to.” “They will!” And heavens and earth will 
pass away, but His Word won’t. 239 So it’s Christ expressing Himself in the individual, 
whether he’s intellectual or whether he’s—he don’t know his ABC’s. Half the apostles didn’t 
know it, that’s right, but they knowed Christ. They never taken heed to Peter and John, knowing 
that they had been out of some seminary. They said, “They taken heed and noticed that they had 
been with Christ,” when they healed the lame man, see, at the gate. They knowed they—they had 
been with Christ. 240 THE NEW BIRTH IS CHRIST, IS A REVELATION. GOD HAS 
REVEALED TO YOU THIS GREAT MYSTERY, AND THAT’S A NEW BIRTH. Now what 
are you going to do when you get all that group together, where the revelation is perfectly in 
harmony, and God expressing it through His Word by the same actions, the same things that 
He did, making the Word manifest! Oh, if the Church only knew its position! It will, one day. 
Then, the Rapture will go when it knows what it is. 
 
Endnote: 
60-1113 - Condemnation By Representation 
William Marrion Branham 
 
191 And if He come to breed us back to sons and daughters of God, like we was at the 
beginning, how can we get away from the Word then? How can we ever get anywhere till we 
get back to the Word? Oh, I hope this tape that goes unto people, and you’re listening to me, out 
across the world, that you’ll realize that. We’ve got…If we are Christ’s, we’re born of Christ. 
We’ve got to come back to the Word.  
 
 
     Then there will come the power of his Christ, power of his Christ. Well, you say who’s that? 
Well, that’s Christ! Well, who’s Christ? What does Christ mean? The Anointed One! One! One! 
The anointed one, Christ the anointed one. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0318 - The First Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
 HE PORTRAYED CHRIST, EXACTLY, BECAUSE IT WAS CHRIST’S SPIRIT IN HIM. 
235 Notice what happened then. And notice that, when he did this, he was put in a prison, and 
one man was saved and the other lost. Exactly Jesus, when He was in prison on the cross, one 
thief was saved and the other one was lost, exactly. 236 Throwed into the grave, supposed to be 
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dead, and was took up, and ascended to the right hand of Pharaoh, that nobody could see 
Pharaoh without seeing Joseph first. Jesus sits at the right hand of God, and no man can 
come to the Father except by the Son. Right. 237 And notice every time Joseph left, when 
Joseph rose up from that right hand of that throne. Watch! Glory! There sat Joseph, by the right 
hand of Pharaoh. And when Joseph raised up, to leave that throne, the trumpet sounded. “Bow 
the knee, everybody! Joseph is coming!” 238 When that Lamb leaves the Throne, yonder, on 
His days of mediatorial work, when He leaves the Throne up there, and takes that Book of 
Redemption and walks forth, every knee will bow. There He is. Notice.     
 
Endnote:  
63-0728 - Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed  
William Marrion Branham  
  
578 Now we see the promise being fulfilled. Christ, the true Headship going in, coming in His  
Bride, doing the same works that He did at the beginning, and making ready and fulfilling His 
Word as He did, at first, in John 14:12, “He that believeth on Me the works that I do shall he 
do also.” Then, the Head and the Body are becoming One, in works and in sign and in Life, 
vindicated by God Hisself through His promised Word for the last days. He promised this in 
the last days. Now, if you’re spiritual, you’ll catch it. 579 Then, we can see that the Marriage 
Supper is at hand. Now, if I never see you again, remember, the Marriage Supper is at hand. And 
then the Kingdom according to the promise is ready to be issued in, the great Millennium, the 
taking up of the Church, and the destroying of the wicked. And the world, under the Sixth Seal, to 
be purified by volcanic, to take all the corruption and sin of the world and to mold her out again, 
and bring forth a bright new Millennium for the age that is to come. 580 WHEN, WE SEE ALL 
THESE, GREAT THREEFOLD REVELATION: GOD IN CHRIST; CHRIST IN THE 
CHURCH; THE KINGDOM COMING. Adam and Eve redeemed back to the garden of Eden, 
in the representation of CHRIST AND HIS BRIDE, AND THEN THE KINGDOM IS GOING 
TO BE RESTORED ACCORDING TO HIS PROMISE. Praise be to God! Now, by the 
revelation of the threefold mystery, the secret, and by the personal vindicated Word by His 
original Headship! 581 Not say, “Well, glory to God, we shout; hallelujah, we sing.” That, that 
ain’t it. I’m a missionary. I’ve been seven times, practically, over the world. See? I’ve seen 
heathens, devils, and everything else, dance and shout. I’ve seen all kinds of fleshly 
manifestations. That’s carnal. 582 But I’m talking about the Headship of Christ. Notice, being 
personally identified by the original Headship, we have the answer to the devil’s question. 
Amen! Glory! We have the answer to the devil’s question. HE, CHRIST, IS RISEN AND HAS 
PAID THE PRICE, AND RAISING UP THE HEAD…OR THE BODY. 583 The devil can’t 
stand it. That’s the reason these ecumenical kingdoms are setting up. That’s the reason they’re 
all coming into what they’re doing now. The devil, that’s the reason he’s howling the way he is. 
His wickedness has been…his scheme has been uncovered by the risen, resurrected Christ in the 
Headship over His Body. Glory! 584 You think I’m beside myself? I’m not. We’ve got the devil’s 
answer. “Not me that liveth, but Christ the Word living in me.” It’s not my idea; it’s His 
Power. Not my idea; it’s His Word. He promised it; here it is. He said it would be here, and 
here it is. We got his answer. 585 CHRIST IS RISEN AND HAS PAID THE PRICE FOR 
OUR REDEMPTION. WHAT GOD IN CHRIST MANIFESTED, HE GAVE THAT FLESH, 
THAT AND BLOOD; THAT IN THE BLOOD MIGHT COME THE LIFE, AND THE 
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FLESH BE REDEEMED, THAT—THAT GOD IN THIS REDEEMED FLESH COULD 
MANIFEST HIS WORD FOR THE DAY AS HE DID IN THAT DAY. Whew! Glory!  
 
 
     In other words, wherever that man’s ministry is it will be accompanied by the angel of God. 
The revelation will give you salvation, Faith! And in that faith releases virtue that will enable 
you to receive every one of them virtues. Then wherever that people is that receive that, they will 
usher in another outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Now when that happens, you talking about power 
for his Christ, it’ll be here then. Is, that right? (Amen) 
     And the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them 
before our God day and night. 
  
Revelation 12:10-Reference quote: 
10  And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night. 
 
     Now who is our trouble maker Lucifer. But you say, “But oh my brother did this!” No, he 
didn’t, it was the devil! “Oh, my brother said this about me.” No, he didn’t that was the devil that 
made him say it. 
     Verse 11. 
  
Revelation 12:11- Ad Lib Scripture Reading 
11 And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they 
loved not their lives unto the death. 
 
  “And they overcame him” … Now listen, let me lay it down in this congregation and hit it with 
a nail a hammer. DON’T NEVER ACCUSE YOUR BROTHER! Because it is the evil one that 
will cause you to accuse your brethren. 
   Now wherever this Angel Michael is, wherever that ministry of Jesus Christ is his second 
coming, wherever that faith has been revealed, Lucifer will be there to tear that congregation up 
by causing you to fight among yourselves. How many see that? Say, Amen! Oh, God help us, 
see. Now, let us everyone take that to heart now. Lucifer will begin to accuse one another see, 
because he knows that wherever that faith is and that virtue that’s coming, he knows that the 
Kingdom of heaven has got to come. So, he’s got to set you at naught against one another. And 
we’ll have to bear in mind that Lucifer is the accuser of the brothers. And Jesus said, “Hereby ye 
shall know that you’re my disciples, when you accuse one another? (No) When you have love 
toward one another. 
 
Revelation 12:10-Reference quote: 
10  And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night. 
 
John 13:35-Reference quote: 
35  By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another. 
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     Now, how are we gonna overcome Lucifer? By the blood of the Lamb. Yes, he may have 
faults. Yes, he may have said it Lord, but the Devil made him do it. And Lord, we overcome him 
by the blood, by the blood of the Lamb! And by the word of their testimony and they love not 
their lives unto death.  
 
Revelation 12:11 
11  And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and 
they loved not their lives unto the death. 
 
     Friend if that ain’t the gospel, I don’t know what it is. If that ain’t… I believe with all my 
heart if apostle Paul was standing here today, he would preach that very same thing. But we’re 
glad we’re here to preach it to you this morning. 
     Let’s sing a hymn before we’re dismissed. 
     I never cease to be amazed at the perfection of Gods revelation. Now, you know there ain’t no 
man could for seven years preach a continuous revelation, like a scarlet thread from Genesis to 
Revelation and never see it miss one time. Can any man raise up in this congregation and say…? 
You hear the tapes; I don’t hear them. Can I remember all them things? No! (No!) But I charge 
any man to get the tapes and find out on the revelation if it ever contradicted itself. (Bro. Newt 
Bingham says, Never, never!) If it doesn’t prove Jesus Christ the full body carcass word from 
Geneses to Revelation I’m not in my right mind. And here we have it here, from the spirit of God 
this morning, he has done it again. And I’m persuaded that until the Kingdom of heaven comes, 
he’ll still be proving it. 
     Oh, how I love him! The greatest power in the earth today is the revealed word of God. Here 
Brother Branham said, “There is no such prevailing power as the revealed word of God.” 
Because that’s what exposes the Devil. 
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 1 - The Revelation Of Jesus Christ 
William Marrion Branham 
 
IT IS THE REVELATION OF GOD THAT WILL GIVE YOU AUTHORITY OVER THE 
DEVIL. And you can see why they who would add or take from it would be cursed. It would have 
to be so, for who can add or take away from the perfect revelation of God and overcome the 
enemy? It is that simple. THERE IS NOTHING OF SUCH PREVAILING POWER AS THE 
REVELATION OF THE WORD. 
 
     How we ought to love him, how we ought to praise him. Let’s sing that…what is that…When 
I talk about the revealed word of God and I hear a song, I can’t think of nothing. Let’s sing that. 
“He shall Flow Like A River” Oh my, the word of God is so perfect so great. 
 
(Congregations sings song.) 
  
     So, the fullness of the Lord shall come. Dearly beloved before you can have the fullness of 
the Lord, the fullness of the God head bodily dwelling in the Bride, you have to have a ministry 
here of the fullness of the revealed word of God. We’ve come to the fullness of the ages, the 
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fullness of time. When God is gonna fill his Bride full of himself. Brother and sister and think 
about, we keep preachin, keep preachin, but it’s here. The hour is come, something’s got to 
happen. And to think right now, faith dwells in your heart. Eternal life is in your soul. And you 
are ready to receive the fullness of the God head bodily tabernacled in human flesh. You will 
walk around with deity tabernacled in every one of you. The same deity that created the heavens 
and the earth.  
     See, churches don’t know nothing about it, they think Christianity is just going joining the 
church and reading your bible and praying. No, it’s deity tabernacled in human flesh, doing the 
very great works of your Father God. The very works the Father did you’ll be doin them. You’ll 
have power to walk on the water, power to break bread, power to cast out devils, power to heal 
the sick, power to open blinded eyes. Power to do anything that you feel to do in the will of God. 
If you got something in the fire, fire will burn your hand. But you say, “I have power over the 
fire.” Just reach in the fire and get it. The ole serpent grab a hold of Paul and he should have 
been dead in six seconds. Paul just remembered what he had in him, just shook the serpent off. 
     Brother Demoss, no offence to Brother Demoss… I believe he’s a real Christian, a real 
believer. But he’s got some serum in his pocket that he has to carry with him. If a little sweat bee 
stings him, he’ll die if he don’t get something. I said, “Billy The very sign that you’re carrying it 
around in your pocket is proof that you don’t have what I’m preaching about.” Jesus said, 
“Behold I give you power over all the Devil.” Now see, Billy knows that he don’t have that, but 
when Billy receives the Kingdom, when Billy receives power for service he’ll take that thing and 
throw it in the trash can. And then he won’t go out and say, “Come on bee sting me, I want to 
prove to you that I got deity in me.” 
     That’s like people down in Tennessee handling rattle snakes and buried them one after 
another now.  
     No, that wasn’t what Jesus said! But if that bee comes out and stings Billy, Billy just brushes 
him off and goes on. Cause he realizes what’s in him dwells deity.  
     That’s what Paul did, snake bit Paul and the natives there said, “Oh he’s a murderer.” Said, 
“The Gods of the sea didn’t drown him, but now Per-venture he’s murderer and the Gods now 
are gonna destroy him.” Apostle Paul was putting wood on the fire and that ole viper hanging on 
him. And Paul just… (Brother Bob acts out Paul’s reaction when the snake bit him) They started 
counting off, one second, two seconds, five minutes passed and he hadn’t fell yet. They started 
whispering five minutes, oh I wonder what happened. Well about ten minutes they said, “That’s 
a God not a man.” What did he do? It noised through the whole island, that there was a man on 
the Island that had power against the Serpents. They said, “The mamba snake never fazed that 
guy. It never fazed the preacher!” Said, “You know what it done? All the sick on the Island 
including the mayor of the Island the governor of the Island, he brought all of his house that was 
sick and all the sick people on the Island to come over there to ole apostle Paul and he laid hands 
upon them and healed them all.”  
     How many like to have what Paul had? (Amen) How many gonna get what Paul had? (Amen) 
 
Acts 28:3-6-Reference quote: 
3  And when Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the fire, there came a viper 
out of the heat, and fastened on his hand. 
4  And when the barbarians saw the venomous beast hang on his hand, they said among 
themselves, No doubt this man is a murderer, whom, though he hath escaped the sea, yet 
vengeance suffereth not to live. 
5  And he shook off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm. 
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6  Howbeit they looked when he should have swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly: but after 
they had looked a great while, and saw no harm come to him, they changed their minds, and said 
that he was a god. 
 
     He said, “Repent every one of you and be Baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, ye shall receive power for service. And then ye shall 
be my witness, beginning right where you received it first.” They received it in Jerusalem and 
they was a witness in Jerusalem into all the world. 
 
Acts 2:38-Reference quote: 
38  Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
 
Acts 1:8-Reference quote: 
8  But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be 
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judæa, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth. 
 
     And when she falls in Durham, you’ll be witnesses from Durham and into all the world. Huh! 
And the whole world will travel to Durham to see the revival. Huh! Oh, they may not come on 
boats, but they’ll come on planes now. Huh! Come to see a people got deity tabernacled in 
human flesh. Healing the sick and cleansing the lepers and raising the dead. Revealing the 
secrets of the heart. And the word of the Lord coming to them, and the gifts of healing in 
operation. The sick and the lame and the holt from all the other cities and around about bein` 
brought to them. 
     The world council of Churches is mad and the devil’s wrath is hot.  
     But the Voice is heard, salvation has come, the Kingdom of God is now ruling in your earth. 
And the power of his Christ has been made manifested. 
     How many love him with all their heart? Oh, hallelujah! We don’t have words to praise him 
and thank him enough. That he’s revealed his word, you see your calling brother. Not many 
mighty and noble among you, are there? 
 
1 Corinthians 1:26-Reference quote: 
26  For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many 
mighty, not many noble, are called: 
 
     The mayor is not here, the governor is not here, the senators are not here, but ignorant and 
unlearned man. They said, “They act” …  Said, “They ain’t no great ones among them.” Said, 
you have to take note that they have been with Jesus, these signs are following them.” 
 
Acts 4:13-Reference quote: 
13  Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were unlearned 
and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with 
Jesus. 
 
(Congregations sings, “He shall flow Like a River”) 
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     Amen, let’s just raise our hands and praise him before we go home. Praise him for his 
revelation, praise him for the spirit of God that’s gonna flow upon all the whole earth. Oh, great 
Jehovah God, great Eternal God, we worship thee and praise thee and thank thee Lord, for the 
precious revelation of God. Thank you, God of heaven, thank you Father God. In Jesus Name 
Amen! 
     Now with our heads bowed and our eyes closed. I’d like to ask the Major, McGhee to say a 
word of prayer over us and let us come back again tonight to take communion together. We’re 
feasting upon the full body, not upon a man, we’re feasting upon the full body carcass the 
revealed word of God. We’re looking for Jesus Christ the fullness of the Godhead bodily deity 
Almighty Creator to tabernacle himself in every person. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
  
I wasn’t the One that appeared down on the river; I was only standing there when He appeared. 
I’m not the One that performs these things and foretells these things that happens as perfect they 
are; I’m only one that’s near when He does it. I was only a voice that He used, to say It. It 
wasn’t what I knew; it’s what I just surrendered myself to, that He spoke through. It isn’t me, IT 
WASN’T THE SEVENTH ANGEL, OH, NO; IT WAS THE MANIFESTATION OF THE 
SON OF MAN. It wasn’t the angel, his message; IT WAS THE MYSTERY THAT GOD 
UNFOLDED. IT’S NOT A MAN; IT’S GOD. THE ANGEL WAS NOT THE SON OF MAN; 
HE WAS THE MESSENGER FROM THE SON OF MAN. THE SON OF MAN IS CHRIST; 
HE IS THE ONE THAT YOU’RE FEEDING ON. You’re not feeding on a man; a man, his 
words will fail. BUT YOU’RE FEEDING ON THE UNFAILING BODY-WORD OF THE 
SON OF MAN. 
 
 
     We’re praying not our will but thine be done. Let the Kingdom of God come, that thy will 
might be done. 
     Now, Brother McGhee dismiss us. (Brother McGahee prays) 
Take the name of Jesus with You! 
 
The End 

The Kings Sword 
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